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TOWARD :HIGH QUALITY :FAMILY .DAY CARE*
Fog. INFANTS AND 'TODDLERS

'Abstract
The

infant Satell ite_ Nurseries .project established .a cluster of

fully

day ,care heMetedti :WhiCh caregi Vers were selected; trained, and_ ,provided

'with ,SuppOrtive*,teryieetvand,:salariet.
care fOethe- Children. enrell ed.

This tytteM provided high quality
.

.

1-

The four -chaPtett of this. report 'reflect the major goals of the, 'ptor
'-'meeting,-day care need' of infants and-.toddlert-i- _selection of -child
d.'caregi vers ; and impact of a-- .fathil y day
-care :program' on infantt. SoMe of, tfi-e' implications_ and -reConinendatiOni

caregivers; train'ing_family-

ftO1-1

w. system of supportive serviCeS, was ,devetoPed that provided. training,
assistance and eiluipment to a-clutter of family -day.'carehimieS and was
intthinentaT in upgrading and assuring; the quality:. Of care provided Parts=
this 'Sy-stein -cool d,be irepl i gated by existing agencies and Would serve to
improve:-the Standards., Of family- day_ fcare in_ any community.
.

4-Selection syttem for caregivers evolved- that etiabled_,Oroject staff
to chOOte-coMpetent or potentially competent, caregivers,..80t of the time
*The'precedure involves self - selection, _at,.'wei as -Staff evaluation and its
the equality of care_ given- and
:specified- and-replicabl e. Its use
decreates_ the expente, of training and t_uperviting caregivers by eliMinat!.
ing those = candidates who- -are not likely to perform at minimum_ levelt
necessary .to " insure gOod:-c4re."

O

--

..11 careful ly-tequence-d -,:.CompetenCyrbased cuiTicUluniwas developed that

"parallels. a -Career- ladder specifying observable:behaviors for skieral
levels -of performance. Acquisition of each successive level Of ,ftrfor- *.
MaPce--was 'recognized by, tilary -increaSes in the ISN, project but could_ be
adapted.; by- licensing agencies ih.the certification, of .caregivers . The
curriculum 'has been accredited by a 'local community college and has beenused' to train' numerous- groups- of caregivers- not associated' with the ISNproject. It is designed- so-_ that it would 'be 'appropriate, for use in
parent_ education=:effortS: It includes a large number of audio - visual aidt
,ati&,parts are adaPtable for radio or television dissemination.
.

-.

progress of the children enrolled In 'the: ISN project
was significant especially in language development,: Repeated measures were
The ,develOpMental

alto' taken in cogni tive,_ _psychomotor and social- emotional areas- and in
-evei7y case the children -maintained or increased their rate of develcent.
betweek the .quality of the ca.eekpositive relationship was also-gtverti interactions' with children and the, Children 's language performance;
.

II

#

The -service aspect of the :program is _contd-nuing under. Title IV-A

of

funding for a very limited segment
the population. Howe Veil, the \,
Test Stance which was met in expanding this or Similar prograMS indicates,

a lack

Of cOnnitinent to children. which. presently .exists

CiOles.

in

funding

PrOgramsMust be -funded to- expand services to infants and todd,
1 ers', ,to select and train -caregivers and to study the imPact. of -day. care.
Such programs, could- provide examplesof viable alternative, in ,childrearing practices to parent and communities and exert a positive influence
on. ,,successive. generations .

e
16.

'
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MEETING THE NEEDS FOR'DAY CARE

Statementof the Problem

.

.

For optimal develciPment, the very-young child needs warmth;; accev
4;

tance,'sUpport, protection and stimulation from a sustained relatiOnshlp,
With, an adult or, adults coim#ted.tb his .care (13aumrind, 1973). Day care-

programs based on this prehrite*rifront the taski of defining, supporting

.;

and 'extending high quality. care. ,This Viould be reflected in the".petforinance bf all of those adults assuming . child care .responSibilitigs:

Manning must include the .development of -viable alternatives for child
care froil which parents may choose.

Tbe range of °alternatives must

.

refledt diverse value systems and include support for parents in the hoMe
:

on the one4-hand and full -time -out -of -home bare on the other:
.

,

The fact that the:mothers of sixmillio'n Aniericakthildren under, the
..

age of six are now in the labor force (Keyserling, 1971) precludes/
df-S4Ission of whether or not day care should be provided.
-.

The concern

.

.

is -to provide a va0ety ,L progr:0%. of high quality. that Will meet the.

diliense needs of

under three.

families. Of special 'concern are the children

NOt all mothers can stay at home to care fortheir infants..

Not all states allow the option of center -card, for would all parents
.

-

choose that option if it were available.' Family day care-, whether

..

licensed or not,_has developed-as an overwhelmrngly frequent 'parental
choice.

Is family day care a. viable alternative in meetin§the multiple
si

r
10

-

needs of very young children and their families? What are the
..charadthistics; of good family dajt care? What are the pre-reqUisites
competent caregiver? Are the_Skills and understandihgs of com-

petent caregiving teachable?. What supportive services fadilitate

\.

.

the continued deliiery:of high quality gare? What kinds of funding
and,staffing do these.programs require? What are the characteristics
c

of parents and children who would benefit most from, family day care.
prograiisT

_
....

.
.
.

.

.

,

-(7
.Y"

The need to-examine- fardly
day
care as _a potehtial compOnent of !,
,.
.

.

coMprehentive4.day, care services is- partidularlY urgent 'in -Hawaii Where'

the-cost o- f living_ is one of the highest in the

country. .Because
)17*

of

;this, Hawaiilias the larOst--number Of working mothers and the highest
.

PrO00400r1 0 t

-.

-I

4

two income: fainilies_ofany state in the union.: In addi-

4
gr owntexPqnenti ally .
tion, the -popttlation
of
Hawaii
ha.
..
.

frontmiiniand

.

'

States,4,erican SaMoa and

United

Immigrants'
,

.

other.

siatic countries

.

Lar.le continually entering_ the labor market and need child care4iesperately.
In 1972 almOst ha.1 6f- the 'children under five irr<gaii were 'in
-.
some form of -day care (State -Departthent of Education, 1972).

Ninety

percent of theMothers wiro.work or ,returnto work before- their children 4
are in school. do so before the/ir children are 3 .Years of age: `Thus 28%
fr.

child.
children under 3 -are in day care.. ,Since .Center care for the,

-under two is not available under the present state laws 'and only 3.5% of
yearolds are in center care due, to. the high adult /child'_ratio

the
'

4

,

,

required for that age group, the onlif:-alternative that remains is family
&

day care.

Aitheoghthere is state licensing, it is estimated that only

-One tenth of the existing fabilAday care homes"are licensed.

6

+

Licensing

.

.

surroundinejs,
-itself does not guarantee more than physically sale
-

It

emotional and cognitive
-ignores the impact of the adult on the social,

development-of- the-child-(Atte, 1973).

Hawaii was.
A generation ago the characteristic family,structure in

by a number of;rlated
the extended familX,and child-rearing was shared
adults,usually living in thetgame househbld.

The infant received care

of whom were sincerely,
equally easily from several related adults all

the extended family has
concerned -for hiswelfare..The incidenceof

'.

wasn't.a.viable
'Oe&eased sharply since statehood in.19* not because it
.

.

systeeiff child-rearingi--butjaegely_becaUse
,

of the economic peessUees'On

,

,

°

.

Family' day.care is Considered an adaptation if

the.adults . inf a family.

the child-.
thekeXtended family system in 'which several caregivers share
.

.

,

.

.

.

. .

rearing task.
.

.

4

.

Description of the Project
by Model
The:Infant Satellite Nurseries (ISN) *project was planned

Office of Child
.Cities staff, jointly funded "for three-years by the

.

and administered),
Development and the Natipnal Institutes"of Mental lealth

University of Hawaii.! This'proby the Department of Human Development,
the critical questions as
ject provided an opportunity to examine may of
they relate to the alternative of family da

etKic community.

are in,d low-income, multi"-

in the
Six family day-care nurseries were established

,
1

homes of the caregivers

.

following-their selection and pre-service.train-,

toys and equipment,
Caregivers werepaid salaries, provided with
other supportive services.
food, in-service training, and numerous

.

A

and toddlers between one month
total enrollment of nomote than 30 infarts

1

The te

the role
caregiver- has been used.cohsistently to indicate

because it implies a quality
.child as an individual.

oC-nurturapce and an active concern for the
- 3 -

0-1101_2

4

O
46.

This was rarely achieved

'and -3 years of age..was possible at any, one time.

4.

Since many homes were-too:small to accommodate more than 3 or 4'children.

In 'this way the.project

responded

to the dual demand for 'child care and

.

.

employment for persons in the Kalihi-PalametedtiOn of Honolulu':

.'

.

.

!.

Kalihi-Palama is a high density, low-inconie, finner-city area.
:

r

immigrants come here fi st after arriving in the
many long-time. resid

These data do tic*

to the 1970 - census.
1.

.

-dents from Ainerica
:Korea.

there arealso

Filipinos comprise nearly 30% of the 5opula-.

S.

ollow` in that order according,

ti on'; japaneie., Cauc Ian, and Hawaiian

.

islands;

Many

Samoa and '.the more

efle4t thelarge numbers of resiecent inflUX of people from

It is an area.that has been the target' oft Many social Programs,
Of'

,especially since its designation as a Model Neighborhood Area (MNA).
1:,

.particular concern are the preschool children.

A 'urvey by the Office-

...
.

,

of Human. Resetirdes.(1973) shows that over one third of the 0-4.year old
4

'children in the area receivipublic assistance and can be classified-

A-

t.

i

.

'

Ildisadv.ant-kg9g_.11
-These children come primarily- from Hawaiian, SaMean

,4 and Filipino families.

The need ,f.or services- for these children, is

p reflected in:the high infant mortality rate,.healthand2nutritional
prOblems in the MINA..

Other figures stiow that, 'on. the average, the' chil-

dren are low in cognitive development; particularly in language skills.
in this context, the ISN project developed the following Specific
.

fo'ali-:
.

1.
,.

.

.

.

.

.

to prOvide high quality, homelbased child care for infants and
toddlers of parents who are working, in, job training; or in
school;

2.

to incr,ease the Levi of employabilitY of law-income persons'

residlifij in the a =a;

s 3. to devel op a replicable selection

prOcedure which .identifies

potentially able child 'caregivers..

-40.

00013
A

0

1.),

3

-4.

to develop a training curriculuni. for these persons which. enables '
'them to .proliide high quality .care;

5.

'to' establish.,a corps. of..caregivers ,capable of upgrading

6.

to evalUate;the impact of superVisett home care 'oh children,
caregiVers rand: families.

be quality of 'child care in the

Administration and Staffing

dominunity;

4"

Originally the iSN -pro jedi Was -to be- orks,Of three. _componeriti i n the.

-Research liemonstratiChildren'S Center. *A day. -care 'center' project 'fa
the-31-6,year old children and-arraftet-4dhool, dare ;projett Whit)), never
developed, were the Other two Components.

The.' iSN,;prOject was

he first

of _the- components to start so that the +concept. of tatel lite nurseries
attached.-to -a .darepare-ceriter was somewhat of a misnomer for almost a
e

During the first year Of operation, .1971-1972i there were innu-

year.

ti .

.

,

;.-merable problems due to the lack of full cOnceptftlfzatiori of the projedt

4

'..

among_ the
and i nappropil ate selection criteria for and . di vi si on of labor'
....-,
.

staff.
.

.

,
,..

I

After almost- one year in which. many personnel- changes took place,the_

staff stabilized and began to funs on with more direction.

During the

second year Of operation the ISN. staff was composed Ptimarily Of a cen-

*al' group of three, a half-time researcher.and the" daregiViing staff.

The

central- staff consisted of a ;nursery manager and two para-professionals;
One designated as a .social service aide and one designated as an edUdar
.6

'tional: aide.. In reality these three peO0e. worked. primarily aS- a team in
su-pervising the operations Of the nurseries and training caregiverS.
While thiS had many adv,antages in that

grew to understand the_entire

tOrojedt there was duplication of effort and: confusion in delegating

responsibilities.. The major differences' in job descriptions at this point

,

were'thatthe nursery manager nad the major responsibility for the opera=
tion of the nurseries, the developMent of the training program and the
delivery of the trainini.to the caregivers.

The pard-professionals han-

died the recruiting, on-site modeling'iand managing details.

In addition

to these three,,' here was a twenty percent director who also, supervised

,

the,other components of the overall project, a quarter-time fiscal officer,
a half-time research evaluator who was shared with the day care center

component, a part-time tester, and borrowed services from the daycare'
-tenter nurse, asocial worker and secretary.
t

An advisory board, required by Model .Citiei, consisted of half MNA
/

:They advised the overall project staff

residents and half professionals.

the project and the community., In the summer
b
and provided liaison between
mit

.

.
.

.

of'1973,, the board established an evalualion team which recommended
r
.

reorganization of the program structure, personnel assignments, and direc.

tion for the overall project.
and the day care center.

This resulted in the separation of the ISN

Although ISN lost its share in the services of

,.the project social worker and nurse, it was freed to reorganize
Staff assignments:

,

its ..own

1

nursery manager assumed the sole responsibility for adminiStering
I'?

the,ISN pr ject and for-developing training materials:

the two para-

1-

prOfessio als were reassigned to the.separate duties of training manager
'

ries.manager.

practic mexperiences.

The training manager coordinated, the training and

The nurseries manager supervised the detailedThe research. evaluator began'to work',

daily

perations of the nurseries.

entir

y with the ISN component and, became more closely involiged witl the

evalu tion of the regular-operation of the nurseries.

A half-tiMe

rese rch assistant Was assigned to the testing and observations. ..The

fiscal officer continued to handldthe monetary and business,aSpects of the
6

4

:4

=

project.

An efficient secretary, who was also a ielief .caregiver and

understood all levels of the project, added'greatly to its smooth 6peration during the final. year.

AttachmentI-A includes job description's

for,these persons.
f

The caf-egiyers wereithe major link in the delivery of services to
the children.

Suitable homes and, persons who had interest and capabil-

ittes in child caregiOng didnot alwa'ys*go hand in hand.

The project

was .often forced to accept desiable homes .where the homemaker who was
,.
,
..
to be our,emplOyee could not meet all of the criteria deemed moSt predic-'
.

.

i'

.

.

.

'

:

.

ttve of successfulicar(egiving,

Originally the plan was to assign two

caregivers to.each family daY care home to,meet the licensing requirements
Of -one .caregiver for every two children under two yeart of age,

Since-

to the child under

the thrust of the project was to' deliver service

three, this seemed the logical solution. 'However, as time went on, it
_

.
-

was evident th'at two full -time caregivers,assigned -to one'house were one

--4

,

too many.

The personnelfproblems were frequent; the homes were simply
.

....

too small to make it comfortable physically fOr two women
so few children.

to care for,

.

The woman who was in her own -home tended to assume a
.6

NV

more dominant role, thus producing subtle conflicts in the division of
responsibilities. 'Moreover, the cost was obviously so prohibitive that the

opportunities to extend the project under such staffing-seemdd distinctly
.

remote.

First'one caregiver tried to work without A full -time assistant,

then another, untll all were working alone in their own homes.

Several

extra caregivers were. employed to give relief on a regular basis so, that

none of them would be required

o work ten-hour days consistently and to

2

Although the program,was open.to both Men and women, only women
actually
employed as-caregivers hence the feminine forms are consts. -were
In the interest of clarity, masculine pronounS are used
tently used.
when referring to children.
- 7 P

0 0

0 14

.f

iprovide release-time for ,in,servi ce. training.-,..Absenteeism was m-kedly
-redutedtinder the ne* 'plan._
,part-time help from 'high,'schoOtand_collAge,

teani,

'1-

'stUdentS,the amount of in- service training- and developmentof training
Materials, Cool

The students

Unot. have been accomplished:

a) so_ -gained:.

Valuable training-and, experiente. Many of them have -901ie-w to

related 'to. children:i
Program

for

ildren,
.
.

-.'"the.:primary

objective:of every aspect of the

4N -Projet. Wis. ,tO:..PrO

Videa replicable, htgh:qual- prOgrOn.forithildren-.that wotildmaximiie
,
,
,.
their -social",, .emotional ',co§nitive,:and Physical' develop
:emphasis- was 4)04,4'4 4413

nt-.

jor.

The

-on -the-

114. eradtiOnS that-capital

..

.daregi,Yersi. warm feel i NS, for:dhildrek,.

.

thrOUgh:'train

,

This :program; was

that :gave. the daregiYers the,-.skills and:-underStandings
.;....,,,,

.

tosprOvide a= arlety.ofaPprOpriate-,experiences that
dhild!S-overall :developmental: needs.

'On - going':
=

-.

.

,

.

.

...

.

,,-

11973Y,

.

skills and

understand,

.

.

ings-in- heir everydayrperformance._

:Zigler

would Meet -eadh-

supervision and ,SUPporti ve

-serViCes, helpeekthe".ta-Fegivertto- internaqie these
...
.

impl,eMented-

.

pointed out that a fill) and rich relationShip
leads to
r.

optimal' development. of

the child: He referred'

to

factors such ,at under,

standing, -hOneS'ty., Joi and common sense fn relation .to children.

are

absteact-

.These

qualities that -need to be 'demonstrated...and reinforced

'concrete sitoationS.,

Among- the

i n /

specific .wayS the',caregi'ver-It4s- helped

to design her.Prograni -were scheduling the -routines in a predictable
.

sequence, irranging:11er home and _yard appropriately and providing activities

tontere,st the Child

in

art, _Music, stories, 'excursions and-daily -hCo9,-

hold:events. 'Birthday and going, away parties :and :praising specific
8

O--0-01 7

17.

=developmental' acCoMpl ishMents--were, ways in 'which: caregivers. recoiniZed-

'individaai Children.

*defitit frequently reported in famil:y day care is the failure to
.prOvide cognitive stimulation in appropriateways. for ,young -Children
(Birthard:and Wilson, 1973; Keyserling, 1972.; and iii11.0, 1970). 'In
,..

.

.

..

-.

'addition to the activities already ,described, toys, bookt and recordi as
well:,av-rectinmendatiCins_ for' ,usi ng, them -,(Attachment 14) were .circulated
`P,

.

The

,among-. the, -riurseri es on a'-.regular basis

caregivers 'were encouraged,

to. -talk With.the-Children label familiar -objeCtS.,and.itk ,them questions
to stimulate., language, devel'oPinent.
.

.
.

.

%.

curriculum
./wci
other-speCifiC
efforts :were made 'to, impiemint
.
.
..
%

,

.

ideas

4.

f

.

-I.:Badger- arid. the ,Cithoti'c =gni ve4i ty-i, 7 Tile ,
frolii.prograni.lby;dordon,,-. Paiiiter
..,
,.
,... ..';.*.first egpertente.-was ,conlucted by two of our more competent ,caregivers; in

connection with an in-service community college course they were taking.

They visited other nursery holies in the Project each Week demcitistrating
,specific devel_opmental -acti-vi ties:.from? the alp

s.o.UrCet'

They watched the resident a'aregi ers o thrOUgh the steps and

Children.

I

t

,

left behind- a siMple,`SPecifiC outline of what to do, each day, haw- much

--i'

,

..time te: spend doing- it, .supPlemental related_ activities- and; a check -sheet..-

,.

,..

.

for the -caregivers:to- complete indicating_ fiak.and 'dine spent-Oh" the
.

,

.

.

.

f

activity and -success. or lack of -suCCessa\ 14hen the visiting caregivers
.,

.,:returned" the :following week the;reti-derit daregrier went through:the

further help
activity with thechild..and it- was.deCided,what
.

was" needed

,

.

for 'Caregiver or.Ctiiild at that _point. The second effort was made by
.

field `-study- students.

Each student was' assigned a-home and given a_

,-specific infant curricultim-to use and evaluate '(-Attachment --I -C).
.

"
-.
:_general
.

indiliiOualized_
efforts,, as wel.1,
_._
.

as -the.

indicate the efforts Made in the .cogniti ve
,

- enriched :environment;

Q.

-11-0OT8

these

.

area .

.:

.-

,

,

{'

=

Physical -development was s.tres sed- by JencoUraging -Caregi vers to,al oW-

the'-children, to use playgpiund equipMenf in_nearby ,parks., and -supplying_
toys-that dematided- large :Mtiscle--;uset.

stal

opment

Schedqling,wa- d4nik,_wit
door

Time was

MI hd

large and-

dhilyy,.

---

flourishing meals aid; snacks -and:-rest .periodt -wer= provided. In the Case,
.emergencies, caregivers were prepared-by- a; fir

aid traininrogram.

fiCate-: -Oen -with

-and- required; .:c) earn ;the' Iletk:Cres

he .011

.

planning ;, the routines -in-the; honies- _were; flexible

tions' Plat -came -with:,.Children 'of different,.

ccePted: the_ Vari

-from.-hoMes where

.

sChedul es. liaried,..
A.
...

,

,Parent InVollienient,

::.,,

.5.
141,

T-..i-h e 14.

:

ctw

".project;
j e ; tried-

7e-'1

,,

,

m that:reCogniied the: needS

Tog- a- s

.

:
,,and-.Concerns =Of *orkin9_-pare, 4aie them sqpport:'ib":PAreniii4
them 'and. the, da"9--dare:. staff..

'establi'shed,OinkinicatiOnibretw
Was to--Make it:,p6Ssifile ,,for ithe:.c

0,-nd.

The', gbat

to -move .easily -between, his own,-,to 001 p

''honie-- and, the 4iUrSery and.jOr -eac

rade the-

.

-1:iiher' JO meeting -his- needS.'

Oottlparents ;and caregivers' need help

-:the--chilq,rearing- task.

definihg- the diMentions of

Gorden (1§7,0)-_dis'cOsed' thejnability of many
,

tra-ns,1 ate desires, for_t_hei,r children- int) enablin_g actioni.

pai:ents

ke:.ctted two contributing factors: 1) parental, lack of 'knowledge of
cause and effect and .2) adult needs and concerns taking precedence over
ch ildrenis needs and concerns.
.
-4

The ISN

'roject identified several more.

Specific child-rearing praCtices .have often or"iginated in environments
ve7y,-di fferent. froM. thetone -jn -which they.-are 'Currently used-and' may .need
.
.

--to.be'',suplemented with alternative techniques that are adapti -ve to

rapidly changing ,life- Styles. ,pontinuods, effort was made to integrate
-0:04 -9-

,
.

:those :cultural practices ,that served-to enrich the lives of everyone
,t

involved

and to discourage other practices such as excessive use of
:1;

.,physical -punishment.

Another factor evident in the ISN project was the difficulty paients
had ,verbalizing their concerns for their children in ,aPpropriate ways.
For, example, _on the admission, form, (Attachment

only -one -third of

the,parentt- made, any resPonie at all to the quedtton -"Are--there any Spe--

yoik*ould like done for=your .000 -How-.would-you like :us -.to
do them ? -Of the -answers--obtained, all bLit thre0" related 'only to physical
care.

Many_ of the- a_boyer. factors are. illusttate4 in ,a -particularly interest,

ngt-caSe---studil(Atta0Ment fE)-'.-involiiing__a.Yoijiig,swoman,' her older
immigrant; husband ;and:anyemploye;. who waSt eXtremely" strict about absenteeiSMI

Her initially volatile reactions tO ,a-'mildly- sick

very unresponsive

caregiver and a '}firni;but. syMpathetit central staff -;Member- were underStand=
-

able., -Gradually, she ,was -able to learn better ways of expressing, -her

frustrations, anger, -and'Con:cerns.

In this case;, the social worker was

invaluable in-the coupsel:4'g she offered, both tO the regular central staff
.

;

directly to- the parent.
.

The heed for parent,educitidn at many levels is cited by Cook (1970)..
.

Me .recommended, basing such a Program

on'Ilielollowing content areas:
.

1)

- ent-i?,;

.underStanding about the nature, needs and notnial. development of babies and

'

Children;

2) developinent of health-proMbting attitudes, feelings and
e A,

1

-

behavior toward the chi d and 3). estahlithinent of healthy, parent-c4hild-

t

Telationships.

7,,

Each of these were areas.,that.the ISN project consistently

,emphastzed both informally and thrOugh.regul.aily scheduled group meetings

with parentS.

Day care)Projetts designed for,children Whose parents'work find it

much More difficult to influence and involve parents than do half-day
Ore-schools a d cooperatives.
. in transit

.t

Parents who work 8-toc9-hour.days and

ar4

o and from work another hOhr or more have little time for
.

.

lengthy conferences. and- meetings:

,

.

.

The frustrations of working parents are well documented (Auerbach'.

Fink, 1974; Willis, 1970; HerzOg, 1960).

The ISN-prOjects,consistently

made. a number of very specific efforts to influehce and involve parents:
Briefly, they Are:

0'

to establish a sense of trust and respect between staff and
44
individual' parehtt,
2.

to bdfld Arong inter-relationships with. caregi Vert ,

3., to -provide_grotip' opportuni ties for inters_ ttiOo among parents,

staff and community resource peciple,
.4.

-to make some efforts at mass communication through newsletters.
'4114

The developmehl of Ritual trust and respect

On on an individual

batii, with the first telephone.conversation from- the, parent. requesting

child care.
tact.

-)

Fffortt were made to continue it, in each subsequent con-

When a tentative decision on placement of*,a, thild was made, a

central staff member and a caregiver met with the parents at the selected.
day care home.

At_this time, the pirent -completed an extensive set of

forms (Attachment I-D).

Wishes of the parents and policies of the

Project were discussed.

Parents, were encouraged to deal directly with

the caregivers but to realize that the, central staff was available when
the need allose.

A parent handbook was compiled and given to each family

Oen- their child enrolled.

it contained; a statement of the policies,

ines of communication, schedule and TesPonsibiltties of both the parents
and 'the caregivers.

An attempt was made to recognize various cultural

preferences and practices and include' them-in the overall operation.

"o

.

Occasionat conferences and home visiti followed as either parent or
.

staff members saw a need (Attachment 1-F). ;these conferences were always

,,,problem-oriented. A more desirable procedure would have 'involved;

regularly scheduled conferences to establish more positive, ongoing
:

.

,

It- _became' intreati ngly. eVi dent that -the-day,=to,day_ interactions

,..

,

between parents and- caregivers, were the, most 'Vital' in,titii I ding -a-positive.

,

.

. ,t":-..
The,' central staff trie _sto--set-a.,good:-.eicamPle -for-the

relationship.
.

/

.

7-.

,

.. : .4

.

eit-

'

caregivers- -both in their Ideatings- with parents ,and with the 7;caregiVers
,

.

The daregivers,!were-endburagetto discuss sOecific.parent

theMselyei.
0

problems with Central' staff -*Others-. .'Also,SP,ectfic 'training- modules. were

rafted' to assist the caregivers in their important roles of interacting
.*

r:

with

the

parents

(Attachment I-G).
-

Caregivers encouraged-the parents to come inside at, pick-up time

talk about aspects

(
of the child's day or itemsOn the, newsletters

,

..

were al so encouraged. -to- Agri te
-

.

-..1....

the ,parents.

__.

indiviOul,

phone,
notesland--to,-Make
..
-

"and-

They

cal=ls to

4._;..4

,The-relative success of, all 'thete'.approathe -had- a. great

deal to -do- with the overall- competence, confidence-and' conversational;:
-

-afii:ltties of the ,caregiver.
,Hawaii,.

This last_ factor is- of .010 concern in

The iimited-EngliSh language competence.

some Of the- more- recent'
.

irmigratits is,a definite factor influencing the relative success of interaction between caregiver 'and parents

,,Often our caregivers :were of great help to parentt. in --a non - threatening
manner.

This was partiCularly true in relatiOnAo one set of Parents, who

were impatient with their son' t temper tantrums.

When_ the caregiver was

able to develop rapport -with the father and. joke about his -own early morning: temperaMent, she was able to help him gain understanding of his On.,
4 13

At other times the confidence= of 4a caregiver- would be too much. of a threat
to,

an insecure parent.

An example of this was an extremely over-protective

parent who found the caregivers inuch_.,4toa direct arid pPS4ive in,,her approach:

The,Only solution in this case was_to haimadentral staff lneMberoassist
aria: eventually =move the child=to' another nursery,

Insdring:interactiOn. among groupi of:.pirents, _staff and',Cormnuniti
.resource- -persons .Was-,c a- -third_-effort. :of tweisti- project. =Miring. the first.

year -there were ,sever'al= social gatherings Of parents, children 'anci:-staff-.
Th%-Major..educational',goals of these occasions -were to--climmunitate
communicate-and-

'`-interpret goal s_-and- policies of the- PrltieCti.

During' the-second':year

list of, topics from the trafning.curriculam for' Caregivers° was pre.

Sented to- the parend.

They selected those topics f most interest to
1

-ttiem for future .programs." Their most frequent .requests- Were' hOW_.the
,young child learns and .-guidance .atid". di s

,

ne:

Various :Methods:. were

used in--small- group discussions_,,, films, SlideS._and -*dales febitthe
trafning- roateri al S., and :CAN nity- resource per$P1 e; !(Attachment,--N
-

..

;Attendance at,parent meetings was

this wat*ill.re in part to the= general me eting plan.
.

outstanding.

Perhps

All- the .ckldren. and-

.

care-yriVers-Were bro-ught to the meeting Place late in the'afternoon via a;

Model Cities bus.

Since parents had to pick their children up there, they

generally found it convenient to stay for the meal and meeting. -iChild`

;

care Was provided by high school and university students who were regular

:part,tiine.aides. A,MiriimUm fee was charged fOr the meals and the. food
.

'-prepared -by

staff or, purchased.

was

.

The atmosphere was typically HaWaiian

:With everyone sitting on the fltor to.eat and talk.
.
Later some meetings Were also tried: in the nurseries as caregivers
.

,assumed leadership roles.

Theeerzbegan when the first parent arrived to:

-14 =
0-

0=0111

.

.t:

..

,

pick up_

the. caregiver would- be-

.

.

.

.

A central,. ;staff member woUld! usually be -present- but

the- child.

.

.

in -charge.

Presentations might be Made but more

.

often ."the,mettings were lest forMal.

this- apprbach- appeared to reach

in

..

.=,

.

.

some parents who_ Would not:come to- the larger -.group- meetings, it. seemed

a

.

good solution to alternate -the small- meetings in the. individual nur-*
..--

-,"-

'_serfesWith

'larger dinner-meetings

/

-.

the.parentS.'themtelyet moved.

During the final'-of ;the;
.

into. leadership_ roles- in, planning' the inealS for thelarge grAP. Meetings
.i

/

n

S,

and sometimes the .prOgram-.
,

- to -Want to

so.

on a one -time

.NeVer did the-:POre,s elect offiCerS__or appear
.

:Instead: volunteers frON:each nursery -would be asked-

-only

P..

basis .,
\

In thiS way the caregiver could- entourage.,

different parents to participate.

:this seemed a

wise approach for work-

.

`lop parents

:who found long-term -contitmenti, eXtremely 'difficult due to

inexperience, and limited time.:
-Another. Method of parent involvemen' was through' Advisory 'Board

membership: ,Two nursery parents., elected by
this boa?.d.

all of

the parents sat- on

They 'gained- valuable insightsrAnto the entire program. through=

such participation.

Mother Means of reaching parents was through newsletters.

notes sent, home with the

t". these were extremely informal handwritten
*children.
.

At first
.

e

As the number of nurseries increased, they were mass-produced

,6y the central staff, making use oflitems contributed bycaregivers and
diitribUted bi-weekly.

In this way policies were clarified, meetillls

announced and activities in the nurseries mad4 known*.
on parenting were given also (Attachment

Occasionally tips

I=. I).

Although the. direct influence ,.of the day care program on parenti ng
ski 1.1 "s` was not measured, the impact on other aspect's of the parents lives

= 15 -
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was evident.

These findings were consistent with those of Willis (1970)

and Casey (1974)., Willis comented'extensively about the attainments.
of the career mothers who were..assisted to' enter the job market due to
the family day care program.

Casey reported that the high \r,chool-age,
.

-parents in her program were more likely to -graduate from high school and
enter post-sedondayy training, they, did-not -have- i.epeatedpregnanCiei :and
.

some. had gone _on:. to- college (with child developinent -wdrk

In

adilition -only- -one -Was. ln-'wellareat%thetirfie-of the artiele_ whereas most.

w0e4ecetving welfare ,assistance.-at, the beginning--Of their involvement
vitt= the =program.

in the: iISN-project -85% Of- the ',Parents 'Were' employed,
.2

n73obtrainingi_or cOMpleting_htgifscho61 or College-programs,

The
0

Majority- Were able. to stay off complete =welfare atsi stake:
.

Thii is Well

.

illustrated by the facts that 90%,0:the children. in- the program -at the

time of transferral to Title IV-A funds. in the' sumer of 1974 were not
eligible due -to -their higher income level.

es.

Yet many of thes, parents

,

attributed this economic stability to the 'SW, project' and Wrote letters

to state legislators supporting continuation of the project (Attachment
Supportive Services

.

'

Family day care on an independent basis can be a lonely, isolating
I

.andtrest icting experience.

"

By contrast, 'projects that offer supportive

services.make a significant impact on their

caregivers..

Supportive,ser-

vices can be defined as external efforts that upgrade or. extend the care
'children receive.
In an attempt to assess the impact of the supportive services on the

caregivers of the ISM project, a questionnaire (Attachment I-K) was sent
to all caregivers who had been tratned to get their reactions,.

-16 e.
O

0 02'5 a-

One

)

hundred, percent return of the questionnaires..was obtained from those
4
women whci'ilad teen employed;as caregivers by the projeCt. Amoilg the
'services provided" ;: the regularcaregivers rated on-site training and small

grOup sessions as rOst. important.

AlSo greatly appreciated were the

,.

mobile loan service of toys and equipment, placement of children and the
food allowances.

.,

Anecdatal ilita 'fromthe.,tievi_ York ,Family Day Care' Careen Program
,:

.

.-

.

(Willis,. 1970): reflects- caregiers', appreciation for training- opportunities;

-

-.4..

,/,"

confidence
a nd released- time_for training, help in: emergencies, increasedi. -.
.
r.f
.
-....
.-.
.,
,.
.. ))
, ..
--xincreasedknowledge= of
offering service and-'.increased
in., themrlves,.
enjoyment
,
- 4. in_
.

'

{

their community':
,

:16

Provisions.were alto _made- in that projecf-for the

mother-teachers. to--MOVe. up,_the.tareer ladder' and. promOtiOnt within the

.

=Project occurred on a regular bash. 'Sale' (1011,also.noted increasedskill and self - confidence in the family. day care. mothers for whfirm she

provided training and supportive.servIces. -She concluded thatfimily day
-care_hot,only provided -a needed...service to he'-families'af children
_LAM also,

hood.

1

'is

emonstrated good child-rearing. practices' for the entlre:neighbor--

here. are a -surpriting number of other talpilyday care projects

.

with

as to faCus, and..supportive services .(Fi nck ,

rious,

1972; Mayzck, 1971; Birdhard_ and Wilson;

97.1; Emlen, 19-71; Rciwe, 1972)..

_Few.,howevr, ,appeared to Offer as comprehensive an array of services as.'

)did ,the ISN, project. tripe services -contributed to the success of the over-al.1. proram and could .be replicated in other projects or 6y public- or-private
comniuniity- agencies 'far' the benefit of their network .of home-band caregiver's.
.

I

,

Training of caregivers, both at the pre - service, and in- service levels
.

represented a large part of the total project 'effort and
length in Chapter IIIw
o

discused at.

It should be noted that the home-based caregiver

D

..

a

8

,musVe competent in all,areasof.performanCesince she works independently mUch-oft6e.time unlike the- aide in.a center where

alWayeaiailable., The on-site, .indyidualiZediin-service.traininq was one-

0-the most imPori$Ot supportlye services offered and took place On-an
informal :basis as .the carpOiver-expr!se0 her own felt needs'or'as these

-Were.observed.bkpi_nbrtery manager:

Both para7profestiOnaYsOCial-ser;

viceaidet played4lost instrumental ripe.in this respect:

They-Were

able to do a superior job of modeling, good adultrchild'interaCtion'behajobviers, to,counselthe caregivers whoOften had many personal.as'well as

related Problems. and to Nide themiti 'their relatfons-With the *parents
It-should be noted thattwhen the contacts with para= professionals Were
reduced due to illness Or other-priorities., the caregivert b6gan to suffer

:
frogi the isdlation'ethe job.and'problems increased.
,

Excursions into the community were'an appreciated part of th4program

2

.

*for the children and. the caregiver.alike.
.

..

Para-profess ionalstelped the

.

.

.

,

cargjversplan groUp,excursiOns:and arraiged for'transportation in -a
\Model' Cities bus.

It was helpful, to- get the women Ind children out-from

the'confines of.their small hoMes on a regular basis.

It- provided something

r

to'look forward to, an opportunity for interaction with each other producing.project cohes,iveness and an'OPportunity to learn about the community

-resources"that were available.. Informal training and discuss4ons were
park.,
frequently carried on while children napped on the beach or in the
vital
The rotation of toys and equipment in the nurseries was another

aspect of the ISN 'supportive services.

The project purchased items such

as:,cribs, highchairsend specific toys that are quickly outgrown

by..

children in family day care homes'and need to be replaced by more suitable
items.

A loan service is a logical'answer.

110117.J',

This was carried out on a less

_

eil

thaq'systematit basis until. toward the end of the project when an espel

Cially be university fieldastudy student took this as a special
-/;

.

.

"assi-gnment.

She devisea record-keeping and rotation system that was,

_successful:

In addition she began to develop activity cards (Attadment,

0

140 appropriate for children of.the ages of those enrolled in each faMily
.
.

.

AV=tarehome.

Many of these made use of the toys that she-delivered-

It is preCiSelttiis.type of input that is

every two-to ft:41r weeks..

Often-necessary tp *Op a caregiver stimulated and concerned-abOut,meeting-'
All-wOinen in family day careWha,

thelleedi,of the children in her care.

had received our training. and answered Our_questionnaire expressed a.
A

.

?

desire for-sueb,4-loan service.

Placement-of children in the nurseries was apart of the support sys,
.teM in the,ISN program.

There was a centralized waiting list of eligible.

children and their parents were/informed as vacancies-occurred.

An inter-

_

view was arranged in the home of, the suggested caregiver.

Preferably both

parents, the child, a central staff member, and the caregiver were all
:present.

discuised.

FormAtt4chment I-B) were completed and the general program was
Initial placement was made largely on the basis of the child's

age and the available space.

OccasiVnally,-proximtty to the child's own

home could be-considered but often the parents were so grateful to receive

the service that inconvenience of location Asminor.
,,

Although,few probr

.

,

4

lems were noted, amore systematic approacA with carefully defined criteria
.-might have been in'order.

Birchard and Wilson (1973) in the Ottawa program

described a detailed interview for.both parents and .caregivers enabling the
most appropriate placement available.

It might also be useful to adapt'.

Emlen's (1971) checklists for assessing the kind of care parents want and
P

the, relationship with the caregiver'the parents see as appropriate.

-'19
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BOth Emlen and the ISN projectkfound that often the most. satisfactory place-

mentt were in homes where caregiver and parehts were strangers initially.
The limited number of children who could.be served at 'any one time

was a constant source of frustration because the
-great.

peedZ*.waysvery

The waiting,list usually far exceeded the hunter enrolled.

,

k

Requests came from the entire island but enrol`-lees were limited to
Palama.

The problem was more often in keeping a full Complement of day-

.

.

,

.i'

care homes..

;3.,

..

;..,t

.

.

Another important.service of the I% project _wet': the food :program.

For the firtt year, prepared ,food was delivered to the n*eries ft /1m a

pre-school kitchen, ;Mere were many problems with this OTangement, not
.

ra

the teastof which was the time it consumed in delivery iervice.

More-

over, the caregiverfoundthat the food did not always suit the needs of
children as young as:those enrolled.. Therefore a system was set up whereby
the caregivers were given an allotment of fifty-five cents, per child per

0 day to purchase the ingredients necessary to prepare breakfast; lunch and
two snacks.

Concurrently they received intensive in-service training on

safe and sanitary food handling, nutrition and meal planning, shopping for
food and Management of mealtime for young children.

State Department of

Health and Cooperative Extension personnel helped in the delivery of this
training.

All of these topics were eventually incorporated into the,pre-'

service training plan and became one cif the most valued sections of the
training curriculum.

Caregivers submitted two-week menus to the central staff"for advance
approval and did the shopping themselves.

Meals reflecting the ethnicity

ofboth caregiver and children were encouraged and frequent.

For a time a

graduate student in the Department of Foods and Nutrition at the University

4.
.

, ,

t:-'

.,-,4

.'

.

:-:..e,$

-.Y

t

%

(

t'
.-

assisted by checking the Menus and monitoring

nursg-ies.

7

.

.

e

he Mealtimes in'each of the_

At the end of the project 'the Expanded Foods and 1ptrition

PrOram of the Cooperative, Extension-Service was assuming some of this
'AL

responsibility.
Federal Money, should be available' for. food in faMily day care homes
_

,throogh the, USDVs Day CareWandSumMerfeeding,_programs.

Section 11 Of.

.

the:National School Lunch -Act should include family day-care homes when-it
states "other _child dare:Where.dhlldren are not maintained in residenad.":

HoweVer, USDA Maintains:that such.day care operations cannot make gOod.,..

use of the-progrdabecause of their small size and the extensive record=
keeping- requirements (Pollack, 1974).

The Food Research' and ACtion tenter

recommends that family day care.should be eligible since they 1) provide

themajority of child care services and

2) are'often located 'in the

*Until the.
Poorest areas where children are most in need of good food.
r/
present practices can be successfully challenged, linking family day care

homes to'preschools would be one means of obtaining this support.
Health services necessary for- good family day care need to be broadly

defined to include preventive activities such as training and consultation
caregivers and parents, regular recording of'physical growth and
development-of children and, readily'available nursing care in emergency

situations.

Originally some of these services were provided by the nurse

who wat partof the day care center staff._ Some days were scheduled for
weighing and measuring the children but if children were absent, followthrough attempts were lacking.

Visits'were made both to the nurseries

.

and to the children's own.hothes but the amount of nursing service was
inadequate to monitor on -going physical development of each child in a

manner satisfactory for.project evaluation purposes.

It would seem that

be close
logical sources for health services for family day care would

t

,,

ifnkage._with-the-Red'CressrfOr-liaSit caregiVer training aid with the.Oublic
.health.,nursing .prograM for ,on-gbing -health. monitoring; and emergenCy;

O

consult:4ton.
In .-6 tOliprehensive child 00 program,

.sOctal, wOrker tan 'be.inValu-

.

'Mete Were_ shared -Services :Of a most SenSitivepertoti-

ti

capacity ditring- the -first-,pail of the.'

this

She Worked;'With -the ;parents,

dfrectly;7and-gUided the .rest of the staff tk thetr-contadtS_!aS,Wall'.,
SciCiat workers appear to.-have sop-title

can-:=6.0 -effeCtiVelY

utilized.' in comprehen$ive darcare-:programs, In ,a study reperted-by
Hei' plc e- (1973)

.

e-speci al training.:andl cOunteling-ItO4aMilleS,

t;',41af.,workers: related to the
;behavioral' .changes
:'endOrseit involvement

,care -04* werr ,credited with -mews =.
Wilson. 1103),

the :children-:

of a tocial'Worker

-1

_counselor to' be reipOnii

f.or'eStabliking a good_ relationShip 'between Caregiver: .and:..parent.
Another major link WasIWith-the-Mental Heal tn. -Clinic .PrtMarily -because'_

of the interest of one 'pSycholcigi st in the local-

The term_ mental,

had:a stigma insofar as .many- of -the earegi'vers-,in nur*Oject, were
tetharned bUt they .were most responsive to the ;SO stande given them by

-ilierTSYchalAitt when he vii ted: in their homes

He-consul ted, with_ them

on- 'behavior- problems of the thildren, 'their own_ dealings with theparentt_-

and their personal - problems.

Whenever central staff members needed assis,

tante in working_ with the caregivers on a- specific -problem, this pSychologist
was-Often' able to:present a different approach.
-13

A number of linkages other 'than those previously mentioned were used

for the supportive services they offered.

One of these was the field study

students in the Department of Human Devel'Opment at the Uni yersity:

Students

spent eight toten_hours per week with 'the project in varying capacities,
22' -
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'according-to' the", stage of the prOject and

he interests of the,.StuderS.

1:ietweektigo, and four students _were-,essi;gned 'to- the pro-Adt Or -three .

-different :semesterS.
StudehtS

\

The final' "semester was by far- the best for .these

,experiences,. -they- used- the

..

training materials

1,40,0encienf study at the ;fregi;niiii' Of the.:Semeiter

with occasional seminars With the diredt9r- f91-10We0-'-by Tegui ari
,
the -.nurseries'.
.

-

The -Department- of-Social 'Services, -and-MOUSing, Offered:Scithe .resOuttes

-one of the

to .hotn: caregivers :and-parents- that were well underSt0014.

.

`parts,,profesSiOnalS-wholiaibeen- a :former =employee of that -agency.
me.)401:- mcinetary support in crisis -Si tuati Ons and .Homemaker, Seri/ i ces. in

terms Of hoUtekeeping

s,were

"1-

Licensing to

legalize airday,care and preschool" PrOgraiiit-waS alSO--Uhdef the :Openii-z.

sion of this agency so OA major contacts came during licensing'and the
-Orloual.re=licensiii-g :of ,homes.

Liability insurance -was another suppOrtive Service..
.child caregivers even realized was 'in- existence.

ch, 'few- of Out.

AlthoU-gh ,no injuries

occurred, Morgan (1974),listt, this as a supportive service Whidh
At the very, leas

gamily day care people would weldoMe:

a

man'

m whereby

the participants could join together in obtaining,less- pensive group
insurprice would be an attractive benefit for many.
.

.The -ISM .project, -offered-apfUll salaried support for- their Caregivers,

he.salaries were very low initially '($324- peiI month): bdt -eventually .6
0s4'0 of increases based. on competencies was developed . -Salaries were

the same regardiesS of the num(:er of children enrolled.
was an ideal arrangement in many ,respedts

the_ home: Thit

freeing the caregivers of the

task of. col lecting fees from parents and the, temptation of;crowding their

41.41:9,.
S-

2.

't

o

0,

homeSwithinany 'children in:-order to -make. more:money.

TO replicate such 'a_

.a .broad scaleciTs;:vrObably out:_cif reach-,of most communities from

system

a MOnetarystandpoint.

There are, however; several alternatives that_

would, offer soie,_.of the same =advantages.
..

pne -would be tt), have -a. group of

:homeS ,attached -to a Pre=school with:- he ,,pre- school acting

family

.

lecting 'agent., ,SUch_ -a..pre.-school might -al So 'be

as

.

:a

position, to

PPly' other supportive services sOch.as-.those' preVioUsl:Y.Inglittened.

.

uch a 11 nkaie.:tO an established- agency 'acting,, as employer would make

workers el

farm ly .day

Ole' 10 the thhcentrated-rmployment Program

10)---and-the,.:Wcrk Incentive -(WIN). training -fUnds:. ..4nOther :al ternative

.

v0104= be tIOJ give intenti Ve-tenutes. to caregivers Offeliihoi superior- .care

'baSek on vsystem of demonstrated coMpetentles and adMinittered by state

1 i tensli rig** certifi c

Offi tes .3

a.

4

1

.
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SELECTIONOF
CAREGIVERS 'FOR' INFANTS
.
,

IN FAN4L.DAV"

-tradftitally-done. ih-

The-selection- of .-failitlY-day care PerOnnet
.

anyinformal; subjective 'Manner:.

tt,,oftciff;stoi.dion_ -a neighbor is.:asked;

X

.

to

40,4 aS,:stiCi al and

OcOnomi,C'factOrsibring. about, nei ghborf169.0,-. where there- are more 'stranger&

thar-aCqUaintanCes and the 0040,4 for day-care outnumber the adults,..,whO
stay at :home, and are potenti

able to supply that service

The-, pre:

role

-cess beCOmes_AnCreasingly -CoMplex as

thrOugn,SUCh;:agencies as State.liCensing,offi0S,:health, departMents;-. and'

ife

prOfessipnal_ -organizations .,OonCerned'iiiith-

care..

.e-

1:icenSing prOcedUres "play-'a- Priffety y'oie .largely. _because .they" are, ;

potentially enforceable' and 'fa i lUre-to become" iitented.maket. a day dare.

hop*, 'illegal. in most States.

The requirements, for licensing are
.

,

heaVily-Weiihted in- terns .of physical-. conditions of --the home* With. only-

minimiprqUalificatiOns 'speCified -for the, 'caregiver' (Stevenson _and
fitz4eral,d,. 1971::),..- In many, states the qUalificatippSv-,or ,caregiVers-arPTiMited-

examination., 'Projects, that 'are,ei,cplOring_,the effect

of SuppOrtive-services :to-faMil..Y.00 -01* 4re,..chOwever, bringing more
emphasis" to -- personal qualifica lons_,Of caregivers.,
In.,NeW-iVOrk

ty,' the 'ramii :Day care.-Career PrOgrain,(Wtili&,

:proVfcleda..Support system: for fa i Ties needing --Care, for their chi l dren-.and
faMilies..WhO-were-willing,-to, provide, that .cae.e: .:dareful. interviewing. took
_,Pla-Ce, :for_ the ,prOspeCtive "teacher,Motheri.r"

NOmes were checked and

46

observers noted 'family relationships.
matching_ Jeacher-mothers

Special attention was paid to

and children who needed/Tare.

A family day care program iniqtawa, CahadO. (Birchard and Wilson,
.

1972) located, homes after a, ehild was,foUnd to be in need of day care
placement:-

The "hometinder" visited homes of ,potential caregivers in tilt

evening when-theWhOle;-faMily.was'present.

Essentially the:.hOinefinder.

.

looked. for "a good, .iensible, "sinCere and

perioniwho.relaited well

-to 'herOWn:-family and-e_SpeciallY to children" -(0. 15)i.
the, home ihd-adequate- 01 ay-area-:adjadent to -Or ,nearbS1-'weroimpOrtant4

A--

examination of the day -Care;MOther and chett::X7.rays for-all _adultsin,-the'hOUtehOrd4were aUo requi020- 'Thr_qe- Personal references',were-

obtained" for :each caregiver.

_Orichljn--a Study of Family Day yre Systems -in- Massachusetts (-1972).

listett ;general charatteriStits-sought

potential' day- caWnicithei's'a.

affection- for and enjoyment of young Children, energy, tolerance,
reiationthips with her, own; chi dren , and a .stable family situation bOth

emotionally and'financially. Also, requiredwas a hike Which would meet
the.:State lidensing, standards and would be accessible to the homes of
prOspective* day care children.
21- years according to _state -law.

listed a Minimum age. requrement of

He
He

found that women receiVin

AFDC

payments were among -the most difficult to recruit as caregivers because

-the minimal financial incentive reduced their Welfare check proportihriately

but there was'ho guarantee of continuity of work or level of income.
Another difficulty in recruiting women in low income areas was their
inability to meet licensing standards in terms of. housing conditions.

third difficulty was found 'in bringing
bound sub-cultures.

in.

caregivers from very tradition-

The families of the caregivers were resistant to

- 2y.e
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A

these women receiving in- income and the families of the children found
.

.

-communication-difficult because-of language and eustomS that were unfamiliar to them.

Generally, investigators found that wOrking,clast and .

middle-,class women who were mothers of 'Ore-school And_sChool-Aged Children
seemed: to be, the best prospects. for recruitment.

these women was also discussed.

The problem of reaching

A variety of recruiting methods including

-00-to-door -soliciting, television advertising, neighborhoOdfigrapevine,'''
J,

and-contact through community organizations was used

,Onte applicants

were found, tCreening;inclUded'.office visitt,-personarreferences,and
One or. -more. Wile Vitits.with.-special attention -given at that:tiMeto-

relationships within the applicant's faMily.,

In spite of-the-very care

ful efforts-during the initial selection, the training.that,folloWed
o.

still served as the final step in the selection process.
In a discustfon of desirable characteristics of family day care.

.homes, Dokecki, Bridgmar, do6droe and Morten (1971) listed the following:

Indication's of planninkinteraction with children, responsiVehets to
others, and the activity and noise levels in the home:

In addition,

assessments were made of the_neighborhodd,and overall home. arrangements
inside and out.

Generally, their observations' of fatily day care homes

revealed adequate physical care and warm and_ affectionate workers; but-

'little organized schpduling, great variation in ability to perceiveand
respond to individual developmental or personality differences and lack

oCconcern for the provision of.]earning experiences.

These findingi were

similar to those,found by Keyserling (1972) in her study.
Four different categories of mothers were described by Weikart and
.

Lambie (1970) in their home intervention project.

There were a few mothers

who had'a.goodunderstanding of their children's needs and were judged to
-. 27 -
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have a relationship .that encouraged intellectual growth.
0-

lost mothers

were categOrited- in- a second -grOup- who- wanted to do what was best but

04 .not -Imwhow. The last two groups *Ore& considerable assistance

frOm the ,project in develOping effectiVe childrearing .practices.

These

4

.tir,0 groups included mothers who. were not involved. with their children
4.

viewing
.

,

thein as SlOW Or :different ,,

and thOSe who seemed ,to

be actiially-

,,dethimentat to their children's -development. Sithilarly,-Gray 119711 in,

discussing strehgthS'. and -weaknes,ses:-Of low- income families -concluded" that
,they..ha& concern- foe' -their chfioeori.-bot .1 acke&.:the :knOwl ed ge required. to
40iesie,:gOals _and..'tended to .see. themselves' as:'being::dontr011ed by =events

ng the behavior of- -their young

'Each' :of _these- studies

rio.,b0-.4teful in evaluating-.prosPedtiVe_ family --day care workers.

Many writers, described-,personal- qualities they -OW der -imPortant in

.persons who :provide care for infants (Chambers, 1914 Evans -and Sala*
1912;_,Honi,41:9_72; Huntington,- °1972 -; _North Carditina Standards Coninittee,
1968;-

_arid 'b_i_ttthan,'1970).

Among; these-

listed were (1) basic

liking-for. and sensitivity' to .children; (2) _acceptance of.,:behavior ,chariCteristie of various developmental, leveli;

(3),:abilityto provide

social - emotional and cognitive gediwth;-

exieriences. that promote

'-(4)-i'Consisten1 use of positive guidance techniques;

(5)- appreciatiOn for

-cultural and family differences; (6) ability to Contunicate with parents,

other adults and staff; (7) knowledge of coninunity and-its needs;

(8)-

flexibility; (9) dadedity forjurther personal and professional growth;
(10) humor and spontandity;..411) bafl,d reading and 'Writing skills; ,
-(12) good mental and physical, health and

(13) high energy level. There

seems to be little evidence, however 0 that these desirable tharacteristids
o

have been translated into screening or selection procedures for xhild

caregivers.

- 28'0'0
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There is a paudity of. references that 'describe the selection of

family day care workers.

Most of the studies

deal

with,the -procedures

-Used to seled center personnel._ Arnote (1969) tontentrated, primarily

on the personal interview for teachers in an infant tenter.

IntervievierS

reviewed the job description with theapplicant and generally responded
to the applicant at a, personal level .

They looked. for qual i ties.

sucin -as :

personal appearance 'and' physical characteristics., voice and speech,

'participation. level, personal arrangements for transportation and child

care and absenteeism in former_positions.

Arnote ,concluded that "the,

6
.the ongoing, and the final test for employment is one of human_
relatiorii". (p. 7).
In a- survey made in the summer of,1970 over fiVe states,, Chambers

(1971) found that there were more similarities than differences among
the selection procedures for pre-schnol center, personnel.

Generally, no

formal tests, were used in the.telection process; rather all personnel: were
Interviews were 'fre-

selected on the basis. ofione. or more interviews.

quently conducted 'by several people and applidants were judged largely
on theitiasis of

the

application form and the _interview.

In niany cases,

.selectidn procedures also included a period of obstrvation of the appli,.

-cant in contact with children.

Most found probationary periods, highly.

desirable but often hard to terminate .because :of local political pressure.

Generally, it was agreed that .the "right person" .was more important than
any .set of academic' credentials, yet there is wide variation in: people

who can give "growth-promoting" care and the desirable qualities are often
A

difficult to observe.

Chambers then looked: at the undesirable qualities

ancVconcluded that "it is the 'unique qualities of these unsuccessful

indiv.iduils which could serve as guide-posts in assessing whether subjective

impressions have predictive value" (p. 406).

ti

.

.
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-.Catherine Brunner (1971) listed some procedures, similar to those of
.

'Chambers.

They included a written application, personal interview and

pre-inyolVeient learning: sessions to ,build understanding of children and
.

.

.

st.

A

interti-experieikes,

-1)04,.ond.Huntingtoti (1973) outlined usefui,procedures inthe-selection -process.. They:requested,.on the application form,-,a state= .

This gave the

ment of-theleasin the :applicaityanted the ,Positi on .

opportunity to .assessOles:ApOlidaiit's ability!.to write. and also might
reveal -so_ Me'_basit ,attitudei.": The interview,was structured to ,provi de

a_

n

opportunity for the applicant, to ask -questions as 'Well:,at the interviewer.
The need for the applicant to tall(with -someone, who, is al ready doing-the,
:kin&-of -wOrk -for'which silo. i s applying- was Alto:.Mentionee' The use of -a

=deiOri Rd on Of a,-hypothetic41 probletn-sittiatton(tO which- the -candidate
may reSpend__Wat-,,,cited as a useful: :tool

,Showing, a ,pertinent film and ask -

ing --for their reactions was -another _method' suggested..

A trial period- of

three -incinths and an objective,- established.- procedure for -terminating

,r_ungatisfactory employees at the end Of this time was also emphasized-.

Among the more complex and: htghly specified selectfon procedures
Naylor and ti ttner (19.67)

TeVieWed were the following two -Studies.

-reported a selection test battery which was successful in screening Pre-school teacher aides.

They'indjuded the Nelson -Reading Test, the verbal-

.portion of the Illinois State EmploymentiService Teacher-Nursery School

Battery. B-286, and the Parent Attitude Research Instrument (PARI).
.

The MediClal College of Pennsylvania in its final report of the

operationil phase for a Child Care Worker Cprriculum Prdject (Weinstein,
1973) specified a highly elaborate and detailed selktion procedure.

C

consisted of the following seven distinct stepg:
-1 30 =.
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4"

discussion,_ application" and' return:Cait;

'Ore4apP.ointment,
-(2);

disCussionind ,CtemOnsteation. of ,PrOgram ;and _orientation to%the

training;

,

.

.
.
4interview. tnat,ireAsuret "process -and inter-Aertonal:

(4)'. 'testing:it -learning,Stationr "tasks to. measure- absteaCt -reasoning,
.
abi ifty and conniOn'Se Set..
empathy,
,
1

toil i ty , realism,

(6)^ individual' 'inteeVieW:to- meaSure-_Matueity,

..

_telf=coricept-and :cOnCept7'of-telf.,in- community;

,..
.

.

.

,

,

.

(i)- ,-healthmaintenanteorm anil:.confereke (a veto t4c00-.; _
il).. post - procedure; -5elf7.selettion conference (lbtS,Cf, interest at
,.
'.
any point is. a Veto,- factor).:
,

...:foe, ,ttie:authors
,

This .procedure,-.Was _eepOrteilltyl-most.
..,-.

:
state

.

9

that "in every: case except one, -making ,an. -exception to the results of -the
tcreenIng: scoeet.'meeited

.screening, catited =prObl ems ,_-whileino. one Whot

The training

.acceptance ideopPed .put of the training -geotipt"

of the,comniunity.tO assume _positions fn fields. eel atethtb-develOpmental. child
program .is directed' toward- preparing= teenage and adult MeMbers

cafie duCh as.nursing, social work,. psychology, pediatrics, teaching, day

,

,

.

care and nutrition:- The icreetiing;petxteduee was -used not only" to chqote
..

.

.

-Chilid care trainees, -but to- sdreen, potential.;staff, volufiteert: -and-

.

interested, students.
The studies cited.4eMdnstrate the_mide 'variety o
,

eaniquet

and

.

Cilteeta that have -been applied- fn selecting,°child- care- Workers.. -To- some

-extent, each of these techniques hat:been tried in the Infant SatelliteNurseries :project._
41.

First -Selection -Procedure

An early concern of the project was to develop' selection procedures
,

.

that would identify capable caregivers.

For the first effort two types of

,candidates .were recruited.. The first included persons living, in houses or
- 31
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Apartmen4 within the Model Nei ghborho d Area (MBA) who met liceniing'

.requirements and who were willing to open day care homes.

The second

,

group of\candidates.included persons without suitable homes, whWanted
,

.

.:obs as caregivers

All were to participate in

and who lived in'the MNA.

:

.

an intensive training program.

The original selection procedure was designed by a personnel commit-.
teeconsittingof nine members =from_ the Advisory Board.

The procedure for

recruitMent involved several steps, all reqUiring completion of application .forms and interiew techniques.

The goal wit ;to identtfy potentfal

.caregtVers;tho,Were mature, could-communicate-With natUraarentt, liked
.chifdren .inOtho could convey. this through their attitudes and technique
in, handling :children.

InterviewswerecondUCted by the Personnel Committee Which included
larmembers.who were residents of the MNA.and rePretentative of:the peer
-group from which the applicants came.

The professional's onthe committee

were from the:project staff and the University community.
six was requirad. before the comMittee.could proceed.
----- nature of the

A,quorum of

peCause of the

regOar commitments of the group; the lay members were more

and regularly outnumbered theprofessionals who attended.

The

discustion of eachcandidate centered around her 'family, whether she
liked children

and previous work experience., The resident members of the

.committee often had a wealth of information about the applicant's personal

life which the project staff felt was frequently not relevant and unduly
influenced the committee's decisions,

In an efforto specify the'qualities that were believed. to be the
most'crucial in. good caregiving and to focut the attention of the commit.-

tee on,these qualities, a Scale for Rating Applicants for Nursery Mother
- 32.O
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Positon was prepared(Attachmenkii-A): The entire committee used the

scale throughout the selection.afAremaining applicants for the first
training program although the lay members expressed.the concern that the
scale took time.

They indicated that th'ev were doing it to meet the

research demands of .the project and, forihe.most part, fl led to see it
as a useful tool in helping them select itaiig caregiliers.

First Class

The personnel committee screened 36 applidants for the first class
rainees.

Two men were among them.

One elfMinated himself by accept-

_

ing a

ther position.

The other was 76 years old and had a marked

hea

g loss and was'eliminated for physical health reasons rather th,,n

set.

The project staff had. positive feelings toward men in child care

but did not pursue male applicants specifically and no further males
applied.

A pool of 11 candidates was selected for a second interview.

This

interview:, conducted by three lay members and one member, ofthe profes-

sional staff, had four specific goals.

These were:

(1) to give the

_applicants additional information about the job-and the nature of the
training required,

(2) to gain additional information about the appli-

cant's experience with children and attitudes toward them,

(3) to

observe.the.applicant's responses to_simulated problem situations involving children in day care settings and

(4) to secure responses to a

simplified version of the Nurturance and Succorance sub-scales of the
Edwards Personality Inventory (1969).

The scales were included to test

their value as predittors of future job performance and the quality of
interactions with'children.

They were later abandoned because of the low

reading level of many of the applicants and because of the resident
- 33 -
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committee members' mistrust of psychological tests.

s.

Thus the final

".

-Selection was based primarily on the applicants' responses to the verbal
-Parts of the interview.

Eight of tht11 applicants were selected and begaraining.
them ranged in age from 19 to 25 years,

Six of

Two were in their forties:

Four

,

.

of the women had no children of their own, one had 14.

Only one candi-

date had a-home available for use as a satellite nursery and she was later
-disqualifitd because -it was discovered that her home was just outside the

MA -boundary.

The-eight women selected represented tiip-ethnic grOups of

the. States lower socio-economic population, but not the total population:
.

There,were:threp Part-Hawaiian, one Filipina, one Samoan,-dnd three Puerto
Kt1

Ricakapplicants.

Neither Caucasians nor Japanese Americans, the state's

two largest ethnic groups, were represented, primarily because they usually
-

.

fall in the middle or upper socio- economic levels.
.

Of the eight women who began the first pre - service training. sequence,

five were graduated but provided no houses in which to care for children.
Two of these were immediately employed in. the demonstration nursery,

which was rented by the project to provide a site "for-future training.,
One was employed part-time as a relief worker.

One went on sick leave.

Table II-1A -provides a summary of

The fifth moved to a neighbor. island.

the characteristics of these women.

Second Class
In an effort to secure persons able to use their homes, recruiting
of applicants was continued.

Canvassing and personal contact provided

five more women,who were considered.

Two staff members visited the

recruits in their homds making the initial contact fdr more informal and
less-threatening than the committee_ interview the first class had

-34-
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:experienced.

Although the prediction of the interviewers.was negative

for one of"the applicants, the kesSure for Obtaining licensable homes
was great, the applicant's motivation.appeared high

-

she was

intlUded inthe:groUp.
Of the 4Iye,Tecruits,. one moved:aw4y with 'her family after finishing

training and opened a family day care home oh,another island:

JliredbY Vleoro jett.- 'The

o plicaht.Who

received- the

'Pour were

unfaVbrablapredi t=

tion-waS Aittontihued after .a few-Months beCauSeaf unsatisfactory
_

_

0000rMante.

Thus.three-homes eVentUallPsuitea:frOM this recruiting'
Table

:44:training, effort:

stiMMarizeSthe.tharatteristits- of the

,

Av.

-

s*Ond,clasS,offive,
.

.
.

Only 10% .of the 13 applicants who survived the first seledtton.

.procedures and tegan:Ore-serVice-training remained to staff urseries,.

s of job responsibility and lack of

High attrition, absenteeismorob

strongly"suggested the. -need to revise the

personal commitment, to the
selection procedures..

Revised Selection Procedure

With the experience of the first selection and pre-service training
,

.

sequence, we were then:able to define the "selection task far friore'clearTyiii.terms of the knowledge, behaviors antattitudeS reqUired to do:a
creditable, job of_caregiVing.
.

We were also able to provide settings in

.

-which applicanti and trainees could be observed and could experience the
-demands of, the job.

The Tvised selection protedure was ingrated into'the

first unit, of-pre-service training-defined' and labeled orientation.

experienceincluded

This

destription of the job and the required training,

-observation in a.day care home,.and assumption of limited responsibilities
in the o eration of such a home. through practicuM experience.
-

at OH

oal
The goal-

inifiersien_ into the task,- was to help each appl i cant_ gain a

of ithiS,

knowledgeable self- commitment to the projedt Or an informed rejection of
it, -as

yocaticinai .,posSibility-.

The selection orocOss became -a mutual

dediSion.ifet staff and 000Idaht

possible an'':early--consensus on

red- 1f- the applicant were to

the,,0Motint of '; pre - service: training

.meet. the rdriteria.for .0 ,begi*iing Child-caregiver.. Thejirst -few dayt of
visibly -.many dimensions of the job

OrientatOnideonstred

and the '10:01-edge, i-equtr4e.d.,-tk.d0 it.-

On the-,(141'S

-*pet:fence, the.,-;40pli.Oailt was helped

:first
est

training;: needs..

ery:., Manager iletped,*_her- to -relate theSe ,needS: *A; .further.

=afar' the

0'

;these-

f

and .00ituges toward- the job, -It;

assestOeht,9f her
t.

1

-stay: Oct.:was 'acteptiabje. to,_ the' Staff, an i ndi vi (Wel i*ed

-el 040:

'tr#1014,seciii00-,Was-Planned-.. j8y-,0101'ntaining

average ratio. of three

- trainees ,to one -staff ,Persoe th-roug4Ut the :pie,seritice-trai ningi,:it was

PO0b1 -to individualize the training,.-drediting existing. Skills and
-dcihdentrating ort thote areas:where:training; was 'inost'needed,
1

;

SecondlTraintrig -PrOgra'ni

-Of the fifteen -women- who applied,. for, the tedond,training. program,

five Voluntarily 'dropped out during the orientation- period,, leaving ten to
-coritOue training:

One other-withdrew. later-during the pre-service
.

training.. Another dedided not to: take a Ordjett job but the remaining
--eight -became-employees'._ _Three_were dropped froM;the project 'six montht

later due tO performance levels which simply-did. not improve beyond an
abtOute minimum.

It should be noted that all three of these were

accepted -into the...program with reservations but were needed to open the
required'

number of homes.

- 38 .-
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1

The group of 15 in the secondtra

ing pro

am

as similar to the

'firtt group of thirteenin -terms of demographic var ablei.

They were,

howeveropore sutcessful in the training_program,miore responsibiejn the
initial emOloYment period and more committed.to the goal .of high quality
care for young. children.
,

Table 11-2 detcribes-these women and summarizes

their progress in the project from

election through training and into

-

v.

the job market:

Third:TrainingiOrogram.
,

With-the-development Ofthe-third,trainingprograWthe selection
'Wore was further refined. 'All applicants filled out &flew application
form- which- was-designed by the project staff using .a-variety of sources
(Attachilent 1I-B).

Individual ,interviews were sthedUled and conductpd

by a committee Made up of one or two-central staff para-professionals and:
a caregiver employed: by the project.

The interview Consisted-of a slide.'

tape presentation-of a typical nursery day (Attachment' II-C),ancli

ltrottured discussion period (Attachment II-D).

When possible this was

tonducted in the. applicant's home to give the staff an idea of whether or

not the home would meet licensing standards.

It also provided an oppor-

.tunity to meet the families of the.dolicants, assess their adaptability
and observe their interaction patterns.

-4

Through thelentire-process, the

interview committee recorded their impressions and observations and compared information to gain a preliminary idea'bf the likelihood of success_

of eackapplicant.
,Following the initial interview-was/one full week of orientation.

On

the first day, the entire..group of candidates toured the nurseries and the

kope 0 the project was explained:

The second day the applicants

observed in the nurseries, one trainee per nursery, in the morning and the
39 -
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TABLE. III-2 (Cotinued )
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-

,,r

Yes

Yes

Yes

.

OmP10,0'

'Pre ;-.SefVi Cit.

r

Status at-

.

fOr,PoOr

Wi

thdrevijromt:pre-!
serviCe, training'.

,and;.:PoOr -perfciernince*.

becoU se of .pregnancy,

:six
terminated

:Operatecr her own'

rforMake

teyini

for il X.

*.kid -ilth4*J00
Mon thS-i.k

'OPerate4 -her. -,own
:F:D.;C:If.! for 's i X.,
flicinihS.-te-rmi-nated '..
for ,PPOr -Preil-001,4* -

Last
,
. , , Contact
..

.000-as, a .whol'e' receilieiLan, overview

the training -brograM in the

-\
afternoon USing the introductory -mOdOle. -S(AttaChthent:II-E).. Each appII-:
.

.

!COnt.:was then.Asked to ,assess,, -her own level_ of knoWledge. to decide how

much training, She thOughi.She',wOUld rieled-:(AttacrMent. 444)°.
The' f011oWing two dayS,,eachs,.0011cant: was ;attigned, tci one of the
.

.

-nursery -sites and -spent; the,-entiretiMe Workingiwith-,0O-experteriCed care=-:Member.* of the-,-c-entOt.Staff :Visited:A:hese Sites-for,
.

of -on-therjob .performance:.

Later rating§ Were:.,,i0de--,of-the;ap_Plci.cantS1

interactiok;stYle-:based..On- the' fir,'St four rdayi Of,orlentatieh Pktiachthent
and-:II -H) '.

The fifth-,and final :day :each,,a011c-anf-Wa&.intervieWeci,

individually -again. by the interview-- committee - so.- that applicant and

staff

could -reach -a,-Mutual, decision as td- the-adVisabilttY-OrcbritinUing, in the

_pr*tervice training prograkik.
Under- the third, training- program, five,-pertonS.were--intervieWed:

initially.

One dropped the program

follOwing:thiv.firtt, Stetriof orients=

tion, the :other four continued. The interview Co4iittee*letted one
.person for the project. position, recommended one Other -iperson. highlY,
i

accepted -a third, person with some reservations- and a fourth- With-;many,
reserwationS.

All candidates elected to continue with-training,. regard=

less of guarantee of /future employthent.

All four completed training.

Tile-two top candidates;were employed- by the project.

the other two -,have

not 'been emPloyed.:in the child care field to date, consistent with

predictions.

See applicants44..through-27

.-

in the third training program were WIN -(Work 'Incentive-Program) clients.
Each of the nine had employMent and/or adjOstment:problem$ but since

the training had been

arranged

cooperatively as a rehabilitative procedure-

.With no intention to provide staff,for the.projett, no recommendations to.
- 42 1)0 0 51

.

0

discontinuethe training were.made.

.

The predictions of the 'staff regard=

.

ing the success of the*trainees were recorded, however.

After the

initial interview and introduction to trainplg, one candidate withdrew.
The eight remaining are described in Table II-3,applicants 28 through 35.

The predictions for this last group made during the initial inter.

view -and first few days of orientation :were partially consistent with

what actually happened during and immediately following iraining.

The

one-picked most likely to succeed was hired by °a child care center.'
The-three7who'estatJlished family day Care''-hom0 were-,judged= tw:have:

%relatiVely-good_yOtential for child care WorkAuring.orientation.
'Of English reading ability was of concern to staff" members,-

one of

these three but her interaction with children was outstanding.
predicted not to succeed.

Lack;

Four were

One judged during prientation to be least

likely to succeed was hired by a center.

However, this person underwent

drmmatic change during training as described iwthe case study on pages,
71 -72 of

Chapter III.

The two who are not employed -in child care were

Consistently assessed low in adaptability and,performance-during the
selection week and training.

The fourth withdrew, during training.

i.able

11-4 summarizes the progress of trainees_in all three training programs

.

and the, relative accuracy of the predictions made using each of the
selection procedures.
.

The improvement in prediction using the revised procedure is highly

significant.

The combined percentages of accuracy of prediction for,the

original selection procedure is 46%.

Using the-revised selection proce-

dure and combining all-groups from the second and third training
programs the accuracy of predictions reached 82%.

Applying 6 z-Test to

these two proportions to-test for the significance of the difference
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between them yields a z of 3.39 which is significant at better than the
.001 level.

Discussion

Experiences with selection and supervision of caregivers has

enabled the project staff to identify qualities that are associated with
successful child caregiving.

All of our most successful caregivers had

some qualities in common that fall into
i
three general categories:

physical, cognitive and

The physical qualities that seem to

be important include a high degree of stamina, high energy level, good'

physical andmental health.

The cognitive qualities include flexibility

such as the ability to 4o-more than one thing at a time and to adjust
plans to the needs of the moment; application of knowledge of child care
and development knowledge to actual situations; an openness, eagerness
and

to learn; ability to*interact verbally with parents, staff

"''and children; bisic reading and writing skills; and a knowledge of the

community

41(1

its needs.

jncluded in the affective'qualities are positive

interaction patterns reflected in behaviors that demonstrate a liking for
children; humor, warmth and affection; acceptance, concern and commitment

to children, parents and staff.
Our less successful caregivers lacked qualities in one or more of

tifAhree major4categories, thus impairing their chances to progress
through training and their: performance on the job.

For example, one of

our lerst successful caregivers was high in affective qualities but low in
cognitive areas of functioning.

Another had so many personal'problems

that'she codld not use her other abilities successfully.

Another had

some important ingredients in the cognitive areas but lacked an easy verbal*
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facility, openness and warmth in interaction with children.

They all

had good physical health but could not channel orpace their' expenditure
of energy.

Age or formal education had little influence on success or

the lack of it.

Can'the positive qualities identified as essential for competent
child caregiving be developed in a relatively short-term training pro-,
o

I

Our findings indicate that basic qualities have been present in

gram?

our more successful caregivers before pre-service training began.

Then

experience and further training helped to focus, channel and expand the
,potential for personal growth and successful-child caregiving.

The task

is to assess the personal qualities present in an applicant to predict
success first In training and then in child caregivihg.
The physical health can be determined by.a medical examination and
chest X-ray usually required by state regulations at the time of licensing.

This gibes few clues as to energy level or stamina.

Observation of

the trainee in'the nurseries in a variety of situations is necessary to
evaluate these qualities.

The cognitive functioning in relation to the training is assessed

repeatedly by the pre- and posttests included in each module.

These are

essentially achievement-type tests to determine the skills in content
areas.

They also giie indication of academic skills as they are revealed.

in the training procedure.

Application of knowledge to the practical

situation, flexibility, openness and ability to verbalize are all observ-

able qualities that can be assessed throughout orientation and pre-service
Lining by alert observers.

The affective qualities are difficult to measure.

The rating scale
o

ofIapplicant style (II-G) was the first effort to assess some of.these
48
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characteristics.

Following this, a survey of techniques used in other

projects to evaluate patterns of interaction between two or more persons
was made and a more systematic, behaviorially-oriented observation
schedule constructed (Attachment II-H).

The procedure is designed to

describe the interaction between the caregiver and children or other
.adults in the nursery. -Using a time-sampling technique, the per-son(s).

with whom the_caregiver is interacting, the activity, the.level of
involvement, the caregiver's technique and.her verbal behavior are
recorded.

Further discussion of the instrument is found in Chapter IV.

There are arbitrary selection factors entering into family day care
that can be avoided in selecting personhel for center care.

To be a

family day caregiver, one must have a home that is acceptable to local

licensing officets.

In this-project excellent caregivers' were

trained but their homes did not qualify.

In other cases, pressure to

meet contractual demands forced the project to accept women whose prognosis in training was poor simply because they had acceptable homes.

Many

applicants were interested in the job description but reluctant to open
their homes.

Resident members of the first personnel committee warned

'the professional staff of these potential difficulties..

There is strong

feeling in this community that a home is a "private nlace".

Committee

members felt strongly that the project would have tnbuild;trustin the
community before homes would become readily available; This waS'tdefinitely
found to be true.

There were other cOmOlicationsp agme1,1,

Many of

the potential employees lived in public housing and risked having to move

if they opened a familday care home since rent restrictions in relatiOn
0

to income were so stringent.

Other candidates lived in homes where

several families lived together. in dwellings designed for single families.

t/511.7 5 8

This-is a common solution to high rental costs in Hawaii'but decreases
the probability of finding suitable locations for family day care homes.
Personnel selection for many occupations has been dependent on the

interviewer's sensitivity and response to a large number of unidentified
or unarticulated cues:

In an attempt to make the selection proCedure

replicabie, this project has attempted to specify the qualities of the.
caregivers that' contribute to her success.

It has alto attempted to

specify the procedure.for. (1) exchanging'informationbetweens the
applicant and the persons selecting workers and

(2) discOvering the

.

assets and entrylevel skills the applicant brings to the situation.
interview process is'involved in each of these undertakings.

The

The number

of interviewers and-their proximity to the actuaLtaregiving situation
,

are both important points-to consider.

the actual method of interview-

.

.

ing using situational questions and presenting factual information,is
However, the interview must be supplemented with practical job-

vital.

related activities which allow the applicant to immerse herself in the
child caregiving situation.

This allows the applicant to decide for

herself if she would enjoy the day-to-day task sufficiently to continue
trainih

and move into a child care occupation.

All of these procedures have begun under this and similar projects
and some tool& have been designed to aid in the process.
ments are experimental and need validation.

These instru-

Other observational

instruments need to be devised for tasks where none now exists.

A viable,

selection procedure can eliminate the waste of time, effort and money in
an area where resources are limited.

Ninety per cent of the children who are not cared for in their own
homes are in family day care.

Since this is usually neighborhood- and
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hOMe=based, parents find it acceptable.

For the most:part it relieves

the government and .private agencies of the necessity of making a monetary

commitment to:this large group.of children'and perpetuates the exploita-..
.

.

tion of the family caregivers who are assuming much of the responsibility
for the early childrearing of the next generation.
child care reflect a lack of commitment to children.

Certainly ionies,fer
Most communities

and most families cannot afford the actual operational costsiftw high-

,Oility care.

Unfortunately many parents are not even aware orthe compo-

nents -of coMprehensiVe,tare that Will enhance develoOment_of their_

Children,

In Order to exert-pressure on governMentand.privite sources,

Parents should be educated to know what to demand.

They must be unwilling
-;5

to settle for lets than an environment that is not only physically safe
2

but also emotionally secure and cognitively stimulating for-their
children.

Undoubtedly the greatest impact on selection'of family child caregivers, whether independent or agency supported, would come through
strengthening the state licensing-procedures.

Licensing agencies could

adopt some of the techniques that were.used in the selection and orienta-

tiokprocedures in this project.

For example,-licensing staff could

use a slide-tape presentation of a typical nursery day.

They could put

the proespective caregiver in touch with other caregivers in' her neigh-

borhood so that she might visit those persons on her own initiative and
observe the.dimensions of the task before actually taking children into
her home.

Thus the licensor's second home visit could be an informed 00

.exchange of. information.`

The licensing agency could also provide

training itself or point out training possibilities provided elsewhere
in the community.
- 51 4.
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A final recommendation is for the establishment of a graduated
certifititiOn protess in-.addition to -licensing that would provide incentives sfor -demonstrated competencies in caregiving.

As' a caregiver

increases her skills and enrich4 the environment of the children for
whorii, she

cares, recognition- in the form of status arid- m4betary rewards,
.

Should: be made.

Such a system based VI merit would -do 'much: to inture-

quality control.
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CHAPTER III-

TRAINING FAMILY CHILD CAREGIVERS

Training of caregivers is essential for the delivery of high quality
care-for children.

Development of an effeptive,training system must
.$

,include careful decisions as to underlyting,philosophy, format, - content

and. method of'deliveryi, particularly when training Oraprofessionals fr4m
culturally- diverse, lower socio- economic communities wfiereacademic skills
.are ininime.

The 'training system of the Infant. Satellite Nurseries (ISN)

Project evolved Oyer a three-year period, incorporating modifications that

,reflect continual analysis of learner response.

The following paradigm, which is explained in greater detail laterjn
the chapter, ls basic to the training system.
(1)

It includes:

skill, defined as the ability to respond to a child's specific
,

need;
'(2)

(3)

understanding,'defined as the recognition of children's needs
within the frameWork of long-term developmental goals and
competency, defined as the behavioral demonstration of the
integration of skills and understandings, combined with sensitive, positive patterns of interaction.

A competency-based curriculum was developed using, the paradigm as the
foundation.

It was designed to recognize the entry level performance of .

each trainee and guide in selecting learning experiences that were appropriate for her level of functioning and that would help her to increase
her caregiving competencies.

In order to implement the curriculuvwell-defined content was,
sequenced in order of difficulty beginning with areas that were concrete,
familiar, and non - threatening to a variety of cultural valdes.
- 53 i)
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Each

unit of content was madeAlp of several related modules.

As used in this

.\ project, a.module is a self-contained and independent unit of instruction
With a .primary focus on a few well-defined objectives (Murray,1971).

The modular-concept, coupled with programmedlearning (Popham and Baker,

1970),appeared to bp-one means of approaching greater efficiency in helping the unsophisticated student to develop- competencies.

Each module

specified Performance objectives (Weigand, 1971) crucial to the demands
.of :the job and described methods -.which enabled -the student to-deVelop

=those behaviors.

Parker,and.Dittman (19'10) also conteptualizedan exten-,

Sive set of _competencies with parallel statements of behaviors that.woUld

Provide evidence for each of these_ competencies at several levels of

Ideally, the format through which the curriculum is pres-."

proficiency.

sented and the manner in which thecontent is selected and programmed
'-

should assure maximum usefulness andadaptabillty for a variety of
trainers and training sites.
.

Content had to relate to practical situations and be.immediately
applicable to hold the interest and remain a viable objective for ISN
trainees (Mazyck, 1971; Urich, 1972).

Projects involved in training

-center personnel also had to make similar decisions as far as content
1172;
areas were concerned (Jorn, Persky and Keister, 1973; Huntington,

Honig, 1972).

The curriculum units emphasizing theoretical models, i.e.,

Piaget or Erikson (Lally, Honig and Caldwell, 1973), proved unrealistic
for our trainees as did expectations for independent study.

They did res-

pond well to emphasis on improving the quality of the interaction between.
inter=
'Children and caregivers so long as these attitudes and feelings were

highly specified
woven throughout the modules that involved more concrete,
behaviors.

These behaviors could then be labeled cognitively-stimulating

and trust-generating and still be appropriate for our trainees' beginning
- 54 -
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Weikart and Lambie (1973) emphasized the importanceof a Wurtur-

needs.

ing.attitude resulting from helping the adult to take the "infant's point
of view, infer his needt' and interests, and determine,spme way of balanc-

ing them against her own (the caregiver's) and those of other members
.

,pf the family."

I

Other work directed' primarily toward training parents or

.

home visitors was helpful in providing ideas Concerning specific, interaction skills (Brazelton, 1969; Fraiberg, 1959; Ginott, 1965; Gordon,

1969;.Sposk:1957; White and Watts, 1973).

The emphasis became one of

developing on -the =' b competence which paralleled:the policies of the.

Child Development Associate Program being.developed.for the trailingof
teachers of,3-5 year, olds in Centers (Klein and Williams, 1973; Zigler,
1971).

Once decisions are made concerning basic philosophy, format and content, finding methods to train paraprofessionals from limited educational
backgrounds is a'challenge.
,ing the trainees.

Visual aids are immensely important, in reach-

They de-emphasize the need for reading skills and thus

eliminate an artificial barrier to learning.

Slide-tape presentations

were developed that reflected familiar settings and showed children of
various ethnic backgrounds typical of the state's iSopulation.

These';

materials. made transfer of new information to familiar settings easy and
direct.

Slide-tape presentations were also used successfully by a program

called SNAP /SMART (1972) to train persons froM comparable backgrdunds..

Video-taping was attempted for several purposes.

Training sessions

led by speCialists were-taped in the' event that these trainers would not
be available for subsequent meetings.

Video-taping was also used with

trainees in practicum situations for evaluation purposes.

Examples of,

interaction sequences and of typical behavior of children at different
- 55 -
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stages of development were used as illustrations in training.

Many other

projectsi.(Cooper and Allen; 1972; Schuck,. 1972; and Hoerner, 1972.) used

video-recOrding in ,pre-service and iri-strvice teacher training.

"This

form of feedback,.objective as it is, has been fOun&to be more complete
-butlessemotional than that provided by staff of .other students.

It

= usually provides positive, as well as negative, feedback" (Saskatchewan

Newstart, Incorporated, 1970)., Although there are advantages, there are
also numerous complications in video-taping,in home settings .(High Scope,_.
1973)..

Other methods not dependent on expensive equipment or the presence
'of technical personnel have worked well at both the pre- service and

Seattle Community College devel-

in-service levels of training caregivers.

oped three-day institutes for established' family day caregiveft (Fargo and
Charnley, 1971).

Dokecki et 41.(1971)

developed training plans for

weeklr=visfts to the family day-care homes using a set of objectives
for each visit.

Emlen (1971) centered his attention on natural community'

leaders as a valuable.resource to caregivervwhile Sale (1973)- used-informal "rap" sessions made-possible by assigningcollege students as
relief workers for the caregivers.

There is general rdcognitimi that pre-service training is not enough
and in-service training must'follow to maintain and continue to upgrade
/

the quality-cif care provided

(Lally

et

al., 1973).

Certainly the

logisticssofgetting in-service training to fimily day-care homes is
difficult.

Television and radio could be two means of meeting some of

I

!these problems and have been tried or are anticipated in several states.
Mass media, used exclqsively,'however, precludes the personal interaction,
#I

a vital /part of so many training programs.
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First Pre-Service Training Program
Procedures
/

The first training session was held for a group of eight women over
a period of six weeks.

The first three .weeks were to be spent in class- :
.

roPm activities and the last three weeks were to be .used for practicum in
the demonstration nursery under the supervision of project staff.

-.This

was the minimum thought by-project staff to be necessary before the
trainees should assume the responsibility for the care of young children.
Topics covered were those, traditionally associated with programs for

beginning training in child car and development:. health and safety,nutrition, infant care. (bathing, diapering, dressing, feeding)

growth

.

::

and development, social-emotional development, language and sensorimotor

N
development, relating to parents, developmental stages and stimulation
programs.

Training was carried on five days per week, about seven hours
_

.

per day.' Material was presented by lecture and demonstration, supplemented
by films, slides, books, pamphlets and field trips whenever these were
ft*

available.

Every effort to vary the mode of presentation was made.

Each

trainer tbvas instructed to, write the modules in a standard format which

included instructional objectives, materials, procedures and discusion or
activities to apply the concepts taught.

Pre- and post-tests were to be

developed and used foe each module..

Discussion grows or "rap sessions" proved to be an important and
integrating part of the training program. They provided trainees with an

opportunity to discuss their feelings and reactions 6 their experiences
in an informal, supportive Atmosphere.

Additionally the sessions tended

to serve, in part, as a review since trainees discuised their activities
with the leader.

The role of the dispussion leader was an extremely
- 57 -
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sensitive one, requiring a skilled, group- process persdn as wellas"

,'someone comfortable-and familiar with the local cultures.- These qualities

Were amplyrepresented in the rap session leakr and were primarily
-responsible forthe apparent success of this phase of the training program.

Althoughthe.plan was to have approxipately.equal time spent on
Classroom activities and practicum, the. practicum time was hampered by the,

difficulties in getting the first family day care home underway; .Since'
J

.

family day care homes were difficult to locate in the target neighborhood
-initially., the project. staff made the decision to .rent a home in the
.

.

neighborhood; have the nursery manager move into it and open a model
These efforts to establish the nursery moved slowly, severely

nursery.

limiting the time available for trainees to spend in practicum.

Each

`trainee spent only two days in practitum in the model nursery while five

.days were spent in preschools for guided.o
Because none of the graduates of the initial gro

had acceptable

homes; available, a second grou'p of five women were trainedmore informally.

This was dorieina shOrter period of time'using the same training materials st
although greater eninhasit 'vies placed on practicum.

Evaluation

Critical examination of the initial preservice training showed that
the students responded well to concrete learning ,tasks requiring active
involvement.
puz

pro

.

Role playing, discuision,'practicum, sorting, ordering and

es were effective for both presenting materials and for evaluating
s

.

IndiOdual projects and h6Mework'assignments.served as a review

of materials covered and gave trainees an opportunity to demonstrate
initiative.

The trainees seemed to dnjGy their outside assignments and

took pride in reporting and presenting theirprojects.
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Most of the

0

trainees responded poorly, however, to classroom sessions that, were
longer; than -30 minutes, and to academically-oriented tasks sveh as

liSteninttojecturet,-_-readingi,or Writing.

Generally; the traineeiu
.

were nOt'-actustomedjobeing committed to activities for an.. entire.dar,

The'tratisitton,froM a-home-centered schedule With relatiVely fewOhli-.

.

gations outside the home-and family to the extensive dedands Placedin\-''-'
a

A

y

o

i

.

6 full-time student, gas a-difficUlt One for many trainees.

Decisions

,

needed-to be made.conterning the basic sacademic skills that should be
_

required to function'effectively as.a, caregiver.

More informationabout

.

the trainees'-backgrOund.was needed to avoid the introduction of inaPPro.

priate demands and keep the program More consistent with their
expectations..

The rap sessions were highly successful from the trainees' point of
view.

Therewas.some problem in communication, however, between the

.

discussion leader,)who had.no other responsibilities for training, and
the instructional, staff.
'trent of

While this was a problem for staff,the detach-

he rap session leader tended to allow the trainees greater

freedom to express their real feelings.

The original plan was to include pre-tegts with each mOduleto
assess the entry level skills of each trainee, thus helping the instructor
40

9

to make her presentations moss appropriate.

Parallel post-testS were to

be used to determine whether or not each. trainee acquired the skills and

understandings necessary

as a caregiver..

Regular evaluation

of traineesT progress before and after the modules did not occur Systematically, however, because several instructors were teaching, each in their
own areas of specialization.

Thus .the styleof-instruction varied markedly,

and the pre- and post-testing,procedure was inconsistently developed and.
used.
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The scheduled six-week training period seemed to havebeen too
lengthy especially corisidering,the limitedfacilitiesavailable for
practical expertence.

With only one family day care home funttioning,'

.
there were not enough opportunities for,each-trainee to work with chil.

N
dren on a daily basis.

Observation was possible at.seOrar daycare

facilities sponsored by other agencia-but participation was.limitedtO.
4

.

.the one family, day care home& model nursery:.

7

(1,o.

f;\

.

In summary, the initial training .program attempted -to motivate the

caregiver to see herself as'a person Ooviding,a valuea service which4re.;

quired high leVel skilli and `understanding.

However, trainees

saw themselves primarily as providing good custodial care.- They had:_
limited appreciation of the individuality of each child or of the.impor7
tance of the (Tuality of =interaction between the caregiver and the child.

Evidently, the early pre-service training failed to make the instructional

sequence coincide.sufficiently withjob-related competencies.

.
Another means of evaluating the initial training prograM.is in terms
.

,

of the number of women completing the training and remaining with the
.

,

project. 'Only five of.the 14/117711ss of eight completed training although
Le:

wt:O.4*

the entire group of five -to the 'second class completed it.

Three of the

first five "graduates" were hired _Ad four of the 'second class of five were
hired.

'

The fifth from the second Class. moved away from the area but

Opened an independent family day care home on another'island.

Of the seven

ired, two were terminated within 90 days for unsatisfactory performance,
Y
nd.one later moved into a 3-5 year old ,center program. 'The other
remained with the project to the.end of the -funding period.

foUT--- -

Table III-1

.,

summari2es these statistics'under the first training program section.
.
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Class-2

Cl ass 1'

'

.

4

2
3

4
7

2

8

3'

1

4

5

9

1

'Project

3

ri

Credit.

5

Completed
Training

Later
Terminated
by Project

4

1

.

Terminated
Voluntarily

*These trainees left the ISN project to accept better paying jobs in Child tare
field hence are alsb counted in. the column Tel4Mitiated Voluntarily.

8

Class 2

9

4

7.

5

Class 1

Third Training
Program

Class 1

.Program

Second Training

.

First Training
Program

Started
Training

Received
College c;Rired by

Table
WOMEN ENTERING ISN CHILD.CARE1RAINING PROGRAMS
AND THEIR TENURE IN THE,CHIL6 CARE FIELD

O

2

1

3

1

.

out funding
Period

ISN ;Through-

'

5

2*

1

1*.

Working in'
Other'
Child Care
Agencies

Care Field.

Working, in Chi ld

Second Pre-Service Training Program'
Procedures
In preparation for the training of the second
group of women, revision

of the initial training materials was undertaken (see
Attachtent III-A).
One of the initial efforts in this direction
was to outline clearly the

specific duties of a child caregiver and the minimum
skills necessary to
perform those duties effectively.

In allof'the modules,, an at empt was

made to incorporate more effectively a developmental
approach t

child=

/

rearing emphasizing affective, social, cognitive and
physical development.

Effective teaching techniques from -the
initiakstraining were = retained.
'This revision was used to trinnine additional:
women between July
and. November 1972 (see Attachment III-B).

Because absenteeism and

attrition throughout the initial session had been high,'a
number of
significant chaftges were made.

A revised selection procedure and orienta-

tion to the job were developed and incorporated into:the
begirning

sections of the training (see.Chapter II).

.

The training period was

shortened from the six-week period to a two -to 'four -week
period depending
0

on .the needs of the trainee.

More of the training took place in the

demonstration home and in the. candidates' own homes
as these were prepared
for opening as nurseries.

The nine women were trained in groups of two

or three, making it possible to recognize

the entry level skills of each

trainee in each area, to individualize the training to
meet her needs and

to reinforce behaviors that reflected positive interaction
with the
children.

Evaluation
Training attempts were still fragmented and were, from beginning
to

end, too complex to be seen fv., the trainees as clearly relevant
to their
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on-the-job peiformance.-.The lack of continuity and coherence in the
modular training plan was still a problem.

This was due to unrealistic

expeCtatiOns of regular staff*personnel and the employment of consultanttrainers on short-term assignments.

The result was a training-program

which lacked the systelpatic underlyingirationale to integrate the
materials it contained.
This phase Of the pre-service training was; reasonably successful,

however, in terms of the number completing training, employed by the,

project

and tenure in this or related child care efforts (see Table

II-1, page 35 ).

All nine completed training and were offered positions
2

with the project.

One took another job-instead.

Three were dropped

within a six-month period primarily due to inadequate performance.

One

,

we-adequate service but eventually had the opportunity to work as an
aide in a day -care. center, for 3-5 year olds where.her quality of per-

formance increased markedly.

Four continued with the project for an

extended period; two of these remafned until the end of the funding
period..

Third Pre - Service Training Program

The intentioh underlying the reviston of the initial selection
procedures and

the second training program was to achieve a comprehen-

sive training program integrating selection, prervice and in-service
training and job performance criteria.

Instead of-continuing to revise

the existing modules, the project staff developed a paradigm of competencies as the underlying rationale for developing a revised curriculum.
The paradigm follows:
1.

Skill is defined as the ability
respond to a child's
specific need.
It consists of knowing .how and doing what is
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necessary tO-meet the c.hilld.!*limiedtAte

'Whither

physt-C41;-'SOCial4mOttOnall or .COgtitti;Ve-...
,
.
,
,

2. Ariderstandin'Ols-.:defirteaf.os- the :tetelhitton,of 011131cii-en'S
-needs

n

standing_ =also
=a=

=

includes _the: perception bythe .caregi:ver of

s= "totalbeiiai "orf and:;his =;immedi:ate.needsrwi.tliin

,4140Tity:, dare? for ,.chtfiilferifithat:_fa
=

00- 1:0

Either ,010.6,r0t0.00 Or- skill- -.40,5.,b,o

tent A-s--thergeo:4efthe

,itra lari;of

t O.
iA
:7eiatesrwhin*ci

I t1 Wel OdiSfi

lif00t'4000
efSfAitiig:

ok

ihte eha V i Or

,cf-the--eareie4
gVret0010:ofcKS3,

ftamework-

-caregiver's= .PeecePti of' of ,comprehensive high -goal

en-tire ,pre,- and in

-vslOg- this paradigm'

service- training curriculum ler:chi 14;_-,caregi Vers,-* COOO4140011
The--Ouri;ituluni= consists- of -ten: -major units;, each. composed of

3- to 15'modUles -(Attachment.nI4), Module ts.:40004,here
-.7044616K' unit of information: relatiVe

arger body _6f knowledge:,

but focusing on one aspect of the child-rearing task at all levels from
skills to understandings to competencies.

Each of the units covers a:

wide range of related information at increasingly complex and abstract:4°
levels. The simplest and most concrete. skills and Content are included
.

in pre-service training entitled Level One Ooduies. Elaboration and
expansion of the bastc concepts - and skills to include-understandings and
competencies come primarily during, in-servi ce training` arid' are classified
as Levels Two and .Three.

of the three levels.

Within a unit, each module contains one or more

Table 111-2 Showt the overall le-organizatIthi of the

curriculum according to the paradigm by levels of complexity.
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.oductory statement,. performance_

Each module includes a -purpose

objectives and specific concepts.

.

I

ddition. a detailed script and

descriptions of visual aids -accompany ea
7

specific concept covered so

.

.

.

.00_4 traintr-_wfth-.a ,minimum of background: can -cope with the basic 6'17
...tei)t:tcir:.9 that the

visuals, primarily slides' and

Many

can be 11...c& on dil/aUto-itt.ktori at basis

video tapes* were deieinPefl.' by the ,Prot

.'staff to- illustrate ithe.mOdules.. .Also inc)00'-are SIMPlOnentar.Y. expeef-,-

N

Antes., .handOuts, Ore= .and-pOstAests.. anCanY relatecrciletklistsand-Cna!iti

14c0Tqllt.

7C- 4 hcl Odes. the:written'-11#00.e.S 40.

-c900*. 0100 0

Articulated steps, in the form: of competency-based performance Obi#7-

04ei from each _unit of the -CutricUlumw00-fOrnini ated and grouped by

leveisfOrming the basis of a- career ladder,

In illigiemehting, the

curriculum based on the paradigm; trainees must first acquire the skills,

to

which become Level One on the -career- ladder, _before they are required

internalize the understandings which -become-Level Two on the ladder.
.

is the integration of skills and understandings thA results in higher level
competencies which become Level Three on the ladder.

Descriptions of

,performance criteria are stated on the tareer ladder which make it possible
Ito *differentiate between levels.

Monetary incentives for different levels

of performance were included in the plan and followed with the caregivers
A

who were employed by the project (Attaahment III-D).

Pre- and post-tests

were designed to measure levels of achievement for each module.

An Inter!

action Observation Schedule was designed. to record the quality of interaction
between caregivers and children (Attachment III-E).

This instrument was

devised in an attempt to assess the affective qualities of the caregiver
and to focus on behaviors which reflect her attitudes toward children.
These two methods of evaluation form the basis for determininq the level

- 66 00075

r-of functioning of each trainee-on each dimension of the. career
ladder.

Procedures

The resulting curriculUm-was field-tested four times during the
last year of the project.

Unlike the preceeding training programs which

.had the major goal of gaining trained employees for the projeCti.these

field tests took place primari*With-people seeking. training to improve
their own job Skills and.Who would becOme pay Ofja pool of.better

-qualified ChilcicareoiVerkfwthe_commUnity.
The first group ofqrainees under the newly developed. curriculum
included
,

three.froimPliocational Rehabilitation Agency and one applicant

Two of these women

from the community in which the project was located.
were hired for the project.

Later in the year a group of eight women

from WIN (Work Incentive Program) were trained. ,In both cases a four-tosix-week workshop format was followed in the manner outlined'in the first
two columns of Table 111-3.

The third column applies primarily to

project employeeSalthough ideally should be available to all.
.Exceptions to the general training format occurred with.two:groups
of college students.

The first group was given. an intensive two-week

community college workshop with practicum following in the ensuing
semester.

The other exception was with a. group of three.UniverSity

field-study students who, after a tour of the nurseries and'general overview of project and training, were each given a complete notebook of all
materials.

They used the materials on an auto-tutorial basis with one

hour per week confT-ences with trainers.

Their practicum fieldwork

followed completion of the last written post-tests.

In both cases, students

progressed to advancedlevels of the training program.
- 67.st
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Training

S

111,

Observe and 'Participate
in a nursery.

jo-ur nutseries.

Administer ftetests.

(Unit 1,' Module 1):

Caregiver"

presentotionof "How it
Feels to be athild..

Orientation, 2-4 days:
See and discuss slide

.

Fill out Application.

Interview preferablyin
home with family present.
Show Typical Day slides.

Identify prospective
trainees individually or
through agencies suchas.
WIN, CEP, immigration.

Contact

Selection and Orientation

'S

Receive

Visit other children's programs.

arranged with instructor's
aggroyal.

college. course. with practicum

training througkcoMmunity

Alternative. prodedure:

Pre-service, 4-5 weeks:
Schedule iorkshopt a days each
week from 9
practicum 2 days each week. from
8 A.M.-1 P.M:, primarily in
home nurseries, but possibly in
some centers.

Training.

Identify sources for films and
visual aids..

.4-

weeklythit included needed

l), "rah' sessions. weekly. or semi-

.

ihdefinitelY, including:

'Continue. support services

independent functioning'.

tion, forindePendent or.semi-

manager.:ort.rainer'.in prepara-

.In-Service, concentrated for
one week to one month: Work
under close-suPerVision of

Training

Repeat above procedure placing
only one or two each week.

or managervresent.

Intetwiew parent and child in
home, with caregiver and trainer

Identify parents with children.

Identify communityresources to
help with training, provide
practicum and obtervation sites.
.

Contact

Contact
.

Establishment of Family
Day-Care Homes

Table Iir-j
FNIILY

Presentation of"Specific Skills'
and Subjeci'Matter

STEPS IN

r.

.

.

Clear with the Dept. of
Social ServiceS' and Housing
to arrange for initiel
assessment of ,home and
health status of caregiver
and family.

Licensing:

Discuss adaptabil ty- of
trainee to vocational
choice.

Counseling

.-

Remedy deficiencies in home.

Make doctor's appointments.

Licensing

Consider adjustment to
training demands.

Counseling

Administer Interaction
Observation Scale at
beginning and ending of
training period.

.

,

-Counseling,

food and- SuPPly'lmoney.

AsSistance in managing

pciasion,a1,,h6Urs-off' for
training:.

relief for .emergencies and

ion and,equiPiiieta with
idea's for use

iome-Visttor delivering

children'.

Completed uporipi.aCeMent of

Licensing

consider deiiiands 'and .isolation
of the, job.

4)

3)

-2)

Training..

Training

Training
Administer post,tetts
folloWing each unit,

Day=Care Names

and Subject Matter
'

Establ ishment 7of ;Family

,Presentation of Specific. Skills

Selection and Orientation

(Continued)'
STEPS IN ESTABLISHING-FAMILY' DAY-CARE "HOMES-

O

Evaluation

The third training
program retained the successfulaspects of the
.,
first two programs but added the needed

underlying rationale.

Other

changes included,pore practicum integrated with workshop training time,
a somewhat more realistic training period, shorter days for training and
practicum, and one or two major instructors with only occasional
persons.

resource

The underlying structure andincreased consistency in deliVering

the materials made,yisible the organization -wr lige curriculum in the third

training program- and gaVe both trainees and staff-increased confidence.

During the field-testing of the third:training program, major
decisions evolved concerning the evaluation procedures.' Pre- and posttests were used consistently.

Pre-tests. were administered at the beginning
1;

of the entire training program.
completion of each unit.

Post7teSts were given immediately following,

Unfortunately the tests used were not the most

adequate measures and revision of them has cOntinued.

Nevei.theless,

improvement was noted from pre- to post -tests f6r trainees ingene"ral.

Assessment of the quality of the interaction between caregiver and children
using the Interaction Observation Schedule was used early in the training
program and again toward the end.

Because of difficulties in scheduling

these at appropriate times, an attempt was made to video-tape sequences of
interaction between trainees and children and score these using the
Observation Schedule..

This proved extremely complicated in the confines

of the'Small homes; moreover, it was a threatening experience for the
trainees.

-----GfadupIrthE need.pmerged"to have two sets of pre- and post-assessment

instruments for dch moc. e.

One set of behavioral checklists was needed

to assess specific skills that trainees could demonstrate to an observer,
- 70.7
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during practicum.

Another set' of easily-scored, written tests was needed
USing

to assesi the comprehension. of content presented in the cla'ssroom.

these two sets of instruments to assess skills and knowledge and the Interr
action Obseryation:Instrument to assess affective qualities of caregiving,

adequate information regarding the trainees' progress through the program
10

.

can be gained:

In the third training_program there were four groups totaling 21
people.

Of these, twenty completed. training requirements which included

attendance at all workshops and scheduled praCtice.

Not all.were in a

f

position.to*go directly into Child care,.especially.the 'community college
Of the nine student trainees, however, one-third

and university students.

or more indicated an interest or desire to explore the field ofearly'
childhood more extensively and at least one is considering graduate work
o

Amen completing training, all

Of the remaining eleven

in a related area.

were from low socio - economic backgrounds andiost had a history of low

educational attainment.

'Of these two were employed by the projeCt, two

were employed by day-care centers, three opened their own family childcare homes, two are working outside the child-care field, and two are

receiving further counseling and guIdance inter to cope more effectively
.

.

.

with their. own complicated personal lives.

Table III-1, page 61, summa-

rizes these statistics under the third training program section.

Tables

II-1 through 11-3 in Chapter II give further information about individual
trainees in all of the training programs.

The impact.of the training program was especially apparent in the
following case, study of a WIN trainee.

F. is a friendly, divorced woman in her late-thirties Who
was referred to the training.program by the Work Incentive
Program (WIN). She had lost custody:Of 5 of'her 7 children
- 71 -
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tiut'had, done, a_-great deal of -babysitting in an _attempt tO- supple,She:Shovied several Of the staff-_members
a letter from-a-parent of one of the- children: for ,whom she ,babysat

ment, her ,meager

-that, inCluded4eferences to her lack of dependability and frequent..
to take time off to-::manage her personal

affairs:

.began,,the-,.first- orieritatiOn: day -Of the WIN training:
progranywith a 'somewhat_ reserVedalMost. negative, attitude.

-*
-4

She

coiiinented critically about "permissiveness" in regard to the
TypiCat:tiof siicle,;dhoWing; the crawling,,paby .fingering_ the),iCrews
in the custedi
toolbox:, 'F,:lbaCI: More liabysittine-i0peri-.
.She, also`
ented, than: ,any of the;Othef trainee
Start' ,Atid!;Follow thrOugh-parentand',VolUnteet'l;,:howeier,- the WIN
al*Orker,-- described: -ajong -hiStork,Of'CoMplainti- froMpaodts, :Of ,Chil'dreh
:toff Oval nations o-Made,

he.-end, !Of the two,

orientation ,Pet,i0d; the trainers considered; her'progiodis to
,eXperienCeS
:be-'hOrderline-:_ tr.-:apPeared,to-waiit
to date,iladAleek,UnsUcCesdfUL-- One of the:dtaff Cianented on
-.her inabi tt tO,:e011idUnitate_'.With, Children:.
.day:

_given the,-OpPOrtunityi,,hoWever,Lar0 threughOut- the

training she:wadw proMpt and -regular in-attendance., The dark
glasses, sl.!6 consistently ,Wore-*ere,,a.lketto,there*efve,and:. lack
of Confidencethat:characteriied: her ,Classreom-,behaViCe. ;Her,

interactions' -with.--theilttle.:boy:thebtought with her for several
-weekS=.was _negatively :directive; and lacking iiyunderstanding of
FlerlOartiCiOatiOn In',didcussi on
the chi3`d's- deveropMental

,usually was in -reference:to difficult neighbord and parents and
howed: Mae, sensitivity .for the-child- involved.
-.

The first verbal eiridenCe that things .were, changing for F.
came following presentation of a three-minute cartoon filMentitled. Claude. This film,depicts a little bOy who "never' can
do anything right". There was utter Silence for a few moments:

.

* 'after completion of the film.; Then F. broke the silence with.
the Words "That.Must -be the way my

on thinks of me.". It seemed

to be-a breakthrough although little else specific4as noted in
her behavior until an excursion to a ;,re-sthool toward the,end
of the training period. There she was one Of several of the
trainees who asked if she could ''play with" the children and we

noted the verypositive Manner in which she interacted with them..

But this was a new role for her and she was notentirely
comfortable in it as yet. The uncertainty she felt was reflected
4

4,0

as .she privately told trainers she did, not _want to open a family
day care home bat would like to work in a- child care center.
This was the sugOestion trainers gave toWIN,,counselors who
plaCed her in, a center for low-income children. It was with
great pride that we ,heard from the director of this cen er
several months later. She had 'nothing but:praise for- F. and
Could not.helievethat her behavior with children had ver been
anything but positive.
- 72
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In-Service .Training
.

.

Regardless of the quality of pre-service training, it should 'never

be considered sufficient.to attain high quility child care in and of

itself.

A supervised program such as this has a' tremendous opportunity

to help caregivers apply basic principles in dal-'to-day° interaction wits(
.4

children %And to gain more in- depth, knowledge of conceptsthat wai only

introduced during pre-service training./

The first type of in-service training that took plac.for the Infant
Satellite Nurseries PrOject was infOrmal on-the-job modeling and monitor-

ing by centra) Staff. This continued throughout the project'in varying
amounts according to thlindividual needs of each caregiver.

Certainly

.

'the close supervision and *superior modeling of positive adult-child inter.

action.bf central staff made

a'

....

-

00

significant impact on the progress made by

.

.

caregiVers and children alike.
,

..

,

.

,In the fall of 972;" following the establishment of four on-going

nurseries, the first scheduled in-service training took place.' ...The first
effort was in the' form of "rap "sessions each week for half of the
personnel An the morning and the other half in the afternoon of the same.

.

day.

Sinde problems had been' accumulating for months, most of the emphasis

was on operational details and staff° relationships at first. Sessions were
ti

so-packed with nroblems and suggestions, that they were tape-recorded to

'assist in. following through with appropriate action and written procedural

guidelines Ito define policies for the future.
Once the organizational-patterns were clarified, the first in-service
.

training in specific content began.

A consultant in music and movnent

was hired to demonstrate with the children in the nurseries in the.mornings
and work with the caregivers in special sessions in the afternoons, seeing

- 73 C
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each caregiver.on.alternate weeks.

had the first evidence of

After six weeks of this effort we

significance of competency-based training.

The caregivers simply were not grasping the.canceptt nor. benefitting

from the opportunity for learning because they had little or no.ba01
ground to Jring to the experience.

The focus of the consultant's'issign,
,

ment was redirected toward writing imateridls for future use.

This was

the initial effort toward development oaf competency levels that

eventually

emerged throughout the entire training program.
The background the caregivers needed but lacked was 'repeatedly evident
to central staff.

Problems encountered were gradually organized into the

content for the initial drafts of modules.

First, however, they were

,only rough notes of conteritrtOThe covered in weekly "rap" sessions.

Some

of these rap sessions were conducted by central staff on subject such as
culturally based child-earing practices.

Other sessions were conducted

by community resource persons such as the, Social Worker or, Nurse from a

related project. 'Foods and nutrition graduate students from the University
of Hawaii assitted in some of the foods training both within the group
sessions'and in on-site mi,iitoring
and assistance during snacks and meal.
.

times,

Gra

lly the staff camjto.the conclusion that generally it was

best to do thei.r own training rather than. ask others to do it who were

unfamiliar with the program and people in it.

Much of the material

developed in this period later emerged as pre-service training modules
for the curriculum but then met a need for training already on-the-job
persorfael.

\,
.

,

,During, the 'second yearof,in-servite training, the more formal

sessions were less frequent.

The needs were not so glaringly evident,
O

nor were they so easy

o meet.
1

The personnel and "back-up" Widget had
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been cut considerably* Making sessions difficult to schedule.

One of the

most pleasant ways to manage training sessions was to combine them with
excursions to the beach or the zoo, conducting training while the children napped nearby.

Another solution was to consolidate the homes for

nap time as much asroom Would allow so that the minimum back-up personnel
.

Then training could take place in one home while children

was meeded.

napped\in the next room
Several institute days .were also undertaken for more intensive
training.

These were whole-day sessions with the original intention of

closing nurseries so the entire staff couldl attend.

Repercussion froM

a few parentS was so great for the first institute day that the next-time
one nursery remained open for hardship cases.

The effort to accommodate

the parents succeeded in making them happy but upset the training schedule
a

tremendously.

The first of-the institute days
days was on inter-personal com-

munication and development, and was taught by a hired consultant froM a
community college.

It was exceptionally well received.

The second

concentrated session was to prepare'the staff for their role in supervising
the practicum training as the first group of people was about to begin the
third training program.

Efforts were made to introduce caregivers to.community college
courses that would also upgrade their skills.

They were given released

time to take courses through the use of part-time student help.,

took evening courses in addition.

Some--

A total of 190-Credits were earned by

12 project caregivers in a two-year period, including 83 by two Career
Opportunities students.

This total Includes course credit received for

completion of our training package and practicum credit for on-the-job

Performance:
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Severa

means of evaluation of on-the-job performance were used to

provide direction for individualized training and as the basis for

,,'

increased monetary incentives and *motion on an annual basis. ,The Interaction Observation Schedule (Attachment II-H) was used by independent
observers.

In addition, central staff members evaluated each caregiver

separately using the Rating Scale for Child Caregivers (Attachment III-E),
then discussing all theirs evaluations together.

In the meantime the care-

givers used the same form to evaluate themselves.

A central staff member

and a caregiver discussed the mutual ratings together- as a basis for
improving caregiver performance and giving merit raises.

Few.of our

employees reached beyond what we have defined as Level Two competelLcies,
primarily due to the fact that our projected in-service training modules
at Level Three were never fully implemented due to time and funding
limitations.

However, the employees receiving pre - service' training under

the Third Training Program progressed far more rapidly than earlier
4.

trainees.

,Discussion

Combining the first steps of training with the selection process has
proven to be a particularly satisfactory aspect of the program.
trainers and trainees a sample of what is in store.

It gives

However, on-site

observation and supervision of caregivers is'tremendously complicated in
family day care homes:

Desperately needed is a center(s) where model care

of infants occurs so that the trainees may learn by watching the most
skilled under less cramped conditions.

The training curriculum works given the time and the students in a
context that has a commitment to pre-service training.

the commitment is lacking the training can be modified.,
- 76 -

In settings where
For example, a

system could be developed to provide on-site training using rearview
slide-tape projectors inithe homes to present specific trai

units on

an individual basis followed by on-site personalized demonstration and
discussion.

The Cooperative Extension Service, using the Expanded Nutri-

tion model (Smith, 1972), would be a logical agency for such dissemitiation
of information and skills.

sup4ort would be another.

Home start programs under state or private
A toy and materials mobile library offers a

particularly exciting opportunity to service daycare homes while training
.

personnel in a non-threatening manner.
such a program locally.

An efforl.kis being made to-set up

The first homes to be served would be those

'whose operators have had the pre-service training program.
Materials could be used by groups conducting parent education programs,
Following the WIN training session, WIN social workers impressed by the
ter

impact of the program on their' clients, felt it would be desirable to

present the complete course to groups of Aid for Dependent Children Mothers
on Department of Social Service rolls.

On a neighbor island, Public Health

personnel in cooperation with Head Start groups are undertaking some parent
education programs and are anxious to use some of the curriculum materials.
Still another island is interested in radio correspondence courses in
cooperation with their community college and the Cooperative Extension
Service.

Materials from this training program may be used in both

instances.
.

Some possible hazards need to be avoided when using the training

materials.

Most of the later modules, on growth; learning

\

and guidance

rel1y heavily on preceeding units to build gradually a philosophy about
children.

To use the later modules independently requires a group that.

is already "in tune" with such a philosophy or they would need another, type
- 77 ' 0 0 '6 6

It. is also possible

of :orientation in - advance or within each module.

:for- ,parent groups to.be so bombarded with all sorts-of isolated. efforts

.*:educate t4m,that-they become e-confUsed and disinterested.
.Both, of theabove situations. existed when the project staff was

teldttantlypersuaded,to "train"--i group- of Follow Through parents in a
",hard- core" urban .area outside of our target:cotmunity::

Few parents-

-came-to:the firstseStion and insufficient, Igetaccluainted" time was.

014640.- ThemWas an actionroriented:seiSiOn on how. it_feelsto gO,through'
the=developMentaLstages and feelings of babyhOod,H1011owing,amellefeCied fiTM;On -the. first year of Tife.__TheSe_atteM04,000arently_WO!.
,not- `consider-ed. relevant to their own current :problems. With,6-i 7 and:
0-year-olds-.

The _already small -group :dwindled and in a`post-evaluative

:session it was decided' to discontinue. these training-efforts.

The

Follow. Through staff determined tO re-evaluate their parent-education
program, while the Infant Satellite Nurseries staff felt more emphatiCally
t

that using parts of the training out of context was extreme4 difficult
and would take much additional thought and preparation.
Format, content, method, delivery and evaluation are all vital points
in-training the child caregiver:

When the resulting training program can

become a course of study within a/community college system, the appropriate
self=esteem which accompanies attainment of recognized credentials results.
Courses related to caregiving fit well
education.
abstraction:
mance.

the new concept of higher

"College work need not mean higher and higher levels of
it might well mean_higher" and higher standards of perfor-

Id any event, our new educational purposes suggest that we begin

with the student and help move him toward the development of his
abilities" (Cross, 1973).

Setting up credit workshops or evening courses
- 78 -

.

and
for rchild-caregiyers in cooperation with the state licensing staff

idea: -An evening survey
- community- colleges is one application of this
underway -0 one .comMYnit.Yaillege at
:report._

the wrfting of this

.

CoOperation with Red Crbsk to-develop a sePar.ate credit and

.Ceriificate.courvelpn physical and' emergency care- tt'eMerging.
the
A ttinmore,extensiVe use of the cOrriculum is to use tt as

basis for a total. training program for child-care personnel within a

Community college:

It would give students . =both. the 'background to cond-

field
nue their education or to make. immedfate:entry into the child care

at-the Para7:profetithai ievelupon_Compfetion-e.the,two4earprogram
the
This plan is, under .consideration by another Community college at
.

coordinate chile -care
present rime. Progress is also being made to

Oahu: An
-training and service efforts at all four community colleges on
credit as a
Additional possibility is to add parent education for
community
coinciding qualification for child care services; at these
collegesk

CoMmitment to veryyourig children appears to be lacking in terms

of

implementing programs which emerge from research and demonstration projects.

Chamber i.(1971) cites specific cases of laws which discourage

studentsfrom entering careers involving young children.

She also

of
states, however, that there are some hopeful signs primarily in tent
training programs for para- profess.ionals.

Perhaps the most promising

Services Act of 1974
hopeat the present time is in the Child And Family
appropriAtion to go
which projects a sizeable proportion of the total
(Friedman, 1974):
toward training, planning and technical assistance
0
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CHAPTER IV

IMPACT OF A FAMILV.DAY'CARE
PROGRAM ON INFANTS

A valid criterion

f a day care program that includes selection and

ry

training procedure for caregivers is the.impacttheCaregiversmake on
the de.:41opmental rates of the children 61'9114..
-Nurseries

Ow

project this impact

as ass sed in two Ways:

repeated measures of cognitive, -psychomoto

*Int of the children and

In the Infant Satellite:

,

(1) by

'social and emotional develop,.

(2) by relating /these measures to caregivers'

performance especially to the'quality of /their interactions with children'.
e

'

Other studies,have attempted to evaluate.the'impact of daycare programs on the children involved.

Keister (1970) suggested that the Most

desirable center care for infants was!one in Which four or five .children

were consistently assigned to one caregiver.

She concluded that this

kind of group care was acceptable only if caregiving of a certain quality
was provided.
II

Good quality caregiving was described as warm, sensitive,

affectionate and individualized.

The results of her study indicated

slight differences in favor of center children over children cared for
in their own homes on all%Cognitive and social measures.

The only statis-

tically significant meaiures, however, were on the Bayley Mental Developmant Index (MDI) and the Preschool Attainment Record.

7

Garber and Heber (1970) provided a structured, center-based infant
education program for the children of retarded mothers. These infants made
significantly greater progress than the control group.

The authors con-

cluded that the education program had prevented-the kind of retardation
- 80 -
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that occurs in children from economically, disadvantaged homes in which
o.
.

caregivers may be inadequate in meeting the needs of their young children.
In a Head start study comparing.home day care with center care,
.

Little and Watson (1974) found few differences between the two groups.
They concluded that. home care was at least. as effective as center care
However,, Saunders

in developing IQ, social maturity and school,readiness.

and'Keister, in comparing children in center care to those in day-care
homes. showed average gains among the center babies on all measures but

The authors pointed out that although the

losses for.the home-care babies.

adult -child ratio was comparable for both the Center and day-care home

groups, much-more centat with caregivers, supervision and concern for
A
)

quality control was present in the center program.
It was this supervision and concern for quality contfOl,that seemed
.

most important to theISN project staff.

In two other studies

done with

mothers and their own Children in a hOme setting Forrester (1971) and
Weikart (1970) provided training and support to mothers in their caregiving activities.

The infants in both studies reflected positive growth

in cognitive are a's.
Identification of the components*of caregii/ing whiCh maximize the

development of children was a primary objective in the ISN project.

White and Watts (1973) in a long-term ecological study, also attempted to
determine what was needed to assure the optimal develppment of the. young
child.

Theylmaintained that the peflod from 10 to 18 months was crucial

in the child's developmentand the most demanding of the'caregiver.who
had to make far-reaching decisions about child-rearing strategies.

They

described,effective child- rearing as a task not separated from"the
responsibilities of home and 'other family demands, nor incompatible with
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outside interests and'employment but rather as a series of-attitudes and
techniques that foster the exploratory behavior of children, that respond.'
readily to the child's overtures for attention or information
provide language- stimulation and interaction.
,

'successful" parents, those who had

and that

White suggested t

t his

well7developing infants, pro ided a

model that all .parents and child-care programs should emulate.

WhileWhite spoke of techniques and attitudes, the ISN.
used the terms skills and understandings.
was competence in caregiving.

radigm

In each case the major goal

A basic assumptibn pnderfying the ISN

project was that:this competence of'which positive parent-childinter-'
'action is an important. part, promotes optimal

development in the children

involved.

'Evaluation'

Demographit)Description
.

An initial tAk in the evaluation of the ISN project was to describe
the children enrolled in the project, and their needs. .Infants between
the ages of one.month and, three years were acceptable for are in the
project.

During the.first.year, the families had to meet the Model Cities

eligibility requirements.

During' the second and third year, less atten-

.

4

tion was paid.to the geographic restrictions, specified by Model

Cities

Orioritiesf but the'children still came frolipast, present or potential

welfare homes'where parents were workingor in job training:

Toward the

would
end of the funding period, it seemed.likely-that the nurseries
continue under state Title IVA funas so latersapplications were selected'
family
to meet those prioritieS.which differed primarily iri terms of
income ceilings.

The children were also req&bred to -met-basic health and

immunization requirements as.specified by State licensing regulations.

a

'

Fifty-four children have been enrolled in the program receiving a
total of 490 child/months.of care, or 8,306 child/daS/s.between January
1972 and June 30, 1974.

The children'were between three months and 32

months of age at the time of admission, with an. average age of 18 months.
The average- duration of enrollment was 91/2 months ranging from one month,

t06.months.

Of the 54 children enrolled, 18 were boys and 26 were

/

The infant&Tepresented most of'the ethnic groups.found within the
Kilihi-Palama Area 'of Honolulu where the nurseries were located.

Sixty-

three percent of all the children'were from ethhically mixed; multicultural
t

families.

/

.

More specifically, of the 54 children who participated, 37% (or
The next most numerous groups were

20 childreh) were part Hawaiiail.1

Filipino children, 16%, and Caucasian, 13%.

Smaller percentages of chil-

.

dren were-predominantly Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Puerto Rican and Samoan.
Thirteen percent:were listed aslinknown, mixed or not recorded.
English was spoken in all homes although theffilipino and Korean homes
were usually bi-lingual.

In the majority of therhOmes the local, non-

standard_dialect of English known as Pidgin predominated.

About half of the children lived in*houses, i.e., single'family
All were located in

structures, the rest lived_in apartmeqrts.

Palama, an older, high-density, high-immigrant,'downtown Section of
The number of persons in each

Honolulu'and a Model Cities target area.

household ranged from two.persons, that is, the child enrolled and one
parent, to eight people in the household.
who had children enrolled was 4.8.

The average-size of the families

Twelve of the children enrolled had

1

All children with some Hawaiian backgrotind are counted in this group
regardless of other ethnic influence. This procedure is consistent with.
state census tabulating methods.
4'
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only one parent,.always the mother, in the household.

Twenty-four of

secondthe children were the first-born in their families and 13 more were
born.

Of the 96 parents living with the children enrolled in the project,

sixteen have had some education at the college level.

.Only one had

e
graduated.
'

Thirty-nine had completed .high school and the remainder of

44%:had less-than a high, school education.

The majority.of the families served were from lower income or lowerModel
middle income levels characteristic of the youngfamilies in the

Cities area.

Those families who had two .working ,parents and who were

sliding
above poverty levels were r'equi'red to pay a-small fee based on a

scale for the day-care service.

Thirty-five percent ,of the parents held

'cleilical or white collar jobs, 29% were skilled laborers and 10% were in
in
human service areas.. Of the remaining, 15% were unemployed, 7% were

labor
training programs and 3% listed jobs that fell into-an unskilled

classification.

Test Results
and
During the project, the cognitjve, language, social-emotional

psychomotor development of the children was monitored using appropriate
them.
instruments as.an indication of the impact of the program on

An

for some
initial attempt was made to identify a control group matched
limitations
of the major demographic variables, but under the financial

proved unfeaof the funding, identifying and then testing these children
sible.

extensive
Hence an attempt ws made to select instruments that had

normative data.
.

-It was thought necessary to hava measure of general

that could
ability or intelligence .although it was difficult.to find one
be used over the entire age span

the children enrolled.
- 84 -
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During the

early months of the program, four of the older children wee.tested using
the,Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale.becautd they were already over=a6e
.es*

to be tested using an infant scale.

jnese.children all had 1969 birt6=.

,dates and stayed with the program feii thin a year.

The range of their

scores was 167 to 12. These data have not been incl-udedor combined
with other measures used.

The Binet as an evaluation instrument was

later discontinued as younger children were enrolled.

In addition, the'

Binet appeared to over-emphasize .the verbal performance of

the7t6and

might _have unduly penalized children who came from non-standard
'speaking homies:

As a general measure of cognitive and psychomotor development, the
Bayley Scales of. Infant Development (BSID) viere selected.

These are indi-

,

vidually,administered scales that yield two scores, a Mental Development
Index (MDI) and a Psychomotor Development Index (PDI).
,

They are standard-

ized on the basis of a mean scaled score of 100 and a standard deviation
This instrument was administered, to the

of 16 for the normative,group.

children enrolled 'shortly after entry and at yearly intervals.

The Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language Scale (REEL) was also
used.

It was administered to each child shortly after entry into the

program, and at six-month intervals thereafter.
t

It'measures the receptive

...

and expressive language ability of childreni.from birth to 30 months of
age.

It is not administered in a rigidly p Iescribed manner, but is based

on observations'of the child in a variety of situations by.the examiner.
In the case of this project, the caregiver served as the informant when
needed for the items on the receptive scale.

The composite scoressof the children at the time they entered the
project reflect the general population.
- 85 -

On the BSID, the mean scores on

1
the firittestingof.all of. the children done wfthin amodth or so of
their enrollment were 96'on the. MDI and 90 on'the PDI, both within average
limits.
130.

The range of the MDI seores.was 66 to 134, and on the POI 74 to

See Table

for at summary of these. findings.

TABLE IV-1

Frequency Distributiod of *HID Scaled Scores
'From the First Administration
.

:

MDI

Scores

r,

Scores

N*

66-85

4

74-85

3

86-115
116+

32
5
41

86-115
116+

30
8
41

.*Four children were given the.StanfordBinet and 9 children were in the program less
than two months and had not yet receiver the
BSID when they were withdrawn.

Four children fell below average limits; i.e., below 85 on the MDI.

Staff

observations cOrroborated.these low scores and the programs for each of
the children were revised to enhance stimulation and provide opportunities
for remediation.

Thirty-two children scored within average limits and

five childredscOred above.

All of these scores and those on the PDI are

highly consistant with descriptive statistics collected from other groups
of low income pre-school children in Hawaii (Crowell and Fai.go, 1967;
Adkins and Crowell, 1970; Werner, Bierman and French, 1971).
After selection of the BSID

as an evaluation instrument, 41 chi -ldren

were tested once, seven children stayed with the project long enough to
4

:sad
g.

rect.sve second BSIDs and tWo children a third.

Table IV-2 shows the

resit is of these tests.

TABLE IV-2

BSID Mean Scaled Scores."
'From Three Administrations,

.Administration

N

96

41

1

2,

3

,

.

7

114''

2

125

On the first administration of the

.

90
-112

141

EEL, the mean on the Receptive

Language.Scale (RL) was 94 with a range of 66 to 122 and the mean on the.
Expressive Language Scale (EL) of 87 with a range of.50 to 120.. Since
the REELS were given with greater frequency, more .data are available.
.

Three children were in the project long enough to have had .fivd,administrations of the REAL:

TABLE IV-3
REEL Mean Scaled Scores
From Five Administrations

N

RL

EL

1

42

94

87

2

26

96,

92

.3

16,

4
5

Administeation,

1\

105v

160

7

113

112

.3

127

120

87 f.
1:10

b

*A t-Test for related measures (Bruning and Kintz, 1968) was applied to the

first and last BSID and REEL scores for each child to determine whether
or Hot there was a significant difference between
these pairs of scores.
.
.

Using scores from those children who had been tested two or more times on

the BSID,the amount of improvement on the MDI during the time those
-children were enrolled in the program was significant at the .02 level.
Aft.

A positive increase was also noted in the PDI scores although the motor
skills measured were thought fess likely to be affected by the prograM
of activities'in a day-care home.

The difference on these scores only _

reached the .10 level of-significance.

BSID Means .and t-Tests

Pre-test Means

Post-test Means(

t

Scales

N

MDI

7

96

119

3.46*

.02

PDI

7

99

120

1.82

.10

The language skills assessed by the REEL were considered by the staff
to be highly influenced by a day-care program that emphasized language
stimulation and positive interaction between children and caregiver.
Steady poiitive,gains were noted, in the mean scores of each administration
of the REEL.

Considering the first and last scores for each. child, a

t-Test for related measures was applied to,these data showing the increase
between these, pairs of scores to be highly significant, P = .001 on both
the .Receptive and the Expressive Language Scales (see Table IV-5).
- 88 -
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TABLE IV-5
REEL"Merans and t-Tests

111

95

26

RL

Posttest Means

Pre-test Means

N

Scales

.

-p

3.59**

.001'

7.26**

.001

,

26

'EL--

.

105

85

.

,

...

,

On -the repeated BSID tests, no child dropped -significantly.in'the
)

.

-MDI and-only one on the-001-rall bther change scores'- increase.

an

:Reviewing the REEL scores, a feWichildren decreased from the

'..

first to the second administration of the tests,-but in every case thq
On a few of the older children

trend was reversed on.lateritests.
.

,

plateau or decrease was noticed between the,last two adMinistrations;
however, in these cases the children were penalized because they were
over age for the norms of the test or they had already reached the*ceiling
and could go no further.
.

.

Scales for cognitiye, psycho-Motor and language-deVelopmeni were
.readily available that had appropriate normative data to accompany them.

While these measures were likely to be influenced by the quality of care
provided, the staff believed the social and'emotional development would be
even more profoundly affected.

After a review of existfqg instruments

-

available in the area of social-emotiona3, development for the preschool

child, an experimental edition of the Infant Behavior Inventory by Schaefer
and Aaronson (1967) was selected.

The Inventory was administered shortly

after each.child's entry and at approximately six-month intervals
.thereafter.

-89-
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The Infant BehaVior Inventory is. -an observation.schedule with items

elating to 23 social and affective factors.

ScAes.on each factor may

degree of that
range Mot. 5, to A the) higher score_iiidicating. a :high
,

partiCulae factor:

For the purpose. of redUcitig-thee,nutilbee of _Separate-

.

made of logical COibinattonS:of the separate

scores, three .clusters

factors and named:
behavior:

extraversion, social behavior and ta04orieniod

The combinatiOns were patterned after these used,by Schaefer."

and AarOson to score their- OTaS)roOM-Behavioe Inventory--which, is a
-parallel-.instrument for the -next older age =-group.

,

Each cluster. itode,

made-UpOP-Of positive and:,iid§atiye scores., The .4teaverston cluster- i t
;of -verbal_ expeestion-_plus gregariousness lest" -one=half of the, sum of

fattgUe,,monOtonous behaVior. end, elf-rtOnscioUsneSt.

\onehalf of the .neative

4*

factors -weep

Only-

subtraCted Since- _there- were twide-

.

this loTtister.
as _Many negative as positive factort that-Seemedrelevantin

The social behavior score is made. -up of contentment plus = positive social
behavior less .one -half of the sum of negative affect, irritability,

negativism -and belltgerence, The taskoeientatiOn score it Made- up- of
-concentration -and enthusiasm leSt distractibiliti.and hyperactivity.
:

The primary usefulness of the InVentorywat to peovidel proftle-on

which to base - descriptive statements about a child's ,behavioe.

Reviewing

in
these periodically gar the 'central staff some indication of changes
,

-

the child's social and emotional behavior and alerted them to ,potedttal
problems' if the .scores changed in a negative directien.

Only a few

by
specific children showed negative scoret,and these were corroborated--

other observations.

The negative behavioet reflected, by the Inventory were

usually associated with family disorganization, change in caregiver or
'some other maeked change in the child's immediate environment.
- 90
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.

%

to

average: tecires oriall three ClutterS...

Over four 1dMinistrations
for- a11: children were positive-.

a

A Steady: ,upWar'd gain',Was ,noted

the,'

".

cluster sOggeSting increasing, confidence in

scores 'f

interactions with Other children. and unrelated' adults.

The :sotial

.

'behavior cluster score remained fairly steady througho4 the-program:
The OSk-Oientation score. generally showed :an increase:. The scores: are'

:0reSentedin,table

TABIA,-0,4
'Infant liehaVior'.inilentOry-tiean,::CIuSter
-SCore;;Frif*Four'-Adniiiii-stratiOnS

Administration

F

.1

31

4it#verO9n

2:_'

BehaVior.

18

10:

.13

6.

7,6

.

Task 'prientatiOn

0

r
IF

Admittedly, evaluation; in; this- area is most difficult:, Observations
,are -,Often recorded in- judgMental terms, and .coMbining,grouP,-dita
.

hazardous:
-Moreover; the -cOMbinationS. of stores.used,im this
.

project are

uniAUe- and there is no- ;basis for comparing them to- any-other stUdy. or
:normative group.

The Inventory_ does =offer _promise=, however,,, toward -more:

systematic -Observation- of ,affeCtive -behaViOrs and- _warrants further
k

attention.

Caregivers! Interaction 'Behaviors and Children's Progress
.0rie_ of the,- primary -Objecti Vet of the ISN-, 01.0.ject was :V) ,Make the-

caregiver aware-.of the qUality.- of 'her interactions with, the dhildreluand-4
to iMprOVetheM continually. SinCe this -was. a major concern:, a means

record -and evaluate the quality of the interactions 'beCame a trip`calAfter -surveying_ existing, instruments` designed to record !parent,

-1 stye.

197.1'' SRI, 1972.-tterri- 1968;

child, or teacher pupil iriteratti-on::(13oUnian

'

,,Wattt, _Barnett,,-Holfar, and Apgel, 11972):,- the Interaction -Obser4ations

Schedule (I0S)s-was- developed Ur attest .-the _quality. of ,interactionbetWeen
,,.'cat'egiyet. and

child -,(AttachMent,:4-0,._ The 'IOS is a tiMet-taMpie technique

that reCordt with, whoin the caregiver interacts, the nature of the inter..7*
action; the -content invOlved,', the techniques; used, the, extent of involve1

.

-

-,

.

,

ment: -and

-

1

L.

..

._

presence of verbal, and/or*-Motor behavior.:

i

.

Initial- obseiniationt
c...'

,

._using -the IOS were -Made--by tvlo -astistants simultaneously on. each of-the
ry

caregivers employed -in the prOject so that inter,obter-ve reliability- could.
be .estimated. Thirty pairs of observations, on nine caregivers were made
..
.
,
were
Alere
requIred-. "These
-_,.
:,on, the three categories:where-judgments
.

.

4

actiVitY, levels of involVement, and technique used. -ftjeliercenta0e of

,

/

agreement-- between
.

obtervers ma's compUted.

The di ffi cUlty- in-this procedure

IS the possibility of a. spuriously-. high perCentagei 1 i. category i,s broken
-down. irito:,a very small .number of alternatives -so a .tOrrection was
P

using the formula: tau

_Made.

.P_-

= ---° --_

".', (Sax, 1968,-p. 190).

The corrected per -k

A

centages of agreement between -the- two observers -were 6(4 for activity_,
.

\

-1

-71%- for .1eVel of, involveMent
and-60 for-technicnje_ used.
,
\,.....,.

:

An analysis of -the-disagreements- between the two ,observers

/

suggested'

a- few spetifid sources Of variance where _Minor revisions in procedure

significantly improved the percentage of agreepent.

For example, the

.

ti
-period,

of obserxti Oh- originally eras 15 seconds followed:by 15 seconds

of recording

:bur* a. 16-tedond-Teriod, More than one interaction

;may take place leavingthe observer to cheose which one shoUldhe coded.
.Several different lengths of intervals were tried and indications were

'

'that a:10-,second-period:ofObservations follOwedby 20 seconds of
''redording-t4Me would-result. ip_a higher frequency Of agreementespecially.

'when.observing-a' more active caregiver or one engigidAna faster:moving.
,Activity.

This changeresuitedin an indreasOn'the perdentages-Of,

--agreemeht,to-sli,ghtlY_Morethan-80% for each -category.
I

'One-afternatiVe, under the-tedhniqUe,Cateiorycontributed:the-jargett

liuMber of disagreements.' That vas- "directing" which was most frequently

"suggesting. "' *defining and further.

confused with "teaching'!

:Specifying those alternatives is-still indidated and would- probably further
.

increase

the reliabflity., Another source.

of

Of

differende occurred'

medhanical difficulties of hearing -and understanding the verbalizations
.

bUsy nursery, setting:

sofyoung-childrelt in a

By- -increasing the

:number of. observations-and eiiminatingthe incomplete colies,where the

.

.observer Was,Uhcertain-of what was said should increasehe number of
agreements even further.

.

Using the revised time-sampling while observing, seven of'the care,

gqers were rated on four sets of behaviors of'the technique subscal e -of
14.
.

the IOS:
:helping;

(1) teaching, directing and conversation;
(3) encouraging and praiSing and

(2) suggesting and

(4) ignoring and prohibiting,

positive or desirable behaviors
The first.three categories-were. considered
.
.

,

and were scored 1 for the highest incidence and 6,for the lowest counts
-

'among those caregivers.

The last category was considered negative or

Undesirable behavior and was scored 1 for the lowest incidence and'6 for

:/,
=Iv

Combining these four scores for each caregiver into a single

the highest.

1

score made it possibito rank-order the caregivers in terms of thete
interaction behayidrs.

Next the caregivers were ranked according to how well the

xs

chilen

in their,hurseries progressed in communication and interaction skills.

Change scores from the REEL and the three clOters from'the Infant
Behavior Inventory were considered and the caregivers ranked accordii19

the amount of progress made byAthe. children under ,each persbn's care.
.

,

e

These four ranks were then combined.

This rank ordering was compared to

the Previous rank 'ordering based on positive interaction behaviors-of
:t-he caregivers and a Spearman Rank Order Correlation (rho) was computed.

TABLE. DI-)

Rank Order Correlation between Caregivers Interaction Scores'andChange Scores of Children in Their Care

Rank Order of Caregiver's.
Interaction Scores

Rank Order of Caregivers in
Terms of the Change Score of
Children in Their Care

Caregiver

Caregiver,

.

-Rank

Rank

9.

1.

9

1

4

2

4

2

3

3

3

3

5

'4

2

7

1

5

1

5

6

6

5

4

6,

2

.7

rho = +.68
t = 2.07
p = .05
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,

In; spite of the small- number of caregivers this preliminary comparison

a

does suggest a significant relationship between the quality of the care-

live's interaction-with. herchildren and -the-progrest these children
made on specific measures while they were in her care.

The correlation

coefficient= ii significant;at the,d.05 level of.confidence.
.

.

Since, repeated measures were collected more frequently on receptive

and expressive language (REEL), the growth of individual children in

relation totheir caregiver can be shown graphically.

In Figures IV-1k,

)

through IV-2C, the children are, lettered and the caregiver responsible

for them is identified by a characterisqc line shown in the legend dunder
FiguregIV-1A.

'Caregivers identification numbers are consistent= with those

used. in Table IV-6.

These data are also discussed in terms of the

children's response to the program on pages 87-89,

and presented in

Tables IV-3, IV-A and IV-5.
The indiviIual curves for each child show graphically the improved'
nguage functioning for ihe children enrolled.

la2P

REEL scores are scaled

.

scores with increasing age accounted for;.i:e:, a constant rate of growth_.
would -be reflected by a straight horizontal line.

In cases where the

.
1

initial scores decelerated, the trend was reverted and subsequent gains
were recorded.

The plateaueached by several children, for example C,

D, E, and G, reflected in the last two scores, is -an artifact of the
instrument used.

The test provides norms only through 30 months and

'these children reached the ceiling, or the final test was administered
after they were 30 months of age.
The ISN project showed positive growth in cognitive,,langUaje,
psychomotor, social and emotional development among the children enrolled
in their family day-care homes.

The contribution of the staff to that
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growth must not be under-estimated.

Para-professionals were used effec-

tively in performing the day-to-day caregiving taSks in their ownhomet
i

.

.

.

.

%nurtured by a central staff who selected; trained and gave supportive.
,

services.

..

Although valid and:reliable tests are available to assess the

-children's perfOrmancet.Whas not been as easy to evaluate directly the

-

caregivers' _performance:

Attempts' have been,Oade using_a competency
0,

-

=baseareerladder,.preandLpOst-tests for fraining=modules and the
interaction Observation Sehedule.

But tnhe trUly valid measures, much,

more work would need to- be done, on such evaluatie instruments.
Two biSic quettions were tentatively answered in this .study:

(1)

What'afe the effects of a supervised family day care prograM on infants
and (2) Now does caregiver performance developed through

enrolled?

Among the many other

training and supervision affect.the children?
/

)

questions remaining to be a swered are:

(1) Is day care for infants as

good as care by their owmf rthers in. their own homes?
'kind of day care superior

/to

and

(2) Is one

the other; i.e., center care vs: home, care?

1

In order to answer these questions, major studies need to:be.undertaken
that are carefully controlled in terms ,of demographic variables, training

and expertise of staff and supervisory and program input for day care
projects.

In view of the findings of the ISN project', high quality, programs
in which, infants grow toward. their potential

socially, emotionally,

physically and cognitively can be accomplished jn supervised family day
'.care settings.

Such a program, however; will. not beanyless expensive

than center care.

The authors have emerged with a fairly neutral attitude

regarding home care vs. 'centei. care for infants.

.

,,`

.

- 102 -

0-0141
-

The important variables

are not location or physical setting, but rather adult-child'ratio, con-

sistenty,of caregivers, and the quality of the care that is given.

Ihtir'

costs per.child,haye been comparable to those reported by other studies
in which attempts were made to provide an enriched program (Lazar, 1911).

Costs per child for the.serVice aspects of the ISN project were approximately $200-per month.

To reduce costibeyond this would necessarily

reduce-services.
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Attachment I-A
JOB DESCRIPTION
PROJECT DIRECTOR

1.

Administration:
Coordinate
1 facets ofprogram
:Work With c nsultants
3.. Work With 4H aridlrelated.administrative ofefices, etc.
4.
CorresPon ence
5.
Personne
.6. Budget
7.
Supervi ion of field study studehts
1.

2.

'PrOgrarn,D velopmdnt:
1.

2.
'3.

4.

Establishment of cluster of nurseries
Redruitment of trainees
Coordinati.on

tof

parent program.

Liaison with related agenties such as

'WIN,. DSSHi and

committees, bpard,s, etc.i.

O,

-3:

,

4.

.

CurriculuMe-DeVejopinent:.

.extend training program
1. 'Develop refinement'
2,. -Negotiations-for-comm nity:college credit
3... 'Coordination of the ,delivery of training

Nanustript Preparation:.

Mork with Research Evaluator'in preparation of
(proposals,. journal articles, etc.) emanating.

all

manuscripts

from project.

S.

$

a

L } "01 -19

;

JOB DESCRIPTION
RESEARCH EVALUATOR
.

%

Assist Project Director in program - development.
2.
,3.

.

_Plan- and Coordinate appropriate evaluation and research.

Train and superVise research-assistant in testing and-Obserifatiok
/
of trai neis , ,emnl oYee.s arid- cfii.ldren enrolled.

4.

Supervise reduction and analysis. of all -data.

'5

ProVide,

tati_On-with-project staff.

-

of"Virproposals and:6. Mork. with- Project Director in the preparation
/
reports.
4iPrepare-manuscriptsi paperS_atid articlei emanating froin project..

-

a

JOB DESCRIPTION
NURSERIES'MANACFR

.

ikall planning, scheduling anUrecordingrfor all nurseries and

1

v

.-nurSery-personnel'Provide oh-site in-service training for nurser)) personnel.
3..

Visit each-nurtery weekly to perform counseling, modeling
of care,
'giving, skills-, training services..
\t.

4.

Supervise. the foed program, :flecking menus, monitoring-meal

istuing

C

foochecks, assessing training needs.
.

Ordegoquipment and tupplies through central office for delivery.

Makefequisitions,fornew.purchases.:
,6:

Make all arrangements for all nurseries excursions. once_ per month.

7.

Encourage inforinal field trips by 'individual nurseries or several
nurseries.,

EL

Be responsible for opening and closing nurseries as .needed.

9.

-Fill= vacancies in nurseries with eligible children.

--A

.

k

.

0-

.10.

11.

Conduct parent conferences. Make suggestions for Parent me9kings.
Encourage and give support to nurserypersonnel in their contacts
6.
with parents.

Assist with training program as necessary.

'12.* Conduct tours of nurseries..
13.

Arrange pradticum times in nurseriet for trainees. 4

14.

rovide liaison between nurseries and central staff.

I

4
r

e

r

- 1-3
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JOB. DESCRIPTION
TRAINING MANAGER

Coordinate -all audio - visual equipment and_ materials.

KnoW how to use=

and teach others to use alltniaterials.
4.
.

2.

Supervise. college, student employees in coordinai.-ing_ viSuals with

written modules.

.

1

:

Schedule-ihtervieWS ap orcitation7-with,traihees ,accordi WO. to .4
'.serectibb procedUres.. ,Make abeiStons- on .prObabilitieS. of = success.
,:.

4.

.

,,,

Schedule_ and' supervise practicum for trainees
NurSery-anagen='as,-well as the DireCtor..

cooperating

with the -'

.

5. teAesPOnsitle for presenting or locating suitable- community = resources ,
' ,
,.-:.
'for -training, tessiOns,
..
:

'Make written:critiques of

modules'

tnen4 =can be made.7.

after eattppresintaiion so *pito-

.

Make certain th'at each trainee takes all pre- and post4ests,, and 1..
..recOrds are -kept.

.

..

8._ Plan formal twO,hcitir training -Sessions for regularly employed caregi,..yers at least once-a-month.
9. -Plan institute days for regular staff (one every threemontht).

10. ;Work with- o r community agencies such as -WIN, -Votational,_-,P.ehabilitation,_ etc. inLocating- people who can use training.rogram.

FolloW up wittAi.ainees to assist them in- iodating children for their
y-care-honies, toys and equipment-for them and provide
telephOh counseling as. needed.
12.

Assist-in gathering information, materials and questidnnaires for final
fejtOrting to OCD and NIMH.

a

a

- 1-4 -
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JOB DESCRIPTION
SECRETARY

1

l':' :Transportation:

1

\

SChedule bus dr'iver's time for excursions and deliveries.
a.

Payroll

I

t

.,

Purctiasing:.

.

-Make all purchase. orders as per request of staff.
.

-rol fissist:Nursery Maklger:,

.

-.

,

.,

!I

in making_ telephoe,contacts. witb-perents;

.

.

in = making: arrangements ,wi _tkD_. S: S°.N: in:l i censi ng -and telicenting
-,

prOcedUretl;

_

.

in-maidn Ortangementt _for. spetialexcUrtiOns.
-8:-.

.

.,

t

Schedule NUrsery-Viiitation4

a..

8.: Maintain Master Calendar.
.7.-.

.8.
-B.,

Develop'and Maintain Filing System.
Typing and Duplitation. 2'

Mail distribution.and Touting, routine answering of requests. for
informationi,-telephohe answering, attend staff meetings as:requested:
-

10.

al:l books.
11.

_1,

.

Develop and maintain project library organization er.!dloati*tystem'oh

SubstitUte in nurteriesaskneeded.
11

O

t

.

JOB' DESCRIPTION
CAREGIVER: FAMILY DAY ARE HOME
-4

Qual ifications'f

*royal' of-head of household.
Approval .of landlord
,License frOIO,Departaient of 'Social Services.
Medical 'Check-Up- for caregiver.
*atilt:0 tuberculin , testsforl.:all- members, of family
'Successfpl coMPletibri of pre- service- - training.
,
`Duties':`

OrOvide safe and sanitary surroundings- keeping supplies and
eqUiphent, Jiygood: Order.

,

.

Provide competent' physical careoof infants and.

toddlers=.

.

and snacks.
:Plan-, -prepare .arit'iery0 attradtive,'well=balanCed: meals
'for chtldrenj1,3 yearS-. of age,

-Recognize and.-give interim care for childhood

-illnesses -..

l

-Deal 'with any emergency. and give ,Siiripl e' ffrst aid:

Manage record-keeping. anoi planning effectiVely:
Understand .and" -apply -basic concepts -dondernirig the

-growth- and

-development-of children including, warOth, and affection so that
each_child- may .deyelo a positive -self-image,
.

activities
Understand how children learn and. proVide. appropriate
for them,
r

Use poiitive guidance techniques consistently.
Deal with parents cooperatively. and effectively.
CooPerate. with other staff members arid. back-up help.
Accept suggeS:tions and sh'are ideas.
p.
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Attachment 1=11,

Approx. Age:

4

5-10 months

Activity- Card 11-

Bait-Casting

!Be4sov fOr attivityt -Learn, to_grasp

a

!

-learn !,iti- Pull

i

_

1

piece, Of -string
_

,

d'

,Learn,,theconnectlon- between ,the" :toy and the_

ttr00,,(When theytoY-4s:ittaclled_to the string)!
-,

:Thirigt heeded- for the activity:_

, ,

2 pieces- of -tiring,

41Y-'(Wittah:tcr,the ttring)!
Activity:

-Sit at a Uhl With= the- _child! on yeur lap.
Put thetiiing,'OCrets_the,tabte:Andlet, the child ,pull one
.

end,Ofjt.
qiiftera::whtTe,_ tie, the,
.

Let

toy

iO:;tile, end of the-s#1-ng.

the,Child 'NU the -tOy tOwardt-_:hiOtelf.

Thew-pUt -the:ends -of two string-St !iii frbnt :6f-,the:!Child,,- one,
it ands the other "one`-without a' toy.

th-the -toY attithect
Let the--child_ experiment to see Which strihg: wilt _get hi.m
the- toy..

'Other activities:

Instead of a -piece of string, try the same activitywith ,sticks.

Teach through play.:

Encourage the child' to try pulling--"That's it,
pull it some more'
Give-the child freedoth to try different ways of
letting the toy.

- 1-7 -
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Attachment I -C

EVALUATION OF INFANT STIMULATION-ACTIVITIES

Student
Date.

Ages

Chiid(ren
-40ursery
-

:Acti
3

Objective efActivity:,f
For what age-child, was it "recommended?

Description ef

.

activity:"

-Materials used:

Provided by curriculum:/Did'child(ren) perform as expected?

.Did, children) enjoy the activity?

How valuable .do you think the activity was for the child developmentally?

Did the activity prothote a good .relationship between you and the child?

Would you repeat it with the same child?

Should parents do it with their own children at this age?

Can it be used successfully with more than one child-at a time?
-

-

06.

17'2 6.

."

Attichment.IiD
..±-

ADMISSION' FORM: -,:RESEARCH DEMONSTRATION- 6HILDREN.:S*CENTERS

Date of. entering program
Child's name

,

)

Date ,of, Interview:
,
Birthdate

_

,

. ..

-.

.

...

-..

Phone

,

.
.,

-Ethnidity,

-Sex

Apt. #

,'.

4

Birth certificate #

middle

Name .usually called

tiOcireii

intervieWer:

_

.

first

las t'.

:

(

..,

.

,

.

-

,

__.

,i

;

. _,,,Address. .,.
first- middle Year of 'birth..

Mother_:' 'Name:

'last

:Phone:,

.

.

,

,-_-:_ ':Ethnicity-_'.. :::,:': ,,

!II. Other
Marital status: Married, ,.. Separated
_.'':-..:- '..
---O-EdipatiOn,-._-_-.
._
.
-_,
__,,'.'
-OttupatiOnal. training"
....
......:Phone-__-".Li.,:,.._
.._
_Addressi..''
,".".,.._
,.... .,
,Employer
Part-time -",: Tor.'.'. ,"hours, per', week'. ,-,Average monthly inc.",
-FUllitime
,

._

,

,

-__

_.

,

If not _employed, has mother wor---Tid" since birth of -child?

'Father:.

Name

Address

6irst

mid die

Ethployèr

Full-tithe

-Rhone._ I
week. Average. monthly-

Address,',-

Chifcrs major. daretacer;. Mother

Father

Other

Has child Been with major caretaker all his life?

Birthdate

.

_

Name:')*

-Address
:Rel at-tons-hi p

Children in order of birth
(including those not living)

.

EthnicT
Other
Widowed

Occupation

.

Part-tjme.__For __hours per

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD

.:_NO.,.

'PhOne."

Year of birth

,
Oast
'Marital- status ; iMarriedL,Jepara ted- ..,:Di_yorded'

66tui5ational training.

Yes

Yes

Live with

this child?

.

,

I

If not, hOW lOng?'.

Occupation or
School (give
grade)

Relationship
to parent

n

Others- in .Household:

AGENCY CONTACTS

Agency.

CEP

WIN

PHN
OTHER

.

Worker

Unit or district

.Phone

.
-RESEARCH -DEMONSTRATION
EMERGENCY INFORMATION
tHILDREN'S :tENTERS:

I Chiics Name (as-.known- at doctor's office):
.

Phone

'-Name of -fithily coctoe:-

AdctOts,, of. offite:or
1Name

.

;

Number:..

medical: or

In, Case Of an emer,gencji,, :parent may be contacted- at:

'Mother:

Work phone:

Home phone:

Father:

Work phone:

Horne Phone:

Plilase, list two other emergency phone numbers of friends, neighbors =and relatives
whci:ssknow thit child and who- could help care 'for him in case of an emergency:
PhOne:

Rei ationshi Q :

Phone:

Relationship:

-hereby- -giv ',consent, n_ consideration Of -the enrollment of nor-chi ld by the
Research-DemonStratiOkthildrefil-s=,Centers,tO refer,,M;wChild-.at anytiMe,',.-WhO may

appear ill, or -injured', to the abOve.-,phytiCiant-,when neither of the parents Can',
be -reached:. ,If the .physician 'cannot be reached, I give. my consent to 'have,:my

taken-- to the EMergendy'HOSpital_ SpeCified -belbrit.Or; in an extreme einergency,..-to-

-the .closest source o -medical: treatment at the -discretion- of the Director or -Person!4,-db:hereby -release,. forever, discharge and indemnify the Research DemonStra-:tic*: Children' Centert: their successors and assigns; and ill- -of their officerS:-,_
agents and-employeeS,. from and againtt. .any actions and causes of actions; dlainis.
hatSoeVer, by:* which may arise out of the exercise by them of-the-,
and

'00014 =granted-by this .cOntent:
.

Queen's -Emergency

tity arid:County EniergencY

St: Francis
Date

Kaiser Emergency

.

Signature

,.

Chi I dren ' s -,Hospittal

(Parent or Guardian)

SLIP - ,RESEARCH,EMOSTRATION,,'Ctif LOREN s -CNTERS-

, ,(Name-':of 'child):

7t*
,My -Permission: for

all

to, have--

examinations, -psychological elialuatisns',,,laboratorY
treatments. at-Oailable -00M-the':iphySiCianS,

:iiecetsarY'-tnedi

teitS,,IMMuni zati ohs

,delitfstS ,:Other heal ttr perSonnel'e 'and:,Oroject: .Staff",-.6f the 'Res,earCh benionr

,iindei.TstandiOat .thit and :all .medical:
OfoitMatiiik will :be: treated:,AS, ,ctinfidentlat,-and'rUted:r.Only to .frenefit
Children.' -s- Centert,
-ahild'sannjoi! Oe.:ReteatCkiPeinOnt'tratl

ttt4tiOn',Cbildret0 s..tehterS'.

k

,d0,s;herebY- eel eaSe i,,:ftirever,,, discharge ant indemnify the itesearch
Centers-,.-their. successors and- asSignS;. and all
Demonstration
their ,OffiCerS',.:agentS,and:..eMplOyees-, .frofir_and, against: any actions
causes' -of aCti Ons ; claims and::deniancis wk*neYe6,-tiy-iiie,iyiii-Chi, may
'the ,authority jranted',by this.
arise--;out.of the.7eiterci se by their
.

-Inds

.

-'Consent.

.
.

Si -gnature',

(Parent 'or ;guardian),

.

4

I

I hereby live peimission for release Of all. ;Medital: ,records and= test

results, on my child,
etion 'Children' s
:

to--the .Research-' P mOnstr

I

.

Si§nature.

Date_.

(Parent or guardian)

I -assume all retponsibility for-4110i cal and:_.dentat .care for my Child.,
the_ -health-,regUi reMents' -Of

the.:ReSearCh ,Demonstration.

Children's FClltWin
Centers.
..Si gnatuit

bate

Parent ior :guardian

CHILD'S '_TRANSPORTATION
Ch 114- -00-nie

p schOcil :

_

Waik,

Other'

go--hOme:,

-'cae_

l4hat

.

:Bus, ,.

-,Other

will he arrive and leave; while, attending the L.nursery.

7.

.4.

Litt .ahyphe who might -be 1:-ringing.or Oiling for yodr child, including
parentS. FOr your 'Child's protection, we will not release your- child
-to-7#.Yoffe either than the persons listed-. The person wlin-,brinbiyour
child: to, school :must sign the child in with his= teacher: When the
' 'Chad is: called for, he must be signed out by OP pq.r011' he leaVeS
_

-- with..

RELATION'TO;CHILD

PHONE

NAME

t

'Signature ,of --Parent_or-Guardi an;

-v"-DATE

For childrep'riding the bus:
4

,

If ',IV Child:,rides-the_ 'bus, I v 1 :meet the-,,toht'to, deliver 'br-pick- up my
ren' s ,Centers_
i ye- the _Researth.-DemohS tratidii
1 cl.--. t_=heivek
child:
,responsibility
foe--Mychild/Childrenand its.-emOloyee's=
_

:.after =he: leaVeS_ the bUs_ in

:Name'_of Child-

the evening.

TELEVISION--AND_NEWS.ARTICLE -RELEASE

the occasion. shquid arise,- I give permistion!,. without .request for
_money or any valuable' consideration, for .my .child. to participate in all

teleVisibn appearandes,. -and for his/her name andE-phOtograph to .be- used, in
any,:nqs04per -or Magazine .pubrications proMOting. the Research -Demonstration
Children ' s -Centers-,
DATE

Signature of Parent or Guardian-

FIELD:TRIP PERMISSION SLIP
, , to= go
I:;give permission. for my child/children
I will
is
adequate.
adult
supervision.
on all .Center outings, provided there
in
case
of
not hOld th'Research Demonstration Children's Centers responsible
outing;
and
I
do
an: unforeseeable accident either at the Center or during an
hereby release, forever discharge,, and indemnify the Center; its successors
and .assigns; and. all of i.ts officers:,, agents and- employees;. froiii and against

.any,aCtihns and causes of actions; claims and demands, wiiatsoeVer, by Me
whiCh may arise out of the exercise by the Center ,of the authority granted"
available to gd along on some
be am not
:byt):0S consent. I Am
special trips to help .siiiieFOse the chi-TB-Fen.

Signature of Parent or Guardian

DATE

-

0 0 30

4.41

4

PARTICIPATION -IN RESEARCH - RELEASE

IP

-

.

I

,

to take part In

perMission for
'Name -of t:Child-

-any,-On=going- educational/psychological 'te4ingiprogratrining,- research -or
ttb.valuationrefforts-_-in-the-_Research 'Dethonttratibn .Chil dren!s_ -CenterS.
uriderstandf-that,eVery,effort'will be-,Made.-to-inake. thiSe:experiences
:0:164'0001 -and'"enjOyab_.10- fot:ty -cola;. and 'j agree tfiat- al tldata
:gathered imay,-:be ;uSedi'fOr-Stich-editdatiOnal; and.. reSearehl-'pUrposet, -and-

revfSed-_Oubl idatiOns as the-CenterS- in 'their di Sdreti oh-May-,determine

.frOm-tite. to,tiine, but the identityr-of my child-in',.relation- to these
Spedifit data Shall be ,Maintained"-in. strictest- confidence ,and_ not _pub,

'hereby.
do
divulged.
11 dly.divul

_rel ease,. ,forever ,di sdharge and.'indeMni fy
-the ReSearch-:DeMonstratibn,'Children_'s -Centers, their -successors and
-

.assigns, anCall-of their,Offfiders:,, agents 'aticfreMPloYeeS; from and
demands, whatsoever,
against: any -46004 and causes of actioniby me WhiCh:_thay :arise out of thselexerci se by thein. of this authority
consent.

granted 'by-,DATE

Signature of parent or guardian-

ACCIDENT -RELEASE _FORM

I underttand that car pool arrangementt with, other :parents for
transportation -to and from Schdol are the responsibility -of those
parents involved, not the responsibility of the Researdh Demonstration
Childreh'S Center's. However, I hereby authoriie a staff Member to use
her -Own car to transport my 'Child in any emergency situation.

I understand that every effort will be made by the Research *Demonstration Children's Centers to protect niStichild. I do- hereby releate,

,
forever discharge, and indemnify the ReseaiTh Demonstration-Children='s
,Centers, their successors and assigns, and all of their offiders, agentS,
and employees, frail and against any actions and dauses:of action; claims
And-demands, whatsoever, by ma Whith may arise out of authority granted
consent.
DATE

Signature of parent or guardian

1-13 -

ALL ABOUT MY CHILD

Pregnancy and Birth History
Delivered by (Name of Doctor if known
Place of delivery (Name of hospital or home)
Previous,pregnancies..(Before

:MtScarri a es:

Ttital number:
Delivery,
/ /
:Normal

Illnesses
Other

s
1-E178EiTa-135Yr1r311fii''--Fen

Stillbirths:

4*

Pands:.

Ounces:

-(explain)
Other
first month of life: -None-/77
COMplications
'

Health Histoii7
Has :child: hid or .does 'he have:

YES

NO

Measles. (Rubeola)---14-day =or

hard red kind
Mumps
Cfilaenpox
Rubella

-(1cliy IT-Aerman
-Measles)-

Wh6oping cough
Seizures, fits, or spell
.OperatiOnS.

AO hospitalization
:EXpOsUre -to: tubercolosiS

or to personS with a
chronic dou,g`h

Frequent bedwetting
_

(after: 4 -years)

Asthriii;, hayfever, hives,

reaction Or allergy to
food, etc..

.Any,:khoWn chronic disease
or:handicapping conditiolf.
Other 'serious illness'
Any medicine he takes
regularly
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WHEN?

Explain the items
checked "yes"

.,
e.

-,-, 4.

1

o..
=0- e' Vel
.

nthent
al Hi stor y ry
,

i.Comparedi li th'_ brOthers and'

his
:if t tOrs, ,antiOthee-`Chiliken-:hi
,age-i;hat-:,thi 4,01iid,b0lif ..
esbeeial)k fa,:i-'!ciisliiit'In_:_

,
..

'AST_

-coMmENts.

SLOW-

.AVERAGE

_

valkin g rriri Ps;110 1P9
.

.._

iitti ng;:craili g

.

_

--Talking 7.soiihe3: cant
.,tindeittotid

.,.

,_

_.,, ,

_.

.

., .

.

'-'01.10erstandinTiwhatAs:laid:

'

'-t6-41iiii,-.
,Workin wi tb-' hi s--,hands,

.. '

,

ttingra ong-,wipu, ---_
-. oiri 1 iireit,:-hi S -oWn_-,Age,

,

,_...

,

.

..

,

. _.._

'SOCi aT=ipeVel opnient

... , . ..

Has -';:thi 1 cV haci---:ordoess, he :have :
..,
',Tem. er, tantrums-',-

,

__

.

onstanv,h, in nq.:or crying
:Fears.:

.

.

,_

_

,Prequent,peri ods*. of

COMMENTS

,WHEN ? -

.:'NO --

,'YES

.

being ",.
:

"-fuSsif.,-,:liot sitting still
or paying Atte riti 'oh,

_
1

,

.

.

,Nast child ',had experience, being_, --away.1

.

_

_

,
.

:hi i -, °viva 'et
Arwthere 4 olts-_-.outsi de:- -tW,fatnily,,,

.

:-

fret tilt

at
:What'fcroes',/.., ciO _wen` 'I eft.,,bfparents?Does: chil cV have-,'Eseverarfriends-

_

.
.

.

-'11 Idi li kei' iii 'be- -wi thl

- .._:_,

=

-,Are,'there: any i specials things -you_k
'_,Wobld:-1-lke- =-dOne--for- your -child?
_

14batrlango4qs-W,
Ili thi tome?"

...

:

,..._.

._

.

.

,

_..

.

,

.--HbisiwOuld'Aioil like iis- :to:110_1 t'.?
.,_

.

.

,..

_

,When:,aroloo,vavai 'I abl e --for [Parents
imeeti iigi r Or. conferences?

.

.

_

.

.

.

,
.

,

.

,

.

.
.

.

_

.

.

-

14,

.

'

.
., ,..

.

.

,.

.

Attachment I-E
CASE STUDY

:MoSt., parents. want to feel that theinUrsery-prograM- is ,responsive to them
-and. their needs; yeti. at the same time, litany parents have ,difficUlty, in
exPreSsing, and Identifying , their . frustrationS,, angers or concerns to the
appropriate -peopl e., or In an. appropriate waY:, In one such Situation_'we,
saw positive :changet. and development with one -faintly ,tfirOugh, the Involveand the imanaging-,nOrsery.staff.
the social
ment

The natural ificther was called by the nursery mother because her. child
cold and. had. developed a%:high feiet.
had been left .:4--the'
The mother wanted. the 'nursery -mother -t6;.,giVe- the!'tialitsispirin_:WhiCn,:the=
nursery mother is unable =t0i.do.--4iithOUt -a doctor's ,prescription. This

Statei.laisi'ant,a4.0ii*nts-.had .lieekiinfOrajelt,durings their

requirement

orientation of this Taw.

The,:mOther-_WaS JUjitet-,atthl*iii0401.0ion,--and

Was irritated that the,nursery:-.thother *anted, her to pick up her ,baby from
to take him to the doctor. . She left work early to do :so: The
the
_

-inext.mOrtii ng,' she, _qul:tklY,,:dropPed-off- the.'baby,WhO, still ,hat. a TOW, fever-

antleft,temPra.-droWWith thefnUrserr mother to give him to help his

fevet:., it-wWdist(*rqCb.YAt101*.getliot40'.0406:AeOlitiLdtOP

prescription was old so she felt ihe.dotilit:'.riot,41Ve thelPrestrIption.;,:;
She called:the::moth6r-to- tell her about this problem and 'that the baby's
-'feyer-rWat .higk-a4a10,.-ant-the-Mother-:beCOMe _fOrrousant-1 rate.,

ikinediately called the office and spoke with the social Worker.

She-

She was

angry thatlhe61d:;preStri-ptioryWOU.1d,,nOt-.be..aCcePted eVens.thOUgh.she
:had_::seen..the doctor the --night -hotpo.. She insisted- that the_Whole.:,PrOb

lem-SWas- the-.00onsitillity;:of' the nursery, she demanded 'that we take her
baby to the doctor's office as she felt she tail t-nOt take time off- from
Work; and. she complained that the 'nursery mother was curt and sharp with
her, did not oniain_cOMpletely 'etiA.- OUgh-, and told '. her to Call- the office.

,

i

'/

The; -Soci a,1 -worker was 'able th respond tirner ,anger4_ frOstr.titiOn
guilt, promised

tn-,clarify the situation ,-00 to call her,hatk., _After

talking with the,::ffirsery-m6ther the, facts were sorted out, and the
problems identified:: The situation was inimediately.alleViated by call
-froM,the _.nurSery- mother tO. the _doctor's office to verify the lirestri
tibif iand_ request a- follow-up letter- from the doetOr. The :social:
-Wotker called the mother -back to tell flee__of the dotior !-S, verification
and to help her understand more clearly the reasons for the -State Law:
and to reassure her that all our goals :_were- thesaMe: ,g060i'cire,.-Safetys,
and health of her Child-. It was reCogii#eff-with her that we =knew hOw.

difficult it was for her to tak e. time off °:from

work

that we

just

the doctor ourselves and that we were
_Unable to care for sick children in the nurseries because of our
weee:unable to- take the Child

to

responsibility and concern for the other children- in the

home.

The

,mother--Was,.ahle to accept these,limits --and- could Understand the reasons

for-them:

,

A

-In followIng contacts with thi Si Mother, we Continued. ;t6 be responsive to
what the mother was saying,, yet also firm- in :What, our limits, responsibilities and expectations- were.; -PhOnt-talli and office visits wi th the
family were followed-up with letters or second visits The -.parents
criticisms were considered and _helped_ us in evaluating the
-S4gettiOns

- -I-16
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60..SE STUD'( (Continued)

-

.

-nursed/ home and in, making changes in the quality and type of care given._'
,'These*-cOmplai-nts involved-the mother's feelings--regarding the -attitude
or the nOrsery- inothert and the Tare of -the "child such as not following
'the -mother's directions, and not bathing the child dr- rintina diapers) -.

Ant:importantly, the parents-be_ganito trust the staff inVolvet,"to
.relate -on a more calm concerned-basis in regard to ;their feelings and

'anxteties-, to accept their own responsibilities and parenting- rolesj, and
-to,leirn 'positive-methods of interacting. In the latest crisis, the
mother was 'able to write out -her-CO-kerns-regarding the tare of the
xhild,- the nursery mother ks ,attitude, and -:her own 'parent expedtations,
present them to the 'social worker and -nursery, .s'taff in ,-a ,jOint meeting,
:and- discuss than. 1Seeletter-11)1
f
inter action-was,lood .communication. between. all the
persons- -involved;_ .recognition of 'the ,parents feelings,,and of their
ability- to-Constructively _cimitribute_ their ideas, to the, prOject,_ and

The:4'40 tof thi

critical- evaluations =of the -care- in_ this, -partiaular -nurtery. :Changes
were made and-eventually -, the 'Mother wrote another letter. (See Letter
12)i

0

a

Fe'

- 1-17
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Letter #1

APril 25, 1973
0

t

MARIAN RAUCH, NURSERY DIRECTOR
JOAN.SHINNICK, SOCIAL WORKER
AMPARTMATEO,' NURSERY CO- MANAGER.
FROM

S.Q.

SUBJECT:

DISCREPANCIES

-

Jutt: for the.records and

AT R.A. NURSERY

to

clear ,rgy conscience,- I

,tle matter- ao

to expreiS-

It may Be, of

Nursery.
all of you _people or as-one-iota otheiWiS1 say "making

_the' situation- that:hat, been. going.-on 'at-IR.
1 -i

would-1 ik..t=

.4,-Mountain. out of ,a_,mol

,butipleaSe, hear ,me-.;aut,and,,adviSeme at

your

earliest rconvenience: The- following are iircidents. that I:havethebeS.t andactdrate
TonfrOnted: with.-- which= I:will try -to -put down
,quite
:a' while =biapk:
'knowledge, as some have -occurred
way

in

HASTY-DECISION 3-73
:Nursery _mother:

Starting tomorrow you will have to start bringing,T..
at 7 A.M.

Is it my fault or is it a personal

Parent:

What is the problem?
problem?

Nursery mother:

The office will call and let you know..

Solution:

That same:morning, R A.cal`led me at work and apologized
for getting upset and explains she is conceiving a
child and cannot get up early, due to her morning sick-.
ness and has worked a dealwith her helper to. come'in at
6:30 a:m.

Remarks:

HOSTILE ATTITUDE

.Le me know in advance (48 hours) if'we are not to bring
in a child and not abruptly tell us "do not bring T in
the next morning", it is not so easy in such a short
time to find.another babysitter.'

4-23-73 in'the morning
41

Nursery in9ther:. 'What dO you want T. to eat?

Parent:

What is the matter?"

Nursery mother:

You complained you don't like Filipino food.
1-18 -
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Letter #1 (Continued)
.

.14

Parent:

I idon't Want T eating- Para:- As for Filipino foOd,
may 'eat it, Ale. eats it, at heme:..I. am the one that

tie

dbes ,fiOt
.

.-Nur$Ory _mother:. _T dOes:not like American food, he-eats.-better with
Fili0i116.foOdi.. AnYWay, we no. 10hger-goOk i t= for himSike, you =coMPlatifeCte the ,Maih-.Offide.

Remarks:

In? thit-,:tise.MitinterOretatiOli.:,744Way the nursery
mother'-is trained O* iier-401*(j4dgMent-for to make
not what
_Syth :a= statement- unless.
was said' that is upsetting,

llOw4.perSoli. says it

444,43 IWTHE,:MORNING
F.

NUrsery Moth.x: -Spihetiniet

Remarks:

or 6:46- a.m.

It should make no -difference -whether- T is there :6:30- or
-fast or slow in
it -if- traffic
Can
the morning ? -.Anyway, .per-AmParo and my chnversatioh,

6:45_ a.m.

.enroll-Ment,:at an
about a-month back and prior to T
interview, i -hive been given a one-hal f-hour 4eeway.

NOT FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS
1.

Bathing:

At ;our. last parent-staff meeting (Monday) we were shown
slides of our children. Through those slides I noticed
`other nurseries were giving their .children baths: I
iqueStioned M R about this and the_questiOn came to R
where. she replied "We do it when -the parents ask?" In

frOntof all who were present at the meeting,I said

.

So- it was understood' he was to be
arri.askin0 now".
v given- his daily baths at the nursery.
.

The following day, (Tuesday) I asked the helper if T.
was 40en. his bath? "No", she replied.

(Wednesday) in the morning R asked me, "Do.you want
I was so disgdsted that I said
"forget it,..just give him a bath on Fridays as I have
to go bowling those nights`." (Boy.-..does she lack
communication!)

. me to give- T a bath?

Listing daily menu:
Because of medical reasons. I have' made a booklet which
I had .inserted in T's bag daily to have R list his
menu: The one helper did a beautiful job, but when she
I
transferred to ,another nursery, R neglected it.

April 25, 1974
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Letter #1 (Continued)

she did it for a week and forgot about
(Pm
tired of repeating simple instructions
it again.
that I no longer give the booklet)..

reminded

3.

R,

Rinsing of diapers:
While the -helper was there T's-soiled morning_ diaper had
been -rinsed,. wrung ,otit:and -placed in green-plastic bag
unrinsed .
left,
With borax in it.,
tOiled. diaper§ Wool -haye, been wrapped in his-plastic
t smells
-pants and :placed in his bag. It is unsanitary
With
all
those
memos
up the whole 'bag_ and;.other:Clothing:_
and discussions in-our:Meetings you'd think people Wouldbe-_more careful but I'm sorry to say, some ,people have
things that =go, in -_One: car and atinie,Out_the--, cither.-

find -R.-an itreSp_onsible ,PerOn=lmaYbe:idue:--ttr-her pregIti,,COnciutiOn_,
-fianCy) and I can no longer come 70= work without having her :SpOil, my
morning by making-:uncilled4Or,remarkSi T Thas' as lot going for -him in
your program and I have .nothing against the prOgram.-_-..the:ProbleM is jug
a,Epetsonal._one and I hate bringing my child to someone's home when there
is no -harmony between nursery mother and parent. If possible, I would

iiké T to le .transferred to-anether _nursery -home,..perhaps,_ a -switch among
the -children?
-If the hours are what you are concerned with, please note that as of
,jurie 1 or the 30th, I'll be bringing T in at 7:30 a.m. like the rest of

I'll be quitting my job and-will be working elsewhere.
When the time conies, I'll give y0u all the pertinent information.
the _parents.

-Thank you for your, time,and I hope to be hearing from you soon for ,any
comments or questions.
Sincerely,

S

c
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Letter' #2
Dear. Mrs

Rauch:

The- infant Satell i te Program is a blessing for -families 11 k

ine that

ciation.
of this program: offered. to 'lily child, I'd like to express my ',Sincere
,Oatitilde and share them in Writing with you..

can't afford high price sitters in this day

and age,, and in a

k little over a- year ago, 1- had tieen-ad c'epted-.

I was-,extremely happy

;bedatite- 11 it was really Chean....$2.00;:andi:2),he- is the only -Child_ andbeing.:aMong other children--_Weuld be a -real thrill for him. -Many months
nave _tia§sed--and .I see he was -fond .of all his little. friendk he had: .Unfortunately;. I -obserVest-some- thingS I-_Was- -net to4-hapPY-with.

and as yon=reCall: I wrote A letter and::-.also ) confrOnted; with the_ -kodlal

A while after-:'T -has been- - placed'. in
=another- -_ hursety and:- si nCe_ thek,. -absol utely-_no%ProbleMs...f,dalet_ thank

werker-_-tO iron things out

_

yotu=enoUgh; imagine =a 177month--_Old---chi11:( doing- fingerPainting; having,
and- Al si& 1 earning _Music?
nursery - that

takes in
-takes

babies -less

I -fflii-zOui te, -Sure-, there:

is

no

other

than 2 years and :share_ all theke- won,-

derfut thing: Above- I mentioned: If so, I -bet rd, pay well over .$85-a_ II-10th for
a_ month:. so- you -see, I 'in,thankful_ for giving A- Meatl ey

a7_,program- so well organited foi--=babies--not ad.-enough to belong to a
.toddler- level -for preschool. In general-, the piograin is a success and _.I
-encourage staff menibers, nursery- mothers and helpers. to -Continue your

-beautiful 'Works..

Sincerely,

S
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:Attachment 1-f
PARENT CONFERENCE

On:.iune 1.1, 1973, Mrs-...A, A's Maher, arrived a little late, explaining
transportation coMpliCatiOn., She said-.she did' net want to 'Mist' this

OOnference Which_me-:had initiated. 'Staff- members. Present were the two
conference
the-:COfi
-OraProfeSsiOnalts,,.and-, the 'iNtirtery,-Manager. Manager

-4eCific
with-fcomehtt.-4hout_the.high-creatiMfty .POre4 in,
061= iet.. -A- .seiatnefi
Plet,,Were' 3100-W611. staff

:dOnifontahl 0, we tow _;h0:y. that-;-Wer,Were -0theWhat'conCerned::,abOUt -A's

-tenigen4iii,-WaiktO .strike out .-at,other::Ohijdren tri-sthe:huieiy. We
:ASIsed! if ,She.,Wo0-04. this at- at-.0,04.-that 'he,:and,his-.sad
eWeaskedAt- there :haCbeet any
Sterihtt ,iat-eaai-Other
reports from- tti-e-i*OthoolFthe' 0140 '0 -*riattencieCOneerning;
_hi.tting, etc. -She; said no,_ and..we Bugg sted that. maybe she, :was, old

.

enough: to_ differehtiOg:hetweoiaPPiiipr-i:44-tietiailiftit -.it:hoMe-'.andf at

twat
-school -,,!,_but.that -apparefitly-;A,Was,:heit, yet Atiie-te;:de, thi
_We-, also: -4iggeSteit-the:;000:16.111ty
ivi th_ thi
cOUlt=helP
perhaps:
that -hei'had;-60t -beenii:.giVeh!=guidance,or--StimUlattoWAifirOOriate. to-his
:age; andwneeds. in the:',Iireient:nUrse4---=.hOthe.. The:-fact-that. hit.,forMer
the hurt eri-Wa t, a I to,enip_Wislied,..-00:7-twe,
thdraWh
-age_ Mate,moti&' concurred" that: he--hade_asked:-abotit:IC::001.-y: At_ thisr-point,._.we
in -a: nursery -hear _tO,'*WbiCh,,We' (fel t
tUggetted- theren:Wat:
_

would -give

i

She:.WelCoMed the opportunity
ifitirtefy:MOther -Watto_ transfer, and WC-Oallecrthkilutety,-- mother.-:twthey;.-COUld-, arrange a
.preliminary conference_ fOr,-the, next-.day. She t hen,:stajfed:tO ,Chat

was- -then*. :realized
-4-re al ritddenly,-reall zed the,
that the intermittent =horn - honking had come from her -family 'waiting_ in
the,,Car.-

The transfer of hothes took place within a few days and worked out

extremely well until his transfer to the preschool program.
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HOME -VISIT TO ,P
-NUrSe

3/14/73 - H.V. at 7:30

was ,up at time of home visit, and
.

-recognized:Or-se:P.

im/iliike;.Settihg: child behaVeS.,inuthj.nbre normally, and, mother's -reaC

iti0

tions*,e,.,ttelF within more normal llOtt

gat=,'

iiig-,00jetts3.'eliMbs 'up _andi'dow*, ;handles. ojije'4ts',;1;s:;s0:410:1whenthe.,,

tOntheS.ind,kno':s!!' (reasonable limitations),

generally behaves like

,Ne-did-ndt-Cling-toilS,-.=:motmee;47 efd''.S, she did! not
an inquisitive
11dyreitOyer him as 003,-1,1145 been observed t.:07,4-wto she is

meetings.

his night bottle,

-says- 'Seiiei.arriid*wati.d4rdien',109-,_cart*

-set iuj)::the- couch cushions to suit himself beforelie snuggled down on the
coUth, for his milk. His diet was diSailtted:With,:his:MOtner_li and it was
;pointedir.-* that P..is not really that interested in the 'bottle any more,
;Also,:
and that he ,could very easily be weaned in a short time from
need
tO,-Send;any.:baby
he eats very well from the table, and there_ -it no
food in jars to the nursery. It was SuggeStedi-that.ihiS,;-04her','n# .send

it.

any food at all'. She was ;concerned thoz:h0:41i§ht=r0t be.--gettihg:-enOugh:
to eat. ,-PHN -pointed out that toddlers diinOt have the large aPpetite--

t hat infants -.00,, andAfiat P-ss,-eating;'hobitS in t,l'il4-1),.***-10ye:jbeen=pb§eryed, and seem ,verY, normal for his age. Mother -then talked about

herself, and in .doing so, revealed some of the reaSOnSibehind-her-oWn,
''behaViOr in relation to P.
SPoke_ about -her -pregnancy With P. and tohiplitatiOnS:at child'born,
since he
birth. -She, had- not tried any method of
and is _just now pregnant, again-. IS experiencing great _OPPreneniton.

'Mother:

,

.

tales" about
like,another--child, but has heard= so many
Children who are born of women- who are older .and'haVe:'1160,siMilar problems, that 5.. it worried that 1-),P.. :Rio be "backward", and. 2) any
utre Children will be damaged. Discussed at-Some teilgth-:her ,fears,
assured her that while problems do -exist, they are not 'insurmountable,_
futtite;,child.:who is
and that'Wi with good,Orenatall care, her chances ._ for
bove,
some
of her behavior is
-healthy are quite good. In light of the
She
is
also
concerned
about finances
Much more -easily underttandable.
if she -Cannot Work, -and- this brings more .apprehensinn.,
W ould

_

.NUese offered; to listen and advise -PRN,,and- if her husband is 'interested
methods before the
and willing, will discuss with them family
new baby is born. The expected baby has given. 5. an incentive to work,
toward weaning P. from the -bottle and toilet-training well in advance
_of ,Other arrival , ;Ind with help she may be iiinCh/More approachable- in
the future-, Nurse will discuss plan of .aPproach.-with the,lithstery mothers.
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Attathilient I-G
UNIT -IX:

'MODULE 1:

PURPOSE:

INVoLviNp,pARENTs

INVOLVING PARENTS WITH- DIW4O-DAY CONTACT

To acquaint the. caregiver with =ways in-mhicl) she may interact

with WentS of -the childrenJor WhoMthe-

cares.,

level ._l

.

introduction:

The More "casual" exchange of information :will ch. Can.. take
,place betWeem-caregiVer--And 04Pralillotheri the more, secure-

an

fOl. lkhel

pg.

the:'Oril*

:OeMbnstrates :courtesy:, toward and= interest tn the
PerfOrMance Objectives
.parePts of th-e,,Chil 6'0,0 th:.,iihonk,she, works. Is able to
4,

4effi
1.

060eAtt::

,Proare- yoiir non*,

ami

; and yourteil tefo'ee children onci- Oarentt

Greet_the:Child first when he arrives in the morning.

Then greet

tile,WOOt.
Assist in Child's Change Dyer froinilatural mother

caregiver.

Help the .child let -hiS,parent 'go and the parent 'let the child 9o...
.

'6.

:14ake;a ,difficult ,situation -a ,bit lest :PainfUl

lOr

adult -and-child',

Restate any information parent gives to you in ter is_ of what you
think it means you will do with the child.

'7,

Prepare the child for the parent.'sarrival at the end of the .day.

.8.

Get Child's. things ready for the parent so as' not to delay him
unnecessarily.

9.

Greet the parent with reassurance at the end of the day.

Ask

them .to come in.
10.
11.

12.

Tell -parent about- any accident, however minor.

Use phone number of .parents posted by the telephone and' contact
(For procedure to use in lase
parent(s) when child appears ill.
of a serious accident, see Unit III; Module 1).

Summary statement: Development Of an easygoing, honest relationship between caregiver and parent is primarily up to the
caregiver.

4.

r
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Level- :2-

Introduction:
.

can
The more- "casual" .eXcharige _of itiforMatiOn-whi.Ch

take

place: betweerr,caregiyer and natural mother, the more secure
ping- the-

al i W1 11Tfeel,

informatiOn

OrMance ObjeCtiVes: Interacts.and. exchanges ; 'ideas and
-With.-parents. .on.la.-dayftokay- baSis. Ob SerVes and shareS-

things; that child--dOet',With- parent.

1,

Specific- Concepts:

.AfterAreeting- the:.Chiid. and parent, ask about' what =fiat = happened
since- you to:_hini:

2-.

:Make aAiffiCtrit separatiOn,fless.painful
hone- -and' .fami=ly.

dhild';aboUt

4. -picourageliarentS to "share-- parts -of- their family life with 'you.
5. Observe _and -keep -.records. on each child.
6.

Write 'notes to 'parents:
Use- a bulletin--board-,to_ keevparents Up: to date on nursery

activities; -, Meals, -etc.

.

8.

Make certain- that "essential " .infOrmation an,-eating, sleeping,
etc., is- conveyed to the -parent =eadh-day.

9.

Parents may not have- to know every

10.

detail.

important for him
Help parent understand that what child does is
and, to' you.

_chi ld ,at home
Help the parents know what they can= do with, thethat
the reverse
to extend what he is doing at the nursery:and
is also = true.
and a time
12. Parents are often very unsure and need encouragement
about
their
child.
and place. to- talk with someone

11.

13.

Let parent. know you are a person in your own right.
The -casual approach 'is really a well-planned
1

14.

Suomatli statement:

one in which interaction and exchange of ideas and information

is mutually helpful for all concerned.

- 145 4
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UNIT IX':

MODULE 2:

INVOLVING PARENTS

INITIAL INTERVIEW WITH5PARENTS OF

NEW

CHILD
.

`PURPOSE:

e

-,establith,.the.:heginnings. of .a.- solid 'foundation, of--mutual,
Onderstanding:-so:that: both. the -caregiver and the natural mother
To

knOWs what,to- exPect..Of-Cne...another- in; the ,Caee-,Of th0,_ChiliU and-

.

all Att. eelated!-asPeCf,t.,

level 2
introduction: The, fiest contact with paeents and child. is very important..
What

you do and`-say can help to -make that all 'important

right ',start...
tonductt:aninitiainterV'eW.,WititiPaeentt

Performance

eeatOnbly,eelake0.:but::MutUally:lieneffCial:.Manner,.convey4-

int_alI'netettak,kinfOiiiiatiiin:and, illowirig,;Paient*,. to, -ask
1PeCific COnCePts.:

,neW.Ichi.id:.before

1.

Arrange; an_ ititerViewiWitn,the.:4400(s)
thethild''starti...tO--cOMe-reo-Ulaely-.

-2.

It is - important -for-the -parent(t):.tO' knOW:the::.CaregiVer it.
accepting`-i-.Watili.cOMpetentand;-interetted in, eachrchi;]d.

3.

'Show' the parent .tt:triu,Ch as ,possible about the...phytitat .surroundingt_ thele_chil d1Wi 1J:be. iii.4iid._iritrodUce::_to_airiy other
Who-I-nay-4161p.

4.,

ti

Let the-:parents-knoit.about plans for their ChB-et care and
delielopinent.

5.

ExplaiivWhatijaet the paeentt should take and what extras are
available td.them..

6.

Ask parents for specific information about their child which will
help you in caring for him.

7.

Explain there Will be differences in ,nurturing: style between. day
caregi.Ver And parents- and:some compromises -May- be nedittary.

9

8: -Ask- parents to. fill -out:necessaty -forms--= admission, emergency,

field trip permittion, waivers for publicity, and testing.

9.

Make certain that parents' questions are answered and that the way
is open for further communication. .Give-them a 'Copy. of the
parent handbook.

10.

Summary Statement:

Remember that the beginning .needs to be a

step:in the right direction so that the relationship-which develOps
Can be of ul timate.)?enefit for the chi 1 d_ i nvolved.

December

October

.

.

.

,

.

.

Special luau
prepared-by
:nOrsery mothers
and staff

None

Spaghetti dinner
prepared by
caregivers

July

.

Sandwiches and
Salads prepared
by central
'
staff

.

,

Japanese Food

,

Chinese Food

.

MEAL

May

April

January 1973

DATE

T-

'

.

.

:

gerfliariprofeSSiOnaL

I

.,

.

.

.

.

Party:

,

IthideihhurSeriq4

Gifts. to childrevfromstaff
Gifti-4,parentSfroM.Children.

Santa Claus

.

,

froM.NA:

Special presentations by staff in
selected nurseries

Changes. in, program, suggestions

discussion

Community, Problems- and,Day tare:- Model
dCities film "Di Kine Sandlidi"

.

:

_

Abbeys
FIrst TwO.Years
SIides-of,NurSerycChildren'in
Age4graded4iSduSsion'groups
leclbkhUrSe,-,SoCialWorkerilnana7
Film:-

.

Learning:.. Slides of children.learning
throUgbtheir,Senses.-::MoMe-Ma.de
toys 4pprOpria'te for-different
age groups:
.

Grovith:

_

nurserieS:

sign -of communication OrObleMS, in.

Entertainment by family of ,a-Nursery
-Mother's -- banting.and,iinging, discus-

_
,

PROGRAM

.'PARENTJlEETINGS'1973,,
INFANT-SATELLITE:NURSERIES'

.

'

.

.

,

,

.

.

95%-

95%*

75%

.

30%'

75%

-

85%

.

.

.

ATTENDANCE

.

rAttachment I-I
April 19, 1973.
NURSERY NOTES

11%

rbm

Iniant Satellite Nurser'ies
"Dear Parents:
-Since many-of yOu -haVe:aSked: to:know more,-about "what: happens in. the
'nurseries, We!-,ve ,-asked; each:: nursery tb-give us, -a brief note- O-nWhat' is
:their:OWn,,nUrSery., ,,Each-'of-'=the,-notes-'has tOcen,-,-* different
;going,

forM'as' yourw.l,l See., NeVertheliss itlivet,:iiSa:pfdt Ore, -of. what is
happening and °any idea_ofthihgS--We,tan- do..at, home. We''11 try-to 'ecin-,time -these bur-Seri .notes- Oh:a_-onCe+monthrbaStSf.

:11S,-aliCE.!,sAursery

,

.00',nursery :operiS- at. 7-:30 in: the ,rmirnihg' and A (tope*
a little,Arit- later. -We,-give theity-breakfast. rat
=K-,

this Morning-

and T had .Spam,_'scratbled egg,

.first and k and

toast and jelly and

:fruit -juice.. They ate theii',fOodr.witfv'-fia.-trouble:- After -breakfast we
tOok themiod*ferti&Walk. K -60 't lAke, to ;ride- in the .stroller. 'She-

:Preferred_iO.:walk. -SOnfetimes- She,-POShed'-the,,str011er,or ran -away from
-waY,Ave,01-cked: some flOwerS- for thet-tO take home., We had to
-06
stop,. too_, :;.to- watch -the .dogs- and: at the -Sate= tite-talled- them.-"bow -WoW".
When'- we--got -home they were-so -tired, we -laid thenydorin- to Sleep. While
:they--Were-sleeping we prepared their lunch. .When. they got up We , served
=

them their food.
All of them (T,_ K,. A,_ and- K) are eating, table- foods. They, make no trouble
vihile_ eating and _sleeping. They. enjoyed _playing, with each other. K and
are enlarging the.' r-,Votabulary. When- you say -Something they will

imitate your -pronunciation of the words like P.*, mama, dog, flower,

hello; bye, etc. -and -when -asked to go: Thside tne room to change diapers

Or told to -bring their - chairs they will do it. A is also learning to

.

-Utter Words like -mama, baby, bow-wow. When lUnch is finished- for- them
-We! Sit down and -hear music. They love to dance with the -music and play
-With, the castanets, the rhytht sticks, and the drums. When they get

tired. with, the music, they play with their other toys.

After that we

igtVe 'them' their baths and get them ready to be picked up -by their
parents.

D's and F's Nursery

A new child, 'S, age two, has just started. H, seven months and M R,
almost two years, have been out with the flu, chicken pox and, what-have-

you for quite a while.
- 1-28 -
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April 19, 1973

Nursery Notes (continued)
B-,,_Seven -months-,

is,

a fast mover on all,fours,

is

finding table_ food
even-00nd- a .,bottle isn't_

to ;baby food -and bottles. He's
as iciorr
neteiSai.y-'befOre. 'gOing to ,S1eep-Ae-'d
snooze'
gym fOr.,a,While_rand then lie-

much

**able,

.jot
Or:* 47

with

the

-age, one,and-a,half, i s

blow their -nose,- throWS- robish.in,.the
-He--can,,.,:get down- the =

stairs

.himself ,now; can Say

but understands-_eVehiMore._ -CF asingPi-geOnS. at-.the
-~imitating the squeals tnenionkeys,thal0.
-delight
-hose-is for but doesn't iluite=understancl,-_why plaStiC,

ai.ls

quite

crib

-trash

can.

few:WordS

i§.1-0ectil.

He knows ,,What his

leis don'f

have a

SOOT.

Nurset'y

Did I ever tell you about what's going on, in. Aunty M's nursery?- -Here.
comes E R again. He says if Lever stop kissing him he'll. fall- apart.
Hawaiian. He's shy, ma, but
Yuk: D W is our new friend and'he's
he told me no worry 'cause you wait little bit more longer and I going
'"Sock it to yOu". You know me, ma, I'm friendly, quiet at times, bouncy
But if.'E R thinkt Pm all that,then, Man,' I better hang
and .overweight:

all

loose:

,

Signed,
H, age-

J's Nursery'
C has made a new friend that's furry and has four legs.

- George!

She's a real lion tamer.

That's our cat

(2 years)

B our football and basketball athlete keeps in shape by 'running and riding
He's going to be our future
the tr4cycle. during out-door activities.
(21/2
yrs.)
Sports figure at the yniversfty-,1990'.

Just talking in his own
C (-11/2)--He's just been a real chatterbox lately.
Guess
he's
going
to
be
an
"interpreter.
language.
P (11/2)--Just been noticing little' green round things in the yard.
it's mango' season'.

Yep,
O

Z (21/2)--She's a little lady! 'Every day she's playing with the doll,
Nancy: Watch out, B and V, .soon you'll be grandparents'.

Everyone can sing and..do hand motion to the song "Twinkle, Twinkle Little
star!" Anyone want to hire us to do a show???
- 1-29 -
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Nursery Notes (continued)

April 19, 1973

1.1s- Nursery

comes- C A (*.years) 'bright-, happy- and ready .'to .start
into things.
a full _day-dbing things, discovering. things:
Well;,what _do you-: know, there'll iicf and .C.,a0Ming-:- up the .statetr, over our

-;gate andkstraightib thekitchen fOr .breakfaSt:

-S's wondering_ When-

the,morkinw-when we

ker .SyrutiOn=her-pakaakes.

get -zt06:44: *plate- ,.chip- COOkieSt.,whoei lets to-Mir the -flbur, sugar,

to start .Makiko:-.bookiell'..S.-getk:tb-ceatk- two*eggk into the-:0011-C is
put
;C,-gets
impatient 744-..wantl: tar
put on_ the.
her ffngee' in the- ,,bowl. `to-`taste- -the= batter. The
,coOkie'_Sheet*arkt into' the -oven.1 Twenty =minutes Tater-IV:S. dOne: S -Ott-

to. talie the first -Ookie:*ithout

and-t:knOWing.

=noon- snack they rall"-get twO ehoaOla te

Co Okiet

But-'at the after

and-milk. befoee they

R":kNUeteek:
:- She .can_ _Orawl- bOw-, she :kkoWS'41oW- to p1 ay :With. the-Other

.Sometimes she takel the toi,_AWay feoM -the';cither
She -*:-',9talkii:; She likes to' =tee. some pictures froni-062boOk0-. , She likek
to -;01

mirror-' ., .

She l'ajight-=anit,plaks.;With- her

(Makes

theM,Clole, -bp_en),,, she knows: ,hoW- to clap :he-r-ilhatids-.-

He!lilay,t- with the' bloCkt and .builds* a Muse, etc. He ,.
always-iSharel the-tOys.,With the babies.. -SoMetiMes.'if he doesn't like' to
play'= with the blocks -,he asks- for colOring-_or drawing book. He reads
,the-books and-plays With the pUzzles.

Ai

years: He can talk -better 'now. He plays ,with .blOaks with A.
knows hoW* to share toys with the babieS. -He- plays, bitely with the
:babieS. He can draw, -tead- the. books, and play the 'puzzles.

He

1. year: He like$ to play by himself in a l_llent -place or a place that
thev_kidt--can' t reach hini. He doesn't like somebody to slisturb -him while

-he ,i,s.PlaYing.* He-playt nicely- with the _ball, 'he'likek the ball better
than- -anything else. Soinetiinek he takes the, toys away from the other
-kidS. He can play nicely with: J. He shares hit tOys...
.
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September 1973
INFANT SATELLITE NURSERIES
bear,Parents,
It's -been a LONG time since we wrote and much has been happening so we
thought the time.was long Overdue to bring, you up to. date.

Here's '&

quick run-down:
VAcations.are mostly over and we're back to full=s.taff since
September 1st:
E4 has-= opened herown:house and%We've,,done some- shifting of

chlldren,-.Within Avery,thorttime the enclosedlist of chilMost hoMes. will =be run by
dren and homes.-thould'betorrett. Most=
im*.person;. not'a-teAthiAuttadk-up Will' be available on
Both Planned and emergency

The-rare working
in the'hurseriesftnday4hursday mornings ind having "class-

43.- We have e-a group of four traineei ,right,nOw.
.

room" training in the.afternoOnt: 'As,soon as.ire're through
with training, A. V. Will Open her home.and we'll-be able to
..plAce-a.few more-of the 30 some children on our waiting list.
Other traineet.who may open homes independently are': E. L.,
G. C.i-and H. R.

.

- We're in the midst of applying for refunding for next yearand
getting ideas- together for extension beyond that.
#5 - We've" -re- established weekly Rap Sessions with our staff of
nursery mothers' each Friday. We,talk over problems and

"sandwich in" some training.
*6 - The nursety. mothers. will be talking with you about Parent
Meetings to be held in small Igroupt in each nursery-during the
next month. These will be important, but very:informal,
get-togethers where you..cin bring quettions and-suggestions.
The following dates have-been, set:
L.
L.

'

L.

J.
E.

.

Wedirsday, October 3-, 4:30-5:30:P.M.
Friday-, October 5, 4;004:30 p.m:
Friday, Ottober 8i 4:00.4:30
Monday, Ottober 1, 4:00-4:30-P.M.
Fridays September 28, 4:00-4:30 P.M.

*7.- Our "bigimish",this fall is to enrich our children's days with.
art-related activities. R. N. it, working as our consultant
on thiqand we're-having sessions with nursery mothers and
children together October 1 and 10 for L.'s and lit nursery and
'
Octobert3-and-15 for J. and E. L.'s nursery children have
already been involved in some activities with R. so won't.be
involv'ed in 'these activities although L..will.

back-4 for L.'s nursery children.) - 1-31 -
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(We've arranged-

O

'#8 - M. K. is resigning as director of the Research Demonstration
which Infant: Satellite Nurseries- is one
Children ' 5,Center
part. We will continue mith our present staff. with' few
.changes evident. We bid her Aloha_ and_a huge ,Mahalo for
"dreaming -up" this project -and- getting, it underway.'

#9 - In addition to _Our two. Career Opportunity :students, J. .and L.,
three more Will be 'taking:Honolulu :CoMMUnity, College ClaSset
thi S fall to hel 0 'them- do .a .better. job-With Your children.
We need: to giVe:-themlupOort
, :F. 'and, B.
The 'three are:
as:_they undertake the,- eXtras that help ,hake. the *J they do

be Sur*, don
fOryoU- and yoUre Children,a superior one
sed-tosee. SubstitUtetivf;o0e-nurseries-:Monday-or .
Oiday 'afternoons.
Wednesday -or
Wedding, bells -rang for j:
10i-weeks. ago.
:Offiter, in -the Phi li

#10 - .Almost forgot'

-

..

Fiscal,

GOngratulations, -J

,i

Our Iroject"; will :be ,preteOtekby-StaftliieMberi-at the, annual

-#11

the- Educa-f
November conference -of-- the _Nati 01411
a big
:is
This
ry Seattle -this .-Year.
-tion-Of,
event for ,US anti--represents -thl imPcirtanCe.Of -what, we are-

doing.

.

.

.

.

.

,

-So you- can -see that -we' ve been'BUSY.
.

0

Much -has -been going, on and- it doesn't

,
.

look too -much quieter for the- next few weeks'nr months.

call us if you have problems or questions.

We do try to take tibe,for

0

the .needs of the moment, too:
O

Sincerely,

.-.

G.
A.

.

v

- 1-32 -
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But feel free to

s. .

KALIHI-PALAMA INFANT AND CHILD
RESEARCH DEMONSTRATION CHILDREN'S CENTERS
HEALTH NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents:

Summer is here and we can tell by the increase in the number of badly stubbed
It is next to impossible to keep
"toes we,are taking care of in my office.
shoes on everyone all the time, even though this would eliminate the stubbed
toe problem.
There are some measures all parents can take, however, which will cut down
en the damage done to:tender little toes. First, keep youl child's toenails
koperly cut. This helps avoid snagging a toenail and possible ripping it
nails, a very painful
off. -Cut toenails straight across to avoid ingroWn
problem.
.

--

WRONG

CORRECT

Second, if a child should huet a toe, please keep it covered with a bandage,
changed dailif,.until it heals all up.
Third, be sure that your child wears slippers or shoes that fit.
zori, make sure that his toes don't hang over the edge.

If he wears

P

WRONG

CORRECT

If you can, it might be wise to send.your child in good-fitting closed-toe
shoes while.a badly stubbed toe heals up.
Summer is also the time of overheating and cold catching. It is wise to put
prevent
a light shirt or,covering,on a child after he's been very active, to
a chill as hecools off. This can prevent some unwanted sniffles.
.

We tend to forget about sunburn unless we are very fair skinned but.do
remember that anyone can become sunburned. It may not show as much on a darkskinned person, but it is just as painful and can make him just as sick.,
Protect-your child from overexposure to the sqntand wind and avoid needless
discomfort'.

of the children.
We have been in operation for nine months now, and I know some
routine
tests.
have ,had trips to the doctor for shots, skin tests, and other
child
has
recent
information
to
Could you please fill out below if your
include in his medical record? Please give me approximate dates.
I-33
.

:401.51

Tests

Immunizations

Tuberculosis-skin test

OPT.

Blood-test for iron

Polio

Smallpox

Urine

Measles

Other
Dentist

Rubella
(German measles)

Eyes

Mumps

-

a

Has. he had disease such as Chickenpox?
Other?

Mumps?

Mahal o,

J. W.,

- 1-34 -
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Measles?

Attachment I -j

April 1, 1974.

Sen.Yoshinaga
Hawaii. State Capitol
Honolulu,-Haitaii 96813
Dear"Sen., Yoshinaga,

We are the parents of a child who is' enrolled in the Infant Satellite

Nursery Program in the Kalihi-Palama area.

It has come to our attention

that this.project will be discontinued-soon, unless the State provides
$200,000 to which the Federal, government will then add $600,000.

Through this program, we have been able to hold-a.steady job knowing.
that-our son is in safe hands.

The licensed caregiver does more than simply

meet the physical needs of the child.

-She gives our son love, attention,

encouragement, and other valuable experiences necessary in developing a
healthy, happy, and productive individual.

If this project ends, it would

be impossible to find a reliable babysitter possessing such qualities mentioned earlier at a fee that we could afford.

We are proud working citizens

of our community and want to remain that way:

We know we can, should this

bill be passed.

Therefore, we urge you to give yourfull support to House Bill 2499
and Senate Bill 1672, which are essentially identical.

When you consider

the small amount that the State is to invest in this program, don't you
think it would be well worth it?

We're confident that you agree with us and

will say yes.

In conclusion, we thank you for your time and attention concerning
the above matter.
Sincerely,

Mr. & Mrs. M
- 1-35 -
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Attdchment I;K.

ISN QUESTIONNAIRE TO
'
EVALUATE TRAINING AND SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Name

Dates you received training

Date

Period of employment from

year
to-

Do you =have .a job now?

Yes

No

If- yes, circle one of the following:
11:1

(a)

Family day-Care home

(c) Other human services area,. specifY
(4), Otheri.-specify

-_

-HOW-valuableWis the child care training,y0.received-from ISNP?
Very

Someahat

Little

you now, or have you ever had a job in which the training you received
from ISN was useful ?.

(4)

No

If yes, in what way?

If you. have children of your own, has the training been useful to you?

Yes.

(5)

Yes

No

If yes, in what way?

Put a.+ after the units that were most useful.
Put a = after the units that were least useful..
(a) Physical

.

(e) Helping children learn

(b) Emergency

(f) Discipline and guidance

(c) Foods

(g) Working with parents

Id) How children grow

(h) Managing a day-care home

(6) . -If you are operating your own day -care home, in what areas do you need

more training?
(a)

Physical care

(b)

Emergency

(e)

Helping children learn

(f)

Discipline and guidance

(g)

Working with parents

(hi

Managing a day-care home

(c) :Foods
(d)

How children grow

Any other areas?
- 1-36 -
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et

2. -::(7) '

(8)..

Are you licensed?

Ifry,iuat..e

Yes_,:.. --

operating a

family

day-care hOnie-,_ do:you,sileed

i-JOPOrti'Ve
_

;services?

If

yet,

(a)

WhiCh,oneS?

Assistance

in

loCating Children

=(h). Health and emergency care

,

Food'
,

(d)

.COUiftelllig to help
_pareritS J. -or

(9),

If.you.-are

deal- With,probjeMs.' of chiidren, enrolled, their-

.yOur -own- .rol e- as

family --daY4.Care

operating a family. day-care, home,- do. you need :to,

eqiriPmerit?

No

Yee
§

If yes, what do you need?"

(10)

(a).

Small toys

(c) Playpens

(e)

Records,

(b)

Cribs

(d) Books

(f)

High' chairs

(g)

Strollers

(h)

Wheel toys

What state or local- agencies have given you assistance in operating
your family day-care home?
(a)

DSSH Case Workers-

(b)

Public Health Nurses

(c)

Cooperative Extension Service

(d)

Expanded- Foods and Nutrition Project

(e)

Licensing Division.

(f)

Mental Health .Clinic

(g)

WIN

'(h)

Other

00 1 5.5

EMOLOYEES'ANO FORMER EMPLOYEES, PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

(1). If you are, employed or have been-employed by ISNP, what supportive
ser-

Vices have you appreciated most?

.00

(3)

What aspects of the supervision were not satisfactory?

(4)

What recommendations would you make to improve the project?

- 1-38 -
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Attachment

-Date:

-,-

Rater:

SCALESJOR RATING APPLICANTS,FOR-NURSERY*THERJOSiTrON

Abiliay:.to Organize, 'Man
:C6Outed, disgrganized.,.disOrderly:-

SoMetiMeS4lans ahead:butiOften.does not; -not consistent.
Able- tfi,handle-prObletiis when they:happen but. doeS ,noi plan

c.

ahead.

tp-prevent. t41*.'

TrieS:to prepare, for and avoid possible problems; can look

4.

*040.

,

Plans%-aheadvf time for her .program; can do more than one thing
at ,a time if she-has to; very well. organized.

e.

.

Comments:

2.

Energy Level
a.

Not interested in her work; no get -up- and -go; has a hard time
getting started on anything.

b.

Some days can get moving, other days cannot get started at all;
not dependable.

c.

Usually active enough to handle the job; can make it through an
8 -h&,ur day without becoming very tired:

d.

Energetic; works steadily throughout the gay; shows interest in
what children are doing;'does not get irritable or impatient.

e.

Very energetic; does more than she has.to.do; is always planning
new things to do with children.

Comments:

"3.

'Warmth, Interest and-Enjoyment_of Children
a.

.

Warm, loving, gives lots of individual attention to each child;
.seems to like hugging children and having them sit on her lap;
talks-to children" in simple language so they can understand.

Warmth, etc. (continued)
Friendly and helpful toward' children; interested in what
children are doing.
Helpful. to children; is not aware of each child having
different needs-or different likes and dislikes.
d.

More interested in talking, to- adults (parents and other day-care
mothers)' than talking to and- -being with children. 1.Wobld
like
children to "-be VerY-adult-ltke.and not cause trouble'.

e_ .

Sees childrenca

a.

Gives poor care to babiei and young children; neglects, children.

b.

Gives routine physical care; keeos,house safe, but does not let
children get into things; not much for children to do.

chore to.-,tie taken' care of;_ 06t-interested in.
hOW-theY-;behaVe,6r -*sr they'.-do, the. thingS they do; 'thfnks.. children
are-4- nuisance; does:,not reallt.Care- akcj!.&:00:-hAPPeris .to theth
otheirthan their-being:fed. and ,Clothed.

.

.

.c.' Gives good physical Care and also plans some activities for children
"to keep them busy.
d.

Gives good physical care but also spends time talking with and doing
things with children.

e.

Gives good physical care; provides interesting surroundings; allowS
child .to explore surrounditigs in safe way-so he can learn.

Comments:

5.

.

Ability to Cope with Immediate Problems
a.

b.

Goes' to pieces in an emergency;' loses control and does not know
what to do.

In an emergency, can do the things that need to be done if told what
to do.

c.

Can handle-emergencies Well on her own if they are simple and involve
only one child.
11-2 -
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-5.

Ability to Cope with Immediate Problems (continue0
d.

Can handle emergencies well on her oWn and can take care of an
-emergency which involves more than one child.

e. -Able-to handle any emergency; able to take care of the most
urgent and important problems first.
Comments:

5.

Willingness to Change
a.

Open-minded; will change..if someone gives good, reason for doing
so; eager to learn-about new things.

b.

Willing to change if someone.reilly cOnvinces-her.

c.

Willing to listen but sloW to change.

d.

Listens but always thinks herown way is better.

e.

Close-minded; won't listen to suggestions; cannot understand
another person's ideas.

Comments:

7.

Any Other Comments

6
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Attachment II-B

-AORIcATIO FOR EMPLOYMENT
AS CHILD CAREGIVER
Miss

Mr.

Mrs.

(Last Name)

(First Name) (Middle Initial)

'Address:

Number

.Street

Area or City.(ie: Kalthi-Palama) Zip Code
C

'Telephone:

Social Security No.
omF

D_

ate of Birth:

Place of Birth
Month.'

pay

Year

Ethnic Background.(Nationality)
-Marital_ =Status

-Single

Married'

DiVorced

'Widowed.

Munher of children itythe,household?
Number of adults in houtehold?
Date your residence begin in Hawaii
-Your Home:

Rent

; Own

; Apartment

Which .floor?

Live with another family?

Would you be willing to care for other people's children
on'aifull-time basis in your home?
Circle Highest School Grade Completed

2
3
4
College - 1

.Name of School

5

6
2

8

7
3

9

10

11

4

Date Last Attended

List any additional schooling received from business or vocational school,
.college, University and/or armed forces:
Name of School

Date Left

'Do you know how to type?
.

Graduated

Degree or Cert.

Approximately how many words per
minute?

Do,you have an Occupational License (Practical Nurse, R.N., etc.)?
- 11-4 .
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Are you or have you been in any kind of Manpower or other Training Program?
Did you complete it?

What specific training did you receive?

Have you had any courses or training in high school or from another source
that dealt with infant or.child care?
No

School

Title

Course

Yes

Have you had any experiences. that dealt with child care (include part-time work,
babysitting, volunteer work, as well- as full-time work experience).'

Yes (Explain what specific experienaes)
'EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION: Begin with'your present or most recent employment.
Include Military service.

Your Title

Employer

Duties

Address
State

City

To

From
Rate of Pay

Reason for Leaving

Employer

Your Title
Duties

Address
State

City

To

Froin

Rate of Pay

Reason for Leaving

Employer

Your Title
Duties

Address
State'

City
To

From

Reason for leaving

Rate of Pay

(If more space is reqdired fill out a blank sheet as above and attach.)
- 11-5 liqt C-6.4

References:
1.

A friend or neighbor
Name
Address

2.

-

Phone

Commtniitileader (social worker, priest or minister, teacher, etc.)
Name
Address

Phone

J100ediate supervisor- In a-job-situatiop..:

-Name
Addresi

'Phone

Why do yoa want a position caring for children?

IMPORTANT:

Notify this office of any change of address or telephone number
so that we can reach you easily.

CERTIFICATE OF APPLICANT
I HEREBY CERTIFY that all statements made on or in connection with this
application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

.Date.

Signature of Applicant

11-6 -
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A- DAY IN. THE INFANT SATELLITE NURSERIES
(A Script tb AcCOMpawS11004-lor LO Audiences Onlic
.
.

S:0E1z

one of.
Ate 5-InfahtSitellite-Nbrserieslin4aliht,Filama. Twenty-.
fbut-chi ldrenttWifithese-fiderilly.fbndedjnirSerieS-While:
Aheit.Oarent,br. parents :work and/or gotCschool ln their
efforts to pulltheitelves out:Of.the_OoVertOiracket,

:SLOE 2:

Shortlyafter the -.children. arrive Ws-breakfast time. Here,.
although-it's-KristPitbrOt-the feeding table, Timothy
tbinksheP11-try-for-etOnd-,

-SLIDE 3:

After-breakfast it's timelor,anouting: Alek-tan't wait a_ t
,helleads:lbr-theOUt-oftdbOrs- BUt,hit_tare-gior is way ,
.0head'oUhim4
dobOris==airefUllY-hoOked,hi well as securely
oitvered With-ttrips of.wood-to Ord-tett-0* the children and
the.screen:

.

SLIDE 4:

Sometimes the outing is in the yard withbikes and wagons.

SLIDE 5:

Or a kitty to pet.

SLIDE 6:

Or it might be on an apartment lanai pretending you're a baby
once more in a doll carriage. But, wait--the "baby!' may be
wanting to be bigger in a moment- -see, the football is handy
just in case some big boys are around the corner.

SLIDE 7:

Or maybe it's a walk around the block in a.- stroller or between
two nice University Field Study students:

SLIDE 8:

Or perhaps-the,walk takes you' to a nearby mini-park. Here, the
ladder to the'big kids' slide looks like a challenge for almost
3-year-old Shon.

SLICE 9:

"Hey, if Shon can do it," says 131-year-old Clancy, "so can -I!"

.

.

SLIDE 10:. Or better yet, those caregiversAust might take you-to the
beach on the city bus. Sometinits-allthe,nurseries goon a
big excursion in the-van.whichbeibngs to:the ReSearch Demonstration Children't,Center. Thote excursions include places
like the aquarium, the zoo,lAlvMbana. Shopping Center, or the
-

SLIDE 11:

SLIDE 12:

'Festival of the Trees-at Christmas time

Whatever it is, it's a big,wide,wonderful world for the lucky
children in the Infant Satellite Nurseries.
But now it's lunch time already. .Nursery mothers in each home
plan and prepare breakfast; lunch and two snacks for the three,
to five children in their care, They are given;a food budget
'to work within and training in planning and prparing nutritious meals. Menus often reflect ethnic backgrbunds of children

0-

°

0

and mothers, and are always checked intadvance to be certain
they include proper amounts of protein, milk'and dairy
products, fruits and vegetables, and cereal products.

'

SLIDE. 13:

Heather thinks mealtime is a jolly business but Erik approaches
itin,his usual droll fashion. .The. lbw table-folds-easilkfor
-storage when-not:in use and is just one-of the items-furnished
by the project to-make child,care more pleasant for children,

.

arid_care-,givers

SLIDE 14:

After mealtime, its time to clean up and Keone has just thrown
away:his paper plate and-put the lid back on the garbage pail.

SLIDE 15:

Now it's story iime-andwe're 'lucky enough. to have a friendly
visitor's lip to sit. on and -knee to lean against.
.

SLIDE 16:

Heather is not so sure she's sleepy-tut-she'll probably steep
tight with-her precious dolly nearby her rest mat on-the floor.

SLIDE 17:

Keone,finds,a big.ted a most relaxing place to' be after a busymorning.

SLIDE 18:

Alex says he's had enough of this Sleeping business and plays
with his crib gym until someone- comes to get him.

.-

,

.

SLIDE 19:

.

Most usually after a nap it's time for a fresh diaper. But
it's more than business for Dianne and Terrence who find it'a
pleasanttime to communicate with one another.
.

SLIDE 20:

Bath:time comes for some children before naptime and for others
after naps. But whenever or wherever--in bathtub, sink, or
small plastic tub in the shower stall, water is one of the
neatest things to play with--cleanliness is secondary in-so-far
as, Erik is concerned.

SLIDE 21:

And after, a gentle rub down.

SLIDE 22:'

And clean clothes./.

'SLIDE 23:

SLIDE 24:

.

.

It mightbe music time. Erik finds, the hole in the record
dandy place for a finger but he loves the music,too,and is
very much aware and responsive when the record.is playing.
And Keone likes music, too, but, says he'll makhis own, thank
you.
. who needs records anyway?
.

SLIDE 25:

Heather finds being in the toy box much more delightful and
expedient than being on the outside looking in.

SLIDE 26:

Then again, Timothy finds the kitchen cupboards an even more
exciting place to explore. Fortunately his caregiver has
stocked one cupboard with things children can play with safely.
?

-.II-8 gf-
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Kristi is trying to see what makes that jack-in-the-box pop

SLIDE 27:

up.

'SLIDE 28:

Erik and Douglas find puzzles an absorbing challenge.

-SLIDE 29:,

But Keone,!and Adam find an'indoor slide the thing to work off
their boundless 2- year -old, energy.

.

SLIDC 30:

My, it looks like Blake,had.a disappointment--or was it a
tumble--never mind, Clancy will wipe away the'tears.

SLIDE 31:

Craig finds a rocking horse is the thing he wants. Notice
But
the hollow blocks used aStoy shelves in the background.
they can also double as building materials.

SLIDE 32:

Aha, what's this? The custodian arrived to fix a, wagon and
bless-his-heart doesn't mind inquisitive Terrence fingering
all those lovely screws,

.

.

.

SLIDE,33:°

A very important part of our program is the research. Here,
one, of the testers is Working with Joyce while her mother
looks on.

SLIDE 34:'

Behind the scenes muchlearning takes place. Here at themain,office, Amparo, nursery manager, discusses menu Nanning
.with Janice,,a caregiyer. 'The nursery manager is also responsible for supervising the nurseries and filling. vacancies as
they occur. .There is very little turnover except as the children
are three. Over thirty children, mostly babies under one year
are on the waiting list. Amparo also helps in determining
what fees should be paid by the parents, which depend upon
their income and financial responsibilities.

-161'

SLIDE 35:

Training has become a major part of our program. Our own
care-givers receive regular on-the-job training after they
complete a pre-service course. The pre-service training
program which we have - developed is being used throughout our
community. Groups which havebeen involved include: Vocational
Rehabilitation, WIN, Community Colleges and Community Agencies.
Here Clancy's mother stops to pick him up after her work day
and'stays a moment to chat with Delores, a care-giver, who
holds Blake on her lap. Care-givers try to keep the lines of
'communication open with natural mothers so the child's life is
as nearly unified as it can be when both dad and mom work and

SLIDE 36:

.

he spends hi,s days with other car,ing'people.

Attachment 11-6

INTERVIEW GUIDELINES

1.

If you were placing your child in a day-care home while you worked,
what kind .of care would you want for him/her? What would you expect

from the home?
2.

How does your family feel about .having other children in their home?

3.

Are you renting? If so, how would your landlord feel about your use
of his home to caie foriother people's children ?-'

4.

What would you like to learn beforq you start caring for other people's
Children?

5.

What kinds of things would you do with 3-5 children in your care; each
of whom is under 3 years?

6.

This job takes lots, of physical stamina. How do you rate your physical
condition? Do you have any chronic physical problems? How about the
rest of your family? How many times do you visit a doctor in an
average month?
07

7.

How would you handle a child who: .
Bites?
Throws tantrums?
Hits?
Whines a lot?

8.

How do you feel about parents who go to work leaving their children in
the care of someone else?

9,

DescriL: a situation where you have- had to do two or more things all at the same time. How did you manage?, How did you feel?

10.

Tell us about a humorous situation with your own children.

11.

If night meetings or classes were offered in areas related to your job,
would you be willing to participate?

12.

Your family is used to eating around 5:30 p.m. every afternoon; for
three days now thesame child has been picked up late. How would you
try and solve this problem?
If applicant has difficulty, suggest following alternatives:
Would you talk to the parents?
What kind of arrangement would.you suggest?
Would you go ahead and feed the child dinner with your family?
Would this upset your family?
********************

Explain purpose of interview and orientation:
Describe orientation week.
Four-five weeks of training to follow--two days in nurseries, two days of
training each week.
- II -10- 1 q 1 6 6

HOW IT FEELS:..

Infants and toddlers,
as very important
people, deserve the
best in care from both
their day-time abstitute and their natural
parents.

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS

Introductory Statement:

UNIT I:

J and M with group of
happy kids.
L smiling while working with children.

J receiving child
from parent at door,
all smiling.
E drawing on ground.

Mrs. Q and L talking.

S at wirk thinking
about Carmel in
good hands.

Training Session.

Slide #1:

Slide #2:

Slide #3:

Slide #4:

Slide #5:

Slide #6:

Slide #7:

VISUALS

.

Information and skill in using that information
makes the difference in good care for children.
So there. are some important things to be sure

Good day care adds to the lives of children and
their parent--helping children grow while
-parents work to keep the family going--giving
parents a model for child rearing that helps
them grow, too.

Parents and.caregivers .need to communicate
their feelings. about their child. They both need
to be aware of different.ispects of the child's
growth to best help. and guide him in development
patterns.

We know lots more about Plow very young children
grow than we used to. We know that infants know
nothing about themselves and their world at
birth, and that they have to learn a great deal
Good child care, whoever
in just.a few years.
is providing it, means making things happen for
children so that they can grow and learn best.

And no job more special than sharing the childrearing task with parents who need to share it.

And no people more important than those who care
for them.

There's nothing more important than children.

SCRIPT

LEVEL I (only)
TO BE A CHILD CAREGIVER AND SHARE THE NURTURING TASK
Child care is an important profession which requires an integration of basic skills and
knowledge which can be gained through training And experience.
MODULE I:

'

job.

Slide #13: Vs head chec

precaUtiOns,,:the.lway-welrecognize and, know what
to do, for, aChild,Wfrio-is sick,. the way we prevent
these are vital
further spreairOf illnesses. .

Mwiping H'1

Slide #12:

difference:,

,

parts of our -Chil&care task. It is not enough
Childhow it is done makes the
to treat

.

Third, the waylve care for children following the
accidentp whiCK:happen:in spite of our safety

contentpL

handleeverYdaY thingi like feeding, napping,
changingliaperti dressing,'bathing makes a
because little ones need big
.
difference
peop1000.know,how to make them comfortable and

Second, sies.11.11portant to know that the way we

week of orientation .is. designed to do 'this for
you. Your tour, observation.and participation in
Then you'll
the nurseries are all essential.
have the chance to tell,us whether you want to go
ahead.and we'll .be able to tell you if we think
it is wise for you A* do so.

First, it's'important to recognize whit the
over-all task isand.how it may feel to be .13
nursery, mother or 'child caregiver. This first

.

Title Slide

ti

0

you know,before you start. We'll show you what'
you iRaiildbe. able to do before taking responYou can see
sibility for someone eTie's child.
how muchLof it ,you already,can do and how much
you need to learn, Then decideif this job is
for you. There are Ten Units to ourchild-care
training program. . . we'll take a quick look
at each of these.

SCRIPT

Slide #11:

ose:.

Care of Children
in Emergencies
and Sickness is
another aspect.of
day-care mother's

3.

Slide #10: F diapering.

Title Slide:
Physical Care.

Slide #9:

Basic aspects of
P'ysical Care of
children are
essential.

2.

.

L sitting with C
and relating
responsibilities
ofspcm.

Slide #8:

Orientation Week
gives a chance
to find out HOw
it Feels to Fla Nursery Mother.

VISUALS

1.

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS

'

.

1.4

1..4

An understanding'
of Now Children
Grow is basic to
good care of
children.

Observing and
Testing are
important tools
to understanding
children.

5.

6.

Providing Food for
Children is an
important part of
their care.

4.

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS

Slide #18: i

Slide #22:

Child being
measured.

Slide #21:.

Birthday party.

I

Cnild being held.

;

Title S1 de

I

Slide #20:

Slide #19:

J*ritinginotes;

Slide #17:

child playing
nearby.

Title Slide

Slide #16:

Childlooking at

Title' S1 ide

i

I

avocado.
Mealtime

Slide #15:

Slide #14:

VISUALS

another.,

themselves. and otherrkeople._
*That 411 cnildren,have some heeds in common.

langoage,.tpeir play; theirfeelings about

*That growth,,is' hapbening every day in babies'
bodies', thiirAhinking and knowi ng, their

.

-

Sixth, from;the,Yery-beginning the child grows in
so many ways and,What we know about all those ways
Good caregivers need, to
makes a 'difference.
know:
*That there is an order,tojhow-babies grow and
that some things, wei do heTp,that Grewth,happen,
and soMe, things me do, slow-it down.and,how to
tell the difference.
*that, eVen though the order of ir9wth is the
same, one, child* carvbevery ;different from

children helps-,us tOAeil-Witn,theM,mOst effectively:
You wifllearOowtO.USeiiMOTe;check lists to
observe ChildreOnebetteronderstand them. Later
there,Will,be000oriOnttiet to.learn:how to:write
your Own observatiOns.

Fifth, themays,'ile:learn,to look, at and listen to

.

FoUrth, the food we provide and the Way we provide
it makes a difference. .
*The importance cl cleanliness and sanitation il
preparation of meals and clean-up afterwards.
*Groups of food which are important to eat
each,day.
*The most efficient ways of planning menus and
shopping for food.
*The difference between pleasant and unpleasant
eating times.

SCRIPT

4

Guiding Children's
Behavior in appropriate ways.

care.

Helping Children
Learn is basic
to good child

positively
involved in
what you do with
their children.

parents, must be

9, The natural

8.

7.

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS'

D '& 'M studying

Slide #24:

Imitation game.

Title Slide

J holding B who

Slide #26:

Slide #27:

Slide #28:

they-get'gbodflt.'thin0'., 'So gbOdAaytaregivers

need=tO.knOwWe*reSPecttheirmayS.and,mant to
that we
keep'thetaby,r,-SytWo:Orlds-iktuney.
knbv:everYone,;has4ifferent ideas 04,we'll.try'

Mr. Peholding

child Crdadihg
note:

Slide #33:

Slide #32:

,Nintk,and;Avery,important, the,.wayleieinvolvethe.
..,because-parents
parenimak0:,differeiiCe.

Title Slide

Mrsf.4bolding'T,
talkinglioF:

-0* scratch.-

thatmeill
tomork thihgioOttAgether-. ,
:alwaysreMOMberheAtiNEIVChild:.

.

help,yoUAriti140tv,can-do4t bitYbur,own.

0,e4'04earm,a11,

* That :Chqdreii.needan-idUlt-who'says,-I know,

Slide #31:

'

D helping 1K wash
hands.

Slide #30:

*Thatchifdrehee 0-knovvwhatthey can do.
as,LWell4S,OatitheMant.

froM,ShA00:

*ThatiChildrehlmeetithose-chancesoVer,and,,
over,, Orpt4tedYfroM,hUrt, frOMAensfon and

,need -to-khOW'.

Child climbing fence.

1

.

they'00e0hoU*dChanCei,topraCtice.before

toddlersaeatin'g, sleeping,

Eightbi they*:;bandle'JeverYday'tiehavior like
tCriletingsplVing,
1:*,and;tWo,year.
makes
olds needAO feeTthWCarirdo,Manythings,,and

*NOW ,she,can enrich the.bours in each day 'with
appropriate tews-a6d'exPerienCes for, the age,
.and' state ,of deyelbOmentif each' child.
*Ntivi iihe,Can Interact mith.the children to
maximize their learhinglipOortuhities.

children..

the more Chiliireh,:§0,Jdo,Andi4Jheir', try,. say
.and feel. . . the ,more they' get out 'of life. So
aregiVer-needs toy know. .
a good-day,
*What kih4 ,Ofexperiences-are Valuable fo r

day of theirliVesfrOliiieVery experience both
good,ari&bait.' The.14444,*:caregiverknoWS:that

everithi:Children :are learkini:;idOethin6 every

scRIPT

Slide #29:

is Ainhappy.

D 8t1 B playing
peek -a -boo.

Slide #25:

something on
ground.

Title Sli de

Slide n #23:

vis6iLs-

12.

11.

10.

be made in the
next few days.

not this is* the
job for you can

The decision as
to whether or

care task.

line of the child

fill in this out-

Training and
experience is
necessary to

planning.

keeping and

resources, record

effective use of

'are Home involves

Managing A Day

SPECIFIC. CONCEPTS.

1

surrounded by ?'s.

children and adult.

talking

Group of happy

with aigl

Caregiver

Title: l'de

Slide #37 (Optional):
Prospective trainee

Slide #36:

Slide #35:

Slide #34:

1/14UAIII

,

A good day

may be opportunities for you to
share experiences lnd talk, about

After ;that, ,§tatf, will visit when

what'is new and keep growing on the job?

Do I want to take what I know, add to it

Will I want to use our home and my energy
in this way? Will my family?
Do I want to arrange my house and yard so
that very young °children can be safe, happy
and interested there?

'If this is theiright.job -for. yoU,. the 'answer
to all three of ,those ',queiOns-shoulA,be
.This, week of orientation is the time for you to

3.

2.

1.

yourself:

Now that you- know what the job' i§, you can ask.

problems.

get together'

needed and

children in it

home with loaned tOys, and equipment and;,Place-

Then one of our staff will help you set _Up your

homes arid,',having:-.presentationS.,and discussions
with staff over ca'. peri3Od: =of' abOuf,one -mOrith.

'There is a,,lot..More:we, can. Tearabout-children:
and how' they g'ilit;/. `What we are talking.'about"here
&,-day careis what you peed, to know
giver. Noti...knoit:much, of "this4alreadk., YoUll!
learn the rest by working in se-Veral;rliay;call=e

*How .tO*dep-reCords.
*How.:tO,Plah,',1 day..

*How, to-wbric-eff§Ptivelk/mit,h- part-time hetperS.
*Agenck;andF,co*unity resourdei.

caregiver, *ill'

the ,ccimMunity..,and,,,froinl-Our office

Tenth, JOU,,Wi 1,14' fi nd,.,thathiTtt 'care 'need. ntitbes.
a lithely', je,h There are resources for you within

:5PRIPT,

Attachment II-F
THINKING ABOUT BEING A CHILD CAREGIVER?

The child in day care grows'better when the caregiver knows her job.
Mothers only need to know about their own children. Child caregivers need
441 know about all childrenbecause they won't know each child from the
beginning.

Hee are some of the things child caregivers learn in training. 'Help us
work out ,good training plans for you. Let us know how much, training ru
thinklou-need.
(It doesn't matter how much you need. You can learn it -if
You-want to).* In part, this week is to fielp you decide if you really want
this job). :
The training
The things child caregivers learn:

1.

To plan and serve good, healthy food.

2:

To keep the house and yard safe, orderly
and .planned for children.

3.

To handle illness and accidents properly
and quickly.

4.

T6 work closely with parents.

5.

To plan days that give good balance of
activ4ty and rest.

To.learn_how_children_are_growing,and what
they need from watching them.
7.

To help each child each day feel wanted,
.
special, important.

8.

To help each child grow each day in what he
can see, do, think, know, try, say, feel.

9.

To help each child grow each day in how he
lives with others.

10.

To work well with the other adults in the
program.

11.

To keep simple records of what happens
every day.

12.

To ask for help when needed.

i) 0 1

2

Little Some

Much

.Attachment If-,G

IMPRESSIONS 'OFAPPLICANT1NTERACTION STYLE*

0.

Friendly

4

W arm

'4

3.

.

3

2

Unfriendly

-4_

4

3'. 2_ .1._

'Cold

5

5.

4 1 .2. 1-.

Intfmata

5

4

3:

'2

Energetit

5

4

3

2

5_

4.

3

.1

.2.

Relaxed

5

4

3_ ;2 --I

,1

2

3-,

5

Planful

5

4

3

2.

3:

5

Disorganized

Enabling.

5

4

3

2 1

0

1

2

3

4

5

Controlling

Interested in job

5

4

3

2

0

1

2.

3

.4

5

Dfsinterested

Sensitive

0.

2

A'.

0

3.

'Detached'

_

3

.-1

Lethargic.

'5

.

Acti ve'

PaSSi.Ve

"5'

TehSe'
0

.

2

1

1

Applicant
Date

Day of selection week:

1

2

3

4

5

Evaluator

t

Note,:

Remember, we do not know the extent to which good training (increased
knowledge, experience and competence) affect such factors as arbitrary
authority, harsh discipline, etc. What we are after-here are the
personality traits and characteristics that would make the applicant
most available to,that training. See if you can separate speciffc
strategies or techniques a person might use with children from under
lying attitudes person brings to caregiving role.
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: Attachment I1-H.
t

INTERACTION OBSERVATION SCHEDULE
TO RECORD THE QUALITY OF
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN CAREGIVERS
T.
AND CHILDREN

aisterimental Edition developed for

he Infant Satellite Nurseries Project

Doris C. Crowell and Hannah Herman

(

.11

174

IKSTRUCTIONS.:FOR ATiENISTERING

the purp:

INTERACTION ORtERVATION:SCHEDULE
.

obsertrati,on schedule. is to record _systenattically

.the,riapire--and quality of interactions in day .Care,hapes.-or similar

.settings-betweenthe,aduitWorkert-and-the,childre04Ce;iving care.
The focus of this _proCedUre, is on the behavior of the adult.

The time-tampling methai to be folioWed'will-contist of 15-second
units.

EaCh:1sseca4d:obtervation-,periodvillbe.follOwed by a

.

15=second -recording.Period. Dlufing the first 15 $icolidt of a minute
(0" 0.15"Ythe adult of interest is observed, during, the.next,01.5

The sequence

seconds (16".- 30") the observer codes the behavior.
.

%

.

is then repeated so that within each minute there are. two observa..

tion periods and two recording periods. A schedule'of fifteen .

*

Minutes of observation, broken into three five-minute periods, spaced
throughout a morning in order to watch the day care worker at a vane-,

-ty of-iasks-constitutet-a-single-record

For each 15-second unit the observer codes the adult's behavior along
six dimensions. ,In order to .complete the coding the observer has to

ask the following questions:
1.

Was the adult involved in an interaction sequence? . (INTERACTION)

2.

If yes, With-whom was the aduit'interacting.

3.

What activity was the adult engaged in or Prompting? (ACTIVITY)

4.

How involved was the adult with
DaroLvErert)

(IDENTIFICATION)

child (children)?

- 11-19 -
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(LEVEL OF

5.

Whit technique didAhe'adult use during the interaction?
(TECHNIQUE)

Did the adult verbalize during the interaction?

(VERBALIZATION)
ti

For each 15- second'` 6biervation unit only one code per category can

be recorded although-More than one interaction may take place and
the adult may use,more than one technique.

Some general rules.

follow:
1.

An interaction between the adult'and child always takes pre-

-

cedende over'and.adat/adult interaction or no interaction.
.2.

Generally, the interaction of longest duration within a 15-second
unit is coded.

3.

If more than one technique. is used, the observer must judge which
one: is" -predom

the quality of the interaction.40

A ;summary sheet of the dimensions observed "and the corresponding codes

for recording is provided along with individual recording forms.

Description of the Dimensions
Column 1 - Interaction
In column 1 the observer codes the type of interaction taking place.
adult/child (1)

when the adult being observed is'interacting with
a child or group of children a 1 is recorded in
column 1.

adult/adult (2) - when the adult being observed is interacting with
an adult, a 2 is recorded in colukni.

no interaction (3) - when the adult is not directly, interacting with
anyone, a 3 is recorded in column 1.

11-20 s
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Column.2 - Identification
In 'column- 2 the person involved ;in the interaction with the adult

being observed is identified.

Child (A.B.C., etc., or naie)-each.child in the setting should
If the
observer is not familiarwititthe,Children,
large identifying:letters should be attached
If a 1 has been:,recorded
to their clothing.
in column 1. (adult/thild interaction) then
either the.name-of-the child .or the identifying
lettershould,beTecorded in- column 2. If
.the,adulfjs-interacting-with more than one
'child, the word group is recorded'incolumn 2.
be identified by, letter. or by name.

.

Adult (RS, OS, FM. VI)- if a 2 has been retordedin column 1
(ariult/ad.aff interaction) the appropriate

code identifying the,adUlt is recorded in
column 2.
Resident Staff (RS) - a person who routinely works at the
location which-the-observation -is taking place.
Outside Staff SOS) -'a person who is a staff member but whd
is not usually located at the observation site.
Usually refers to administrative and supervisory personnel.
;Family Wilber (FM) - a person who lives in the home being used
as a day care center but who is not a staff member.
Visitor (VI)

all other adults are considered visitors.
This might include students or others interested
in observing th'e day care center or friends of
family or staff who,drop in to socialize.

If a 3 (no interaction) has been recorded in column 1, place an X in
column.2.

Column 3 - 'Activity

In column 3 the observer records the activity in which the adult is
engaged or is promoting.
4

Cognitive (COG).- activities that are likely to promote intellectual development. These include primarily verbal
or language activities -as well as quantitative
activities. Specifically, reading, labeling,
providing. equipment that introduces concepts or
Size, number, relationships, would be,cioded as COG.
- q1-21 -
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Senstry-Motor .(SN) - primarily manual Activities thatpromote

development of fine-motor coordinatiOn and
activities that develop, sensory awareness.
Puzzles, blockt, beads, arts andcrafii,
and spatialivreeptual activities would -be
coded SM.
Vatic (M1)

singingiAancing, listening to records,
rhythmicactivitiet'are coded MU.

.Outdoors_ (0)

-

illlarge,muscie'activitiessuch at-running',
jumping, and Tiding, triCyCles are, coded. 0.

-TakineWalks,WvUld--itttoreceive'An 0 code.
Basic Care' (BC) --includet_all=eating,_dr6sing,-resting, and,...

Interactive (I) -,coded,when the people-interaCting,areTriMarily
involVed-with each other:rather thaninli:tpecific-actiVity: Anadult'being playful with a
child, comforting a Child, or disciplining a
child, would be coded-I,
__:Housekeeping--(H)---routine-houstrelpiiig tasks such as cleaning
or preparing meals receive an H code.

Managerial (MA)

all administrative and clerical tasks such as
completing forms,. making stheduleg, arranging
excursions, and contacting_parents are coded
MA.

Colima 4 - LeVel of.Involvement

Irkolumn &the observer records the degree of involVement with a
child or children.
Active Participation (1) - adult play's a direct, participatory
role, actively entering into the experience
with the child;
'Active Facilitation (2 - adult influences the activity'by initiating, facilitating, or reinforcing the activity but does not participate directly..

Active Restriction (3) r'adult plays an active role in controlling
and restricting behavior.
t
Inactive Participation (4) - coded when the adult is present but
does not directly or indirectly get involved
with a child. ,
O

n

-

0 0 1 7 8.

\

If the adult being observed is talking to another adult (code 2,
mlUmn 1) but apparently is aware of and Qbserving the children,
her level'of involvement would be 4. If she is chatting with an
adult and noticing ihe children, place an X in column 4. Similarly
place an X in colUmn 4, if a code of 3. (no interaction) has been
recorded in column 1).
.

Column

- Techzii

e

In column S the adult's primary techniques, method of style of
interaction is coded.
The_first group of codes are appropriate only when Active Participation
Qj is coded in column 4. These techniques all assume active participation on the part of the adult.
teaching (t)

this technique is-coded when the adult is instructing or providing information or stimulation to
the child. This may occur in a fotmal, structuredmanner, or informally. Labeling, explaining, demonstrating, asking questions to promote
general cognitive development, would be coded t.
Teaching is frequently associated with cognitive!
or sensory-motor activities,' but could occur
during other activities.

conversing .(con) -this technique is coded when the main purpose
of the verbalizations is to exchange information
or to ask questions about routine or social
activities.- Conversation is a medium for social
interaction rather than for promoting cognitive
development. Conversation is frequently associated with interaction and Basic Care activities.

directing (di)

coded here are coMMands, orders, requests, or
simply telling the child to do something. Stating general rules of behavior or classroom
routines are coded di.

distracting (dt) -coded when the adult diverts the child's attention or redirects the child's activity. The
adult may suggest a new activity or talk to the
child about something else in order todistract
.

4

him.

coded when the adult indicates
expressing affection/concern (aff)
that he likes the child or cares 'about the, child's
welfare. -This-may be demonstrated non-verballythrough physical contact (hugging, cuddling,
kissing) or verbally. Praising the child's performance-rather than expressing approval of the child
has a separate code (pr):

0 1 7 9

The next group of codes are appropriate only when Active Facilitation

a is coded in column 4.
praising (pr)

this technique is coded when the adult's purpose
is to'promiate the child's behavior and to indicate
approval for what the child is doing. Praise is
a response to-the child's performance. Giving
concrete rewards such as food would be included
here.

fils2amipLIE9

coded when the adult encourages or supports the
child's behavior, without specifically praising
the child or the quality of his performance.

suggesting (su) - coded when adult offers guidance or direction to
the Child but without the quality of insistence
that accompanies directiveS. A possibility of
otger-ilternatives is'left open to the child.
helping (he)

this technique is coded when the adult provides
assistance,or a service to the child. The adult
may be responding to a request or initiating
help when it seems necessary.

coded when the adult is attempting to
reflecting feeling (rf)
verbalize the child's feelings or to express
her own feelings -or to describe what the child
experiencing.

The next group of codes are appropriate only when Active Restriction j)
has been coded in column 4.
prohibiting (pro)

coded when the adult verbally or non-verbally.
restricts the child's behavior. Prohibiting =is
-a reaction to on-going behavior.

punishing (pu)

coded when the adult shows extreme displeasure
with the child's behavior. Includes scolding,
hitting, isolating, threatening the child, removing
priVileges, and demanding the child.

The final group of codes are appropriate only when Inactive Participation
or an X has been coded in column 4. These are non-verbal codes.
(4)
observing (ob)

ignoring (ig)

coded'When the adult is in the vicinity of the
children and seems aware of them but is not
directly or indirectly involved with any child.
coded when the adult.disregards a situation that
, warrants attention, or when she ignores a Child's

attempt to make contact.

c
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Colt= 6 - Verbalization
the observer recorls the presence or alisence_ of
In column 6
verbaliiation on the part of the adult.

Verbal (V) -

coded when the adult verbalizes during
the 15-second interval.

Non-Verbal (NV)-

coded, when the adult's .behavior during
,a 15-second interval does not include
talking.

Verbal and non-verbal (V/N) - coded whew the adult verbalizes
and uses distinct actions and gestures.
Hugging or pulling a child while talking
would be common situations coded V/N.
Talking to a child and'using routiie
gestures would receive a V code.

'SUMMARY OF DIMENSIONS OBSERVED AND SYMBOLS FOR CODING

Column 1

2

Interaction

Identification

4

3

5

level-of

csiti

1

.

Code* at
A

adult/-

child

B
(or groUP-of
children)

Each
child
in the
room

Activity
Code

Cat

Involvement
Code

COG. Cogni-

1

tive
SM

Sensory
Motor

Technique

Cat

Code

Active
Participation

t

C'

Cat

con

Concerning

N Non-verbal

di

Directing.

Rs

resident
staff

0 -Outdoor

ing

aff Expressing

.as

outside

I

affection
or concern

Inter
active
2

,staff

FM

Family
Member

HK Housekeeping

Active
Facilitation

MA Manag-

pr

Praising
Encouraging

en

su

Suggesting
Helping

erial
he

VI

Visitor

rf

3

Verbal

Both verba.1

and
non-verbal
s

BC- Basic-Care

adult,

Cat

V.

dt.Distract-

2 adUlt/

Code

Teaching

.1411 Music

,Group More thanl
one child

Verbalization

Reflecting feeling

no
interaction

* Instead of
letter codes,
the child's
name can be

3

Active
pro ProhibitRestribing
tion
pu Punishing

4

Inactive
Partici-

ob

Observing

pation_

.ig

Ignoring

used.
0
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0

ADULT OBSERVED

DATE

OBSERVER_

TIME

-OBSERVATION SEQUENCE NO.

ii0MOW

NUMBER OF.

OF- BOYS

NUMBER '0- ADULTS_

GIRLS

RECORDING FORM

10" obseiVeiloh

-MINUTE :0"

Iht,

-Iienti-

0" -=

:Tech.

Inv,.

-Act.

,-

TA*:

_Int.

4 k h .;

I_ hv

Verb

tec

.
,

I.

,

.

,

_.3.

4.

-

6.

_

,

-

7
.
.

8.
9.

10.

_
.

a

-

,

.

-

_

.
.

-

.

-

_

-

11.

.

.

14.

15,

.

.

.

11.
12.

-

1
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Content

IV.

\.

FAMILY DAY CARE OTHER MANUAL:
PRE-SERVICE TRAINING CONTENT

CONTENT OF INDIV1IDUAL MODULES

Pre-test

Behavioral objectives

Goals

III.

IT.

I.

SHARING THE. NURTURING TASK (See attached)
Nurture is knowingcWhat chilStatement of philosophy:
dren need, and :usinc 'that knowidge (in, the management
of both environment and own behavior),to provide for
those needs. Module defines essential knowledge and
skills for'anyone%aisuming,responsibilltY for someone
else's children. Will be-in form of self-operatingslide presentation and illustrated pamphlet, to be
first step in interested applicant's telf-selection
process.

HOW IT'S DONE: Beginning concepts of adult-child
interaction style.

HELPING IT HAPPEN: Beginning skills of observing,
recording, communication.

MODULE 1:

MODULE 2:

MODULE 3:

-ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
TRAINER'S MANUAL: FAMILY DAY CARE MOTHER PRE-SERVICE TRAINING

Genera/ statement ofi intent
STRUCTURE OF INDIVIDUAL MODULES

gm*

.

)3,

lo11

NUTRITION

SAFETY

HEALTH

ILLNESS

EMERGENCIES

MODULE .4:

MODULE 5:

MODULE 6:

MODULE.7:

MODULE 8:

\,

.

The way we handle emergencies makes a difference:
procedures, first aid,
forms, notifying parent/
doctor, records.

thermometer,' sick child,
records.

recognize signsof illness,
know what to do, keep in
tune witKvarents,makes a
difference: proCedUees,
syMptoms and necessity for
medical attention., use of

The.way we watch. children,

The way'we protect children
from germs, fatigue, too
little or too much excitement makes a difference:.
sanitation, balancing
activity/rest.

safety.

The safety we provide and
the waywe do it makes a
difference:
child-proofing ,
supervision, developmental

.

difference:' nutrition,
balance, suitability,
setting.

The food we provide and the
way we provide it makes.a

BASIC, INTORMATIoN,

Proceduresolanagement.

a

Procedures, management-,
equipment.

of .routines.; use of time/
space.

Scheduling, management

proofifiOkills, formsc
,procedures.

Initial, on-going child

management:

-Ptannthgarringement,

ENVIRONMENT

USINkItREI,

Responses to
children, adults.

Responses to
children, parents.

own needs.

child .be' aware of

Functional use of
order, helping

-approach..

Teaching safety
without inhibiting
activity--with
developmental

ofnuteition,

Seel:al/cognitive'
leathino,pOtential.
'Child's awareness

"ANHAVIOR'

The way we plan the day and
manage what we do and say
makes a difference:
providing formore order
than disorder, more
encouragement than scolding,
more action and color than
dullness.

MODULE 12: GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

I

The way we handle eating,
sleeping, toileting,
dressing, bathing, planning And doing things,
solving problems (both
thinking and-feeling
problems) makes a difference: self-help skills,
guidance, nurture.

MODULE 11: TODDLER
DEVELOP'MENT

children.

napping, iaperingi dresstng, bathing mak4k,a
difference: management,
use of maintenance time,
relating-to older

etc.

schedule, routines,
setting.

children,*

Responses to and
involyement of

Stimulation, feedback, support.

Skills, responses.

Stimulation, feedback, support.

dependable- and flexible,

.

USING IT RE:
BEHAVIOR

with-base of supervision,
in generally orderly

Planning-with own family
in mind, routines both

V .7

Arranging for appro-1
priate experiences.

Scheduling, observation,
planning.

The way we handle feeding,

MODULE TO: INFANT
MANAGES.

What we
ways in
and how
makes a

Arranging for appropriate experiences.

.

know about the
which infants-groir
we helpothat,growth
difference:
sequence,. uniqueness,
stimulation.

ENVIRONMENT

USING ,IT.RE:

'MODULE 9: INFANT
DEVELOPMENT

BASIC INFORMATION

'

Post-test

VII.

In-service Implications

Resources

VI.

VIII.

Procedures

.V.

APPENDIX:

Schedule and procedure
for AM/PM interchange;
ways to keep,parents

The way we make time for
tuning in with parent on
a daily basis makes a
difference.

MODULE 14: MAINTAINING CONTACT WITH
.PARENTS

tication
ills..

skills.

p oblm-solving

Ongoing climate,

c'

Impoftance of
initial emotional
cllnate, beginning

SING II RE:
BEHAVIOR

Procedures, resources, materials, activities, excursions, menus, recipes, etc.

'in touch.

Scheduling and procedure
for intake. Beginning
on-going contact.

*USING IT OE.
,ENVIRONMENT-

The way we start out with
parents makes a difference:
initial contact, policies,,
getting essential
information, feelings.

"BASIC INFORMATION

MODULE 13: CONNECTING WITH
PARENTS

2

Attachment.III-B

PRE AND IN-SERVICE'TRAINING FOR,CHILD CAREGIVERS

and Modules

Topics by

Feelings Related to Child Care

Unit I.

*Module 1 --How it feels, toibea child caregiver
ModUle 2 - How -it feels toAe'vc-hild .N
Module 3 -' How it feels to be a Arent
- How it ee s to. e 'you
o' u e
",

--Abdule-5-,_How it feels to be the= famil-ofacatyb-__
Module 6 - How it

fells-to-be-a_staff

member

Everyday Physical,Care of Children

Unit II.

*Module
*Module
*Module
*Module
*Module
*Module
*Module
*Module

1 - Diapering'
2 - Toileting & toilet .training.
3 - Slee in
4 - C of ing
5 - Bathing,
6.= Safety in the, home
'7 - Safety with toys
8 - Care of home and yard (as needed)
,

Care of Children in Emergencies and Sickness

Unit III.

*Module 1 - Handling emergencies due to accidents
*Module 2 - Recognizing a sick child and giving interim care
Module 3-13 - Basic first aid course
Unit IV.

.

Foodfor Children

*Module 1 - Food handling
*Module 2 - Important foods for all ages'
*Module 3 - Planning menus and__s_hoppi n for food
*Module 4 - Making mealtime p easant
Module 5-8 = Variety in menus
Module 9 - Allergies
Module 10 - Weight problems
Unit V.

Observing and Testing

*Module 1 - Observing ch7ldrenusin check lists
Module 2 - Makinc Your own wr tten.o servations
Module 3 - Tests, testing and usinrai results

*Modules starred are the topics ,resented in the pre-service package.
- 111-5 -
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How Children Grow

Unit VI.

*Module 1
*Module 2
'Module 3
Module 4

rt

- What happens as-the grow.
grow_
- What children need for ,growth
- Developmentin' first ,year' of life

- Development-in second year of life
Module 5 - Developmentln = third year of life
Module 6 - Social-emotional development
Module 7 - Attachmentffienomena.
Module- 8 - Cognitive -development
Module 9 - Language development

.

Unit VII.
.

Helping Children 'Learn

*Modu e 1 - Selection:of toys. and activities in age-.and
sta..e
rO Hite- fashion
nteract on using toys and- activities
*Module_2
t c T
_

*ModUlt7-3-..How-c ildren _learn Ifirough,-toys:. and acti vi ti es
.

Module 4-15'--

Learriing'thetifigh-natur4.:Surroundi ngs,:ihousehold
"tasks, art, lnusic,-bOokt, .0oetri,-10verlient, etc.

Unit VIII. .Guiding Childrdn's Behavior
*Module 1 -_.Our philosophy: Accentuate the positive
Module' 2 - Helping_children express feelings constructively

Module 3 - Helping children relate,to other peo?le
Module 4-7 - Cultural differences in-guiding-children
Module 8 - Fitting cultural differences tociettier
Unit IX.

Involving Parents
*Module 1 -*Day to day contact
*Module 2 - Initial* contact with parents of new child

Module 3 - How to talk with an upset parent
Module 4 - Meeting related needs of parents
Module 5 - Conducting a parent conference
Unit X.

Managing A Day Care Home
*Module 1

*Module
*Modgle
*Module
Module
Module
Module

2
3
4
5
6
7

-

Working with student-aides
Agency and community resources'
Records to keep
Planning a day
Working with university field study students
Working with volunteers
working with senior citizens

0

C

Attachment III -C

Draft

September, 1973

UNIT VII:
MODULE 2:

Purpose:
$

HELPING ,CHILDREN LEARN

ADULT/CHILD INTERACTION
USING TOYS AND ACTIVITIES

To introduce ways adult can help the child gain maximally in
his experiences,with and without toys in a child-oriented
fashion.

Performance Objectives
Level 1 - Offers appropriate toys tochfldren in an orderly fishion;

allows the child to make his-own response;:observes those
responses; stimulates interest by pointing out.and naming
items of possible interest.
Level 2 - Reinforces the child's use of the toys with:
.r

1)

introduction of new objects and experiences into
.child's life.

2) descriptive comments/aut what child has done.
3)

imitative actions (adult :rolls ball back to child after
child haS rolled it).

4)

verbal invitation for specific responses from the child.

.Level 3 - Stimulates new responses from the child in the.useof toys by
1)

doing something different (but related) with the toys.

2).

using parts of the child's environment in new ways.

3)

involving the whole adult self in responding to the
child in a way that will encourage continued activity.

4)

asking_questions or making comments which relate toys
to other concepts..

5)

.

inviting the child's open responses.

O
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;

1.

.

MODULE.2:
.

.

Offer toys
orderly fashion.

Child playing with a
toy, another formerly

Slide 3:

Slide 4:

Toys on a shelf and
child choosing one.

Slide 2:

Child and adult putting
toys away together.

child-has.

useStoy beside him on
the floor--one which
-could possibly be-used
together with the one

Toys in a jumble. on the
floor and bewildered
looking kids.

°

Slide 1:

VISUALS'

.

.

Putting away can be fun if-done
together.
Shelves.of some kind are
puch.preferable to one big toy box.

Too much neatness may keep other
things from KappeninT. Let child
leave some things out for a while.

It's easier for a child to decide what
to do if toys are neat. Just a few
out at a time.but still enough to provide some. choices is the idea.
Rotating the toys'you have is a good.
solution. Different toys (surprise
bags, etc.) are fun to bring out every
few days.

Do, you see anything.wrpg in this
picture?

SCRIPT-

LEVEL 1

ifectively
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ADULT/CF&U.INTERACTION U§ING TOYS AND ACTIVITIES'

There are smile very basic things an adult should do so that a child .can.learn
from his weriences with toys ,and objects that serves as toys.

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS.

INTRODUCTION:

UNIT VII: HELPING CHILDREN LEARN

.

.0

3.

2.

/

chilcl, to

play

Observe child's
behavior in playing with a toy.

own, way.

with a toy 'fn his'.'

Allow

SPECIFIC .CONCEPTS

.

6 :

toy.

Tiny baby with squeeze

Child trying to slit on
a ball,,adult in
background.

adult in background..

.'ventiorial manner,

Child playing with, a
ball in. "tomewhat con-

truck.

Slide 8:' ,Child playing witha

Slide 7:

Slide

Slide 5:

VISUALS'

2)
3)

Does,he thake truck sounds?
,p0es 'he. crawl with- the 'truck?

'Ooes,,the'Child:.rol.1 the truck
while 'he stts.Ar- kneel

a. '1') .Does he'put it in his mouth?.
2) ,DOes he squeeZe it?
'3) Doei he, coo Or make -other
vocal responSes74) ,Does he look-at. it?

fOr'OS yOu-Watch a Child: playing wi thtoys :7

TheSe are examples of things to look

carefully.

.Tof,reAlly understanewhat a, child is
doing. and ,can, do, you must watch him

AVOid 'injecting' your adult ideas of
what should 'happen; .except,, of course,
.whenafety iof. child or windows is .at
Stake!

-orlaCk Of. it, as do yOur actions.

OWri

::Attentive 'watching i S the
key..'' 'Your fa6e, shpws--your rintefest

.Lefthe-Child play, with toys in his

4.

r

i

i n his envi ronment.-

of possible interest

out and naming item's

interest by 'pointing

Stimulate the chiles:,

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS
.
N.

Slide' 13:

Slide 12:

Slide 11:

Slide 10:

have, 401 s .

Caregiver

'

,pointing, to parts of
,children also

Caregiver pointing
to child's tummy.

Caregiver pointing to
picture in book.

Child 'playing
blocks. .

'Slide 9:. Child riding
.
a ,tricycle.

VISUALS -

"pedals?'

.

Does he.pushthe..trike?
:Put, his feet un"
.DoeS

objects.?

10Oes .he maneuver around

3), DOeS he ide,fast or slow?

2 =)

'1)

intereStbk,pointing out

truSted-adUlt 'can stimUlite

id

tion; 'What cOuld:','Yfip, pPint Out and
-name?
t-

If you were the ,adult in this situa-

"

Child, can connect` the feelling-he-has and
Where 'it. i.s, located "with, ,the -word
how it.°1s: something, 'different
fr*,his.whoTe sel,f:beloW his-'heacr.

A child, aY, rIcit,-even be 'aware, of parts
of .himself' unless, they are pointed out
V' MM.. By hairi0T. the adult; tOuth, him;

Which" i

.andYniini

tems-of possible ",interest
in his enyircinMent.Whem:You
reading, a, StOry:;abOut a duck to a,
helps, to ,point' to _the duck
.child,
the duck. 'There
and
"This:
may
,a Pt4U e. of "i bOat on the
-same. Pige, the Chi Id may not How

the

-4- YOU, as

What sorts .o.ofiesti.Cons could you
answer" by watching. here?

--

c.

O

SUMMARY STATEMENT:

'SPECIFIC CQNCEPT

4.

something at a
distance at the zoo.

Adultpointing.out

,

miss the most important of all.: What
are thingS.you thigtit see outdoors that
ahildren.,might *misS? Can you point
out'eyerything?

There* afe so fl' any :interesting things
to see,
children May

4)

1)

out at any' one time.

O

o.

t

7°

.f
sallow
to expl ore.
obseitig What -he plays-with hoW, he plays with
watch him.60refully
it,
stimulate his interest by pointing out and naming, items Of possible interest in
his environment.

see, that his tOyS are oeat,ar0"0111Y-& r000014atmerit

As we. have seen, the' very first things you must do,as.you ,begin learning how to expand
a child's learning opportunities with toys and experiences are to

Slide 14:

VISUALS'

-,

2.

comments.

descriptive

ences by adding

learning experi-

End ch the chi 1 d

environment.

-exoeriehCei TOO--

-= objects_ ,and

Introduce new

SP,ECIFIC,CONCePTS

1..

_

OTEOCIION !. USI$G. TOYS AO EXPERIENCE.

LEVEL

.

,

Adult holding mirror
up to child.

instruments.

Children with rhythm

Slide

i's, imitating, posture
of 'others:

toy- -one
child d ,won'' t. fit; so
ng.

Several children

Slide. 3; 'Child in 'crib looking,
at decoration On, wall.

Slide 2:

Slide 1:

VISUALS

spends 4,1 cit7of-tinie

h .a,

,situation-,,thdi-e.Meaningful, by :saying ,
:bounce- even, if' there:;...
"You can
i00-t, room, for you-on, Bc±o:"-

di s ,Oziery, .but, yciU,, oUl'cV'Malce,the,

_Yout;tan

earni,ng by
'
deScrilitngor adding- WOrdsi, to. what. he
is ',doing:,. This, child; has 7made

crib). more stimulatthg't

-Of ,that. tiMe. 44hati, else ,6661 d *you
1;lo, to make this environment .(in, the

,crib, even- though, he ''s',-not ,asleep,

fit,

YoUrliedroOtif,that,Could' provide new
1earning,experiences, for ,a

What Are some other, items ',(hesidesA hand liiiiiOr)' .nOrinallY found 'in

new experience.,

IntrOduCing different. toys- and
experiences to the, children, are
,sources-'of- new 'learning kpei:iences,
,IntrodUcin new foods is, :another,

the;:' child' to play in. his, lOwnNow.that.yoie.Ve learned the basics of -arra gkik
WaY, carefully observing mbat,he AO'S ',and:.0 inttng to, and naming; objectS; you Canjbesgin to
take a, still more active Hole in,,What the ,c does, with his -toys:,

HELPING', CHILDREN LEARN

INTRODUCTION:

UNIT

'

;

4.

3

3.

Specifi:c response.

invitation for

StiMulate, the.
child's, awareness
thrOUgh-iiereal

does.

Enri chr the child's
experiences by
imitating: what he

.

.

Slide-

'Adutt,on ,play- telephone,
children. b'esiide..

Slide

reaching,through
fence
pet 'goat.,

.

coffee e iPOt and-.puzzles.

again and- again kiintelf.: He

.noticing; °a -goat, but -f evi-.1Children,
could tUrn-.0OWn,,,a'n-in'yttati on. to pet.

Iti'S; :hard. to, iMadine-a.,-cht i CI,incit

:

hit.
..todo::09Metfiing:404
learnS-tO,,follOW
llearning:.-.:He,

If you, SpecfficallylOite.the

theadUlti,enCOurage either the
play :4:4k theCOffee ;pit :Or- th'e pray
ritth.,:ther.044107
fis3W

Children, are delighted-when: adult ,gets
.
On the, phone' too..

lOveS-ft. if "Yciu 011*

game

gets the'-idea,-,he"s' apt tii,loot the

th. then adult,
ImitatiOn,May begin. with
,shoWing.-Child,:hut.olice the child

Child` and idult clapping
to the music.

.children tci;,deScribk,0-:#101). what they
:are -dOing:,and:Make

.

think 'hOW it -feels?

What might yob .do or' Say, tO,these7,

0,4,1

let:fhito,fcnOwyOU, ibinkit",S.,a:;good: idea7-

Whit ;''he ''s ,:dOi ng,,ancE

-.What cOuld,you-say',to -this

SCRIPT

pi a.ygroUnd.

around .poles in

TWO,children,.gbingr

Slide.

Slide 9: Child

Slide. 8:

S1 i de 7:

4

bacicwarCIS-

;down 'the indOOr

:Slide 5: ,Child going

VISUALS

7*.

.

SUMMARY STATEMENT:

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS

I

.

qUestion:
"Or'

,

you:,,so-r;utith

,YOu.

HOw,tould you help',Make the one child.

waving.

Child
touching. another
child's hair.

can YOu, wave,

-and .the other

(Perh40,--

aware-,of the. Other' s..heir?

fOot?..''iir"Heather,
;the elenhant?")'

you

"Er.i

onetouching his foot

,

rbunny
.suddenly makes .a :nose mor.e:interesTing'.,

your

your ,nose?"

.:A,

What 'do- yOu, 'think
to ,proltiCe,,these..respons.eir

Two children, on' wal 1

Child
Scninchingup her noise.

Introduce, new objects and experiences.
Add descriptiv,e commend to 'What Child' is doing.
Imitate what he.does.
'Ask child to-dO something specific..

C

4

$
NW.

,1*

O

1
I

O

NoW take each of .these four and live examples of their-use from your own lexperiencet.

2)
"3)
4)

1):-

Now you should realize that your rple'ean tie an active one as the child plays [lilt that
it.must always be in tune with the cues the child 'gives.' Some-"tricks" you can use
include:

Slide 13:.

Slide 12.

.

Stide.11':

VISUALS

2.

1.

CHILDREN LEARN

Do something dif-

.

To expand .the

child is playing

with the :toy, the

ferent b'ut related

me

in new ways.

Use 'parts of Ithe
dh"
s, environ-7

with.

.

.

ADULT/c00 ilapAcTio0 :45;440

to

AND:Op1010:.

.

LEVEL

way.

iclult falls doom.
,
laying with,

toy.,

Slide 4:

boo around crib.;

Adult playing peek-a-

over it.

3'b:. - Adult puts 'handkerchief

Slide 3a:'

.

Child hits drum..

.

Adult responding by pulling
scarf out the rest of the

hand, tail hanging out.

Scarf wadded up in-hild's

Slide 2a:

.

lb:

la:

VISUALS-.

°

in,

if

these., A

to

.

of the:-ganie;..the'

tearn tnat

used' W
fm6re: ;than fine7pinvose.

coming-

'having: the

can be

crib i 'forbut it_'S also wonderfUl
;Sleeping.
for:playing peek -a -boo'. ,BeSides

to' ,think

-Many thingS can..be used -in'more than
'6ne-'Way. .1sk can stimulate achild

.done: 'What ,might the
next fn, each of these, tWo SITCre
series? Then what. could. the adult do?

the chtldHres0600 the-adult .responds
with an,vpanSion of wbat the child

y66 haye.aIready learned.- Each time

expanSion.,6h. the, intitation idea,

relratedDoing, something; different.
td-te-toY a,"Cni1A, i playing with. is

SCRIPT

,enjoyment of a situation, .and` thus 'hts learning,. it 4.s exciting' and'
him, and helping him
important for you to really involve yOur whole- self in respOnding
to reach. out toward more.

1.

,SPECIFIC' CONCEPTS

INTRODUCTION:

UNT,17,

,

/.

3.

encourage conti ndW _acti vi ty.

way that will .

to the child in' a

CEP T

Involve -the whole
'adul't in responding

SPECIFIC'

Child with paper.Cup.

and :his, too box
Man.
With' tWc b bieS.

with child down at his

Stide 10: Caregiver ace to face

Slide

d
S1 i de 8: *Caregi ver 'with
making, sandwich -spread.

Slide 7: Adult -"dancing" with
children.

Slide 6:.. CaregiVer diapering child:

Slide:5:

.VISUALS

.

An

noi,se--(stiii

in the .cup ? "., blaw:int9

Doing. it with

:helps -so

COW

,the tbAby**will dO,next? 'Then:what

.

What' more could

Aduil t 's:wa,riqh, can't help, but 'be'..fel
*4.94 'What -do0 yo.t :stpiipse,

he- do?

the two 'babies?

How; is adult involVing,hinself with

,MUCh.

enough':.

Just :felling. -a, child .1,s;lfar',from

energy:

t

inVolVed...-her entii-e-,:bodY.-,,AttOriti on-,

children.. This 'scene,woUl it,prObtbly
;occUrred:hichiOt the care'to,bedane fully, 4
been

responses 'and 1 '00.0 hg.,feciffi

.brings4Ou, the rewardOfinCre.Ased.

,An. investment of**,YOui- min, energy,

What is,
i avail abl e. to the Caregi yer Ffere
tok,uie
*new, Way?

respOnSe:

'hind) ,''and_ therrWaif fOr 'the 611-0 d)

1 eavi hg the:,c4p,=10-,the,:chtIdYs,

or taP, 'it.

.wonder

4dUlt.might IOW

to dO..%,,ilth.:the-:cusi -he" SI holding.

This Child doess00111.0.4now:what

SCRIPT

.

5.

4.

cbi I d s open
responses.-

i nvi to the

acti oii0o

comments; or

Use questions,

concepts.

other items or to

his environment to

compare items in e

which relate or

make, cormientt

Ask queStions or

SPECIFIC CONCEPTS

0

It

Slide 15

Slide 14:

.S.1 ide 13:

Slide 12:

Slide 11:

VISUALS

Baby and. blanket.

.

for younker children.

Student using puppet

.

changing, table.

Child crawling under

:.sand.

Child drawing in the

Child climbing into
doll bed.
.

your finger like la

"Catch"' the Moving'-blanket.

then.j3011 the 'blanket off;, prTry

11 ngei4-Air 'toes "walk" Under' the-blanket
and pop bps and'Aorin; the, childvi bht

An .adult in this piaure Might. let her

too - -this 'one. might *be .asking the child
what -she. would like for a snack.

a .ChanCe to ChooSe a response after,
y'eu.esk. a question,-make ,a-socOnent
or -0 something. Puppets can talk-,

important to let 'the child have

.

table?" What else could be said:.to-N
expand on this? .

:relate what-he's doing to -Spe ific
wordS?" "Did 'Your ball roll under the:

What ,thuta-adul t, say' to child in
thiS ,situation which would he. p him,

el se could' You use 1 i ke a -pen6i t i n
the sand?

pencil to draw. in the sand?" `might
have,Started, this. activity. What

"Can yoU use

c

him to Make a -discovery.

---;.---Otiother.-stimulusAaleafning is to
"help child relate items -Or concepts.
A 'question like "Is -the cradle big
enough for .you, to fit in?"' relates
the Cradlelto the idea of size as
well as thekChild's body and can lead

SCRIPT,

s

,

'

4

SUMMARi' ''STATEMiNT,:

,SPECIFIC CONCEPTS

.

1

.

.

hi's; Owit,rpSponSej

;

Chli dren

4

.

o

.

-4

,

S.

'Whi.ch 'stimulates the child, to think

environment? What could he or she
Say.? (ileineinber it must 'b&sOmerthing,

and :responsive ,to the rest of their:

The*.children seem unaware of the car
..,.andthe:mannearby. =What ,,could
another adUlt,do' to 'Make- them aware

response fiton -Child?. What couldthe
adult, say?

What ,could tan: adult do here td' get .some,

SCRIPT

§ enjoyment learni 6, can be ,itiamulated yin,still1 More, ways . than we'd
discussed :before. Those discussed;this,Ittme 'are: 1)' Do something different but
Use parts. .of the
relited 4i,th the toy the Child 'is playing, with
in' responding, to the
environment, in:nevi, wayS ,3) invol ye the: *hal e adUlt
child in.ra. way-that-wilt ,encourage' ContinUed ,aCtiVity; 4) Ask questiont. or .make
comments. wiiiCh relate iteMs' in the: environment,' to other ',items :or''Concepts-;
actions to invite the', child's open response. Take
5) Use questions comments
these
and
give
examples
.froM your Own :experiences.
eaCh of

,

just behind. children.

,kneeling in front 15f it

Slide 17: Two children at edge of
water; car with than

31i:de 16: ...Child in kitchen sink
for his ath.

insuAW

:
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UNIT VI:, MODULE 2

.

EXPERIENCES

'SUPPLEMENTARY

Level -1

1
"1

1

Sort toys in a lum61ed to'Y box:

.1.

.

-bitcard

-a.
.
_

C.,

set aside-tbroken- ones_

S3lett Several groups of toys -which could be .brought,
on ,different _days, thinking 'of tOys.-WhIth, can
_togetherr4UP1icate_LeachLOtheri etc,
,4:.
Arrange=-Onegr0110 of:

s/'

-.

on: small- toy *shelf or,,*,trOUP "010_

:in-a:play corner.

,:Of- the pre,:::And'-post

(Thit.,aotildr*-alSO

.

'

.

-a., -Learn., some put -away games and /or -songs- tO-uSe-when it

B.

time to-,cleanup:*
.

,,"This= is theii.'iaY'We-'0.0 Up-tOYS, iiitk up toys-, pick up(to:thk- tune :of -:Mulberry
.

-;-

the----toys-:with-Wheel,$:--and-Outthem-e0=Ahe

shelf: BObby, find =all the- rciund,things-'ind'-put them in
this box."
I):

'2.

"Cd-sni0Ote" some. put -

Now -"Invent!' shine- put -away -games
a

Away- -:sitiOg'§"iiif 'your -own.

chi -1 d playing wi th toys. Tell_ abOut ',what
Review the tape and see if you missed anythikg the first
What' did the 'chi =play kith?
time. \Answer .questi ons such as
Now? 'What' did the adult do ?' -se, etc.
, le.

video . tape of

Observe

you saW.

.

ft:

3.

Use .the accompanying Observatioh Checkltst as you watch a -chili!, in

.

nursery..

4:

,
Point, out and name. items in room of pOsstble interest tp child:-

1.

Think of some place to take a child You've never taken him to-tefore.

2.

Watch, a video tape with tound, turned off in which child is -playing,

a

:

i

,

.

,

.

Level

_

Think of -all the- descriptive- comments you -Cari which-could -be:Used:

with; ,the child in,f

situation. ,LOok at tape, again with sound. -on

and:iiee_ how -yciars Ccliiipare,*with anything* that was 'actually

I-II ,19 -

00'23:

d

,
,

,

,..,'',\..,..

:.

,

tIODULk.3 =. CONTINUED`
t

3.

4.

,

Divide int\to.0.4r§,-..fOr,-'0,. "monkey_ see, morikeydo" gaffe.., .one _peas :ori
_-

does somethishg'ithen4he -outer- Mitatd\i:
do you feel about doing.,:thTS?

Thek-Wliat-lia1).011§;?;'

,and, think
Watch a -video tape with sourid-.Offerid,
which
you-Might make

hi s iflay.

to-ceicpand-

..

Level- 3
1.

Trainees work in pairs. "Change the "monkey tkee, monkey dd" game
to,"monkey see:, incifkkey do something a little-different". Then
what does the first -"monkey." do, etc.'..
,

,.

.

i

ci

.

a. ' ;LOok -around yoUr house and find ','things" that could be. Used

(See liSt and add- your' dwii ideas)

i a§ toyt,
b.

.

4)

.

4.7
.

Make. e- toy -from _several of the "things " -you 'levee foUnd or
i dee. or
Other materi al Star. may 'haVe. This could- be -your .own.
, ,
,

.

a copy of an eiperisive toy yoti!Ve seen.

F

,

0

..

.

3.. Trainees -work in -pal rs or groups .t.q, do _something. together Which a

child might enjoy.
ach trai nee-or ,pair-ofi-trairiees_ a_ twarid_some.tin;e to think
OftasMany questions as possible which would relate that,toy to ,
various ideas such as color, shaPp,use, etc. Questions which alto

involve the inclusion of the adult in the situation are impoant.

5.

Trai nees- work in. pai rs again, one as adul t , .other as a chi 1 d playing with. a. toy. Adult asks "open ended" questions or makes open
.. ended suggestions. For example: "How. else could you..."

4
a

_

.

.14%
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CHECK LIST FOR OBSERVING CHILD'S USE OF TOYS
(UNIT VII, MODULE al LEVEL,1)
Observe ech,child over a ptriod of seyegal days. AnSwer
the questions about the specific toys by 'plac-Inga check
in the appropriate column - yes or no.

Instructions:

YES.

ALL S

play
play

Does
,

-Doe

them?

el:fourice them?

Does,

,

with

he

thee;

thella_

Wei he -roll them?
Does he attempt to retrieve:. them?
,
Does he ,use 'ball with other chi

,

,

\

BLOCKS; .

,

r

.

.

.

1

lcirdp?

.

,

A

, ..

-1
,i :

Does heillay.wiith them?

.1

.

4

1

Does he ttaek -them?

Does he Push the ,tack down?
Does he put ,biock inside .a bowl or container?

Does he try to 'make a;:noise with bldcks?
Does he 'hide them?

--Does he play with the- blocks with,Other children?
CUDDLY ..,DOLLS

'poet he play with them?
pies he carry them in a loving way?`'
Does -he. carry them by one arm or leg or hair?
Does' he try to dress and..,undresS' them?

Does he talk to them?

Does he use them when playing with other children?
111-21 =

10

.

-Poem--VI-1,- -2,- 2-

SELF- CHECKLIST:

ADULT /CHILD INTERACTION"

'WITH. TOYeS AND- EXPERIENCES:,.

.

O

UNIT -VP ,_4109ULE .2i LEVEL :2

When interacting with -,the chi 1 dren today I...
sk

YES
:Pointed things out to 'chi ldren.
Introduced -: them to sometbfing- new.
ut,ed

were

-words. -tb,
doing_

des cri

or _how:

Imi tatees *thing

be :what they

saMithi ng felt.
.

,

chi 1 d

Made'a "specific suggesti on. or
Sothething- for child to -do.
ow--did the -chi I d react when

you did these things?

What did he do .next?

I

N.

How .did the child react when you. didn t do, them?

What did he t:lo

.

next?

.

.
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Form VII; 2,.3-

olo

OBSERVATION EXPERIENCES: ADULT/CHILD INTERACTION WITH
TOYS AND EXPERIENCES
UNIVVII;,MODULE 2, LEVEL 3

:

or,

.

.

'Your
Aescribe.shOw _you. have encouraged the learning of one child_ through
teaniques.
'414e.-of at least three Of the follOwira learning stimaatiOn
playing.
Doinw soMething different- but -related with' the toy the child. i&
'_2-:-

with:
Using something

environment

in

a-. new

way.

.

3: 1061 ving,-iihol'e 'adult_ self -,With,ttle.childrerh.
to anothei...,
Asking; 4uettiont_ior -making ,coMmenti-WhIch -relate one thing
5.,

Giving.,

the Child,-a chance, to---Mike,:an open ChOiCe.

Use. the following format:,
.

CHILD:.

1 .

DATE:

.

What the, 'child did

What

ou did

WHY YOU' 'THINK:LEARNING
..
.WAS TAKING PLACE

Whatha

ened- next.

UNIT VII
MODULE 2

LEVELS 1; .2 &. 3

.v

PRE. AND POST TEST

Level 1

.

..

Consists of 5.' pictures : a 3-monthuad child, ba 6-month-old ,child,
-a-1-year-old child', an 18-month-old child, a- 2-year-old child and:
-k_set, of 10 pictures of toys (clipped from toy catalogs) appropriate
or children of different-ages'2 and, under.,

.

-

,

.

,

.

The task -i is to match the pictures of children of different ages

with the pictures -of toys that are--_appi7Opri ate for each age.

.

LeVel,.2

,.

.

.
,

,

.

'.

.

.

.. -

:

..

.

A-teniii nute-video tape or , a 1041i nute, obtervati on, pettodOf :trainePin,alnirsery- with two children andgi'shelf fill ed,Vi tn_assented- toys . Video
-ta* ili 11. be -rated an the following three-pointjcaleliy trainer:
464 ti-al here

Usually Sometimes Rarel y

Permit t hild to choose his toy

2.
3,

.

-4.,

independently?.
'SCigget.t -and,:nbe. ege4Ppropri ate toys?
:PresenC.a new tn3,(--when child Totes
-interest_ in the; -one: he- -his-?
with
_Does not direct
.

's: ekplorati on of t0Y7-

.

:.

Describe or talk about What child is

6;.

,

tOy?-

iStiovi.s cii

how-to-camtd ne- toys that: can
-be used together ;:fOr --eXaniPle puts a.

-.01 Oct in. a container or truck'
7', Inittates-interaction with-child

.

10

,

1
a

4

rolls

-theTd-te -of a. toy;, for.=example

ball, to

Engages child in conversation about

8

his activities withrth-e toy?

,

ilevel 3
.

Uses the same 10-mi nute video, tape or another 10-minute observation period
rof-trai nee, to determine if She/he

toy with -other parts of his environment

"
3-.

.-%

Suggests -Or.- stimulates child to combine

2'.
-

: Usually, -Sometimes :Rarel

Is accepting of child's responses,
however original, to toy.
:-

-1',

,

1Osi.
-toSUggest
addfti anal -ilternativei,
...
...
_

,16,-Ch ild..
,

.

Does something di fferent,,,bnt 'related -"With

4

Maintains .a- high- level of involvement with

$.

:tiakos-,Obmivrit
-,concepts..

child to encourage continued activity.
that relate- toy: tn-dther.:
.,

-.

.
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Handout VIII ;..2
"RECIPE"b FOR, USING TOYS* AND. EXPERIENCES
NIT VII MODULE 2

--OENERALGOALI

FIRST':

scover the .maximum learning
ach. tot- anc(eicOeilehOei.

For you and,-,c,h I d.
lOPPOrtUnities-_Within

fashion.
-.Offer'aPproPrl,ate"toYS
-All al/ the:: child rtO.p1,:ay,l4111 '1-4-.4toi in his
Obierie-r_h(0.-Child'uteStOYS..
4. 'PO14,iitit -aticViame- items, -of- possible -1,nterest in:Child is. SUrrOundi
1-.

.

SECOND:

.,

: steps.:..

-When =CoMfOrtable with,

..

IntiOdUce:tnew-,Object,S-and4Xperientet into ,-,Chtl 0.1-S_ life:,
VOU:,.as- the.- adult. *re*SPond=r-to.jthe:Child,with,dei-CriPtIve
COirinentS -abdut;What_Ih&S-_doing.ihdfOr =feeling;,
"You

e.., sroll the

Respond by.,1Mitatintlie.*Chilet
:41,l -sb4Olc when,- .Chilehat,ralledit.*

4. ;,'Use.:WOrds--to 'Oef,a
Yoo,.;areri,eac0;

,:response-Jr661-,- cheild=.

...

.....

..

0,0 StimethIng -.di.fferent-bUt ,related with: the- -toy.
(Bounce .back.:a : r`ol:l ed :`ball )= `Chi lid` follows and the.

aitiat,resnondi,*ith:Watils-arld. actions:.
something: Ifffereht_to-4,wtthSOMething.-YOU'
empty'
,=gokr:plate,
the hiUSe.

_SOUeeze

etc.)

3.

Itivolye,,:yoUr whole _self -with; the=cehil=d=4:e4 get downs
,Orythe 1160 ,aocr Crawl

4.

Ask questions or Make:Coanients.

=

-4

5..

.rel ate- .tosi.t-,mis-th".

'Other ideai.JUSe-, colors, SiMilartonitruction,:etoa*
can use thee
Say
child .,*;!.!Shovvrife. .another .way

tot.

or `"TeaCit,Meanother*ay-td,usethe toy

Chil respondt:, '4411t*--.reriPonds-..vdth14ordS-and-:actiOnt.
As child-gets older ,and,'has. more 1 angUages.ability he
tan.

you.. what he is:.ficsing.-aSh-,e

Rs
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I.

Attachment
,

.

-S

4

,COMPETENCY-BASED PERFORMANCE LEVELS

I
4

.

g

-FOR

'

.CHILD 'CAREGIORS
-

1

r)

.

,

,

'-!OUr child care training-,prograta it tased..uptin the, concept that one of
the most important factors in a Worker'-s_ job -advancement ,1S- the -manner
in which she 'Performs .- Basic skills and simplest concepts are included
in=.0ei!soi*ue: training and thus are Level One skills 'At
As the -Worker-

.
.

gains in her knoWledge'and'-underttandingboth

during

training she 'proceeds to _Levels Two--and_l_hree.

(Before Level

i s,.a trainee.-and,:reideiVe;hourly minimum Wage.)
b.

Level 1 - Caregiver -operates at minimal . competency' levels _under- super-,

,

,

.

viiSiOnY;

IStep-A,-(MOnthS)'

=:

.i

Step-.11.16-_;Month,$)'

351.-.00-

Step- _C:(1.ZimonthS1 .= :$394.00

0-,'.

$374-.00

-Step 1)...(1? months) = $414.00,

_.'

.

LeVeI.2-,, Basitally -oPerateS'beYond-the_Minimal competency levels outlined
in Level ." 'One . "' In addition, ',She: does the tkingS,','Outl tiled in
Level '2. Also li in -addition the worker should have aOmPleted six
'units. ---.9"r rcred.iies_afia'-:dOmMilnity;Colle.ge,'or:,egUi_Valent extra

41A

-* training- in job : related areas before moving on to Level 3._

..___

7------

Step-A (6, months)
Step : C -(-1year).'

-'_.--_-_ --

= $37C 00J
0. $414-.00,,

-

i

: ,...,__._ J.':

.1

j

.

,

lf-=$435 ,:00

Stek-p_-:(3-,_ stoat.):

.

-.
-' by
'Level .3 -"Batically-capable,:of.managing a.-_-day .care
--hOme

(

.

St_eli -B117-yeTar):--- ---*-$39400-

with
-In =addition- to _skills in Levels 1and-'?, She must attain the skills 111 'Level 3.. '.Also in addition
the worker should have completed lt units or CreditS, at -aconithiniity 'college or equivalent ektr "'training in job related_
areas to move into Level th,
.
' '
4,
'
.
' : :
'
.,
Ster-A (T year)
=-.$414-.00
Step B_-:_(1.----yOail
-0 435-.00'
= $480.00'.
-Step-- .C- TT' yetar)
Step-t --(1 yea )
= -'$-480
;00
.
-.

little -or.-ro supervision

.

_

.

,

-Level-4 --- Rareached' supervisory or teaching. capacity,, so- can- work as
Oradti
-groups of children as
t. - cum
- . trainer or -,with l'argkr
s
.
.
educati-onal
-assistant;
.

.

_

Sten. A (ear)
-*1:0:-C Crlyea14)

0 _$4, 35:-00
:

= _$4$0.00

.-

Step B :(t year)
Step ,D (1_Yeaa
Step
.,
.

.

0-t457:.00
-= :$904.06
.

worker could' remain an indefinite periot.of 'One at any Step- of any
level Therefore; 'annual increments' -are contingent upon' Satisfactory
_perferniance....
.,
4

'i

4,0,110

t,

-.

.- ..,

,,,

ill

,CUILIC/W'

',RELATED'

,

,

,

.

,,

)

,.

for. a
-cbild'Si total:

,

-.

.

IN

4

.

Att,,SICKNEt.S
., ..

`iEMERG,ENCIES

-CHILtiREN,

fAilt.'cl,'-

ioNIT,II I v

.

0

CHILDREN:

.

`-,

,

,

,

LEVEL .i
,

.....

.

,

clean 'And: dry- -Oa in.:)..- and

Orbinei ',With VI.e;rihystcal' 'cared'
of- :ehildreh abordpriate-WOrdS:
: IdOesrttA't 'feel goad: to, :b e4411

:.

---e,
:A

.

child Iii,itle: .car-e, of 0900,-Pers

each; *irking .., day.

.,

Is.

..,,. .
iisairer

..,..,,,,...

'EV
..,

.

.re
i

.

.

of

.

,

IV

.at 44H,

-

.

:

'

,.?

g

,

..-g, "

t

,

t

.

-

,

-

.

tt

g

.

s.dOing,,.it and , ihat .sh-w-erijoyS:
...it..,
.

'a'ricthOW"ti3 ,d0- *1:t'';,':isitit- She: i

thit-She--really,linOWS; what to -do; -

-idonfi'derit'-,Iiiiifrell'aied,intera0iioris

routil*. 1 teMdittrateS'li:'her

with'
le'vel;''of 'eMpathyl,ri t,:leilifig,With'44
-01:1000'404,-IieOns.,'
Gaihs,,poit.tive.teSOses-from,
the-:ahilefairitg',phYStpal ;care

MeMber;;;41-SpIaYs',, a -relatiievy ,;,.nigh:

'`'*!..06`-'0fibeirig:1,teaM and:staff'

`,,

.

,

,

,

1

,

re,40,00'.

,' Ned ',Cros,* Fir."St'AWP:41,1

,

..

JO, '410,':

teMperatOreS ;and': pir the chi.14,a 'feel i qq,,of security.'
.temperatures
and;*.cOnfidence. -ill Vs: ,:cai.otsji,ier.
:drhiriisterifIg.:
-SiMOI.e. first ',aid,,, SiidtesSfut
,,the':Bati:c;
., ,,.,
,,, ,
, ... , -,dothOletiOn,:Of'
,,,
,

.

a, ,si ck° 0'11 ft
Skill'S.-i,(e'CeSarsf,'
1. nliari
ng, for
,r
,,
.
.including: .taking ' si.ck
sick Or' injured' ;d1rIl'if, conveying

,Handles :diner
gendes ',dOe 'to

g.

.

.,

:,Gains Vositi,ve-::reSpOlites
from
the
.aCtiOlis 'and, :appropriate=
CoMblij
,
, t
,
WOrds, tithi,i ',May. :hqrt :Yoit4or4-i-itst 'ck.0,141,,Ancvernark.4tes-cOnfidence ,.
atcfOntsri, i7e,ci:1-_,' i:,i0 friutei ,jiiicrthiii,y9:vjube6-in*- to,j '.aoik,40114:01ng:,:, aliing,..w.ttha large:
feel',,:better:`,'9,-land-actiOnt'Aakneel ,S.Nare,-..'cif .:empathy :a'S, .she,- Cares, `for: ;
itie,s'.:000"--,giNee.S.,
' i'SiEk
'ILriterfni,,,C.-are 'Tte:, - te.'S:0 ;On;,,et,C4 to, thei.i0ii O.,,.,..:or -injuretr Chi:100p:

tOrrboOdings

,

460e,and'.,.
,,
.

cteanl nftiess,

,

ment-and,

niinatiOO, sleep, 'actions 1:Iiinke:'OatS,-, 'hug's:, eta,.), 4
the child a, fee
convey'.
dreSs, tiatiii,egi. Whith ,CohVeY
safety;, arrange -,- ir4:-.Of "T' care -about yati.!'

rpfrysI;CAL CARE

i.P6F.,

:ink terms "of :01,1r

:Cii-es

.

i

program.

`total: day tare,.

osstoo,,,fieeds

-

,

:

.

'owifv,
'her'
Of
a .feei tiig, for what :it
,I0di'"Oate
SOO' ,hersoit as.
,,
,,,,., and
. VatiieS
,
,.
,,
feelings
.,:at:
0,:,person-,,,of
her,
Person,,,
a.
child'4i'er
a
child
an- inilio,rta:nt",part: maY,,'be, 11 keyte, 1:,e.
-.I
:Oliedlate'fahrilY-1.S.,feeligS
,itO7
giVeir.sittkatiOn;
Or
W.
ifie-,adStural;'".
of ;the,' thi:141`t
"Waid.:her-'WOrki.,aild,,,of
theltlip0c4,-;
:
lea:46,',a.
pareht'',WhO:ahOoteS
tO
`I, ife, °Withi O., the

..,/-

..

LEVEL"
LEVEL

..; .

THE. EVERYDAY

:01-Ti- .11

,.

,

"FEELINGS'

'Oh it L:

.

,..... , ,..

1.ititit.'`

.

i

1

C.

If

4,4

..

,

,

-

*

"GROW

HOW

.

,

-'.

CHILDREN

UNP7'llt:.

.OBSErwING 'AND
TESTING

litII.I'Vt

,.

.

-

EdOVFOR
CHILDREN

7.

'UNIT 3;C:

,.,..,

.

,

,

'

,

,

-'

:

,

,

,

ti

-Wiih

ei.,pates, -In.
pl- S0nttlnleilL

-

foi. ,groCeries
wisely; .and
ptiiis :and
- ,,tiartil-

:010ns ,anT ShOOs

.

and snacks:;

,

LEVEL '2

,,,

and needs.,
,

-child's grdWth

.

Demonstrates
aWarenesi of

,

,

,

,

,

,

-

4

.

,

1

,

.

.

8

'

,

.

LEVEL Y

.

.

.

professionals

.
.

A

4

4

,

.

,

,.

,.

,;' - 'reactions and needs,and-.-m41<in§.
: alip-ropri-ate": a-d-i_tiiienti:.

,,

.

.

0

........

ther.dile, 4s.. re'aorrilionde4:i.O.Y

Oecnemizes Signs of food aller,
;-gies
andiWe.Ight .0rOblenis and
-'
,-inakes,apOrciiriate,:adjUStments.in,

.

_

,
.

.

i

.

-

' Anticipates; and, extends- allUs-es rattdnale-fof.Meting
areas Of a ciile*-devel?pment
Adi.gidUaI 'needs:4)f children in
.all :areas lof r)Wth , using words ,: SO'thbt; p4ximal,,zdeveloiment can
,iikeAplade: This involves
:anCr ' aC tiOn i,which.:enOile - b
disCriininating different, children's
ctildren to .grow:.and:develop.

.

.

.

.

.

j.n ,!iiealS and siiaks..

,

,foods. 0fiA;a1So, Orovi,des;.-var)ety

,

,...

objeCtie
; --keerTi'cOniisient;
Uses ;cheCk' Jrlists., Makes iimlifemritten bieriiatiOni
.,
'
their iniliCacon§lste-pff y. and` consistently and--,.acairatelY.,;,,,O* ,-reCords ,and-and
.effectively:.to , test. reCordsand,ObSeryatfOn:
tions in evaluating-, and §Ufding-,
the growth and development of the
results.iasi dArec e in- .carrying:
oo at .a chil
child -a,ncl asks for -assistance.
''thrOugh,01,0ns, for ilidivicluaT
;And/Self.
when
appropriate .
j
.
child:
-

,

.
,nutritious,,
'appetiiing.0eilS

-kitOien; ,plans
-

tices in: the

',Chil ren.

,

.1

'Uses appropriate : tonsiStentlY uses LOel.'One" ,
to
sanitation; prac- perfOrniancej:skills, related'
,,.,

4b14. 1

,

.

;

.

,, .,..

ppItS.

..

.

.

.

-LEARN-

.

HELPING.
CHILDREN:

tNITOk1;

_...,.

.

.

.

, ..

.'"C,HILDRENS
'BEHAVIOR-

,.GUIDING';,..'
.
.
..

-11Nit int '

.

.

.

,

..

,

,

l'

.

'initittYeiaCtiOnS., ,Regularly:
,:bringS;In,it,leaSt,iO:)acditiOnal

,

child! t.'- eSe-Of toys

.

hear-3.,,se,e,,

,

,

*.

,

.

1

,

.

_.

.

*.

'-

I

.
,

,.

.

.

,, .,

,,gul dance.,

;

i

.

:

.

.

,

.;

E,

,

,.., .....

L. 3
se s :

from:

,

.

- 'and ,,:nt r rel

4_

.,..

.

.

,

. ..

.

..

....

'

..
exclestY6,usel:Of :-POSitiveconveys.
, eiideeP.-O,nderitandliit,end,:06,iiiie7
.
,.. . ,.
.,..,.

,

.,

..

.

,

...,.

...

.

With,,SoCi 0-, guidance OtObliini-

.

:gnidenCe, '.,'.' 'Knows .:,tiOty. te-deal,'

..

-tithiii,=-tahtiittht
-iih as;

,

.

,

.

,ttentit,,:triett:ti,se.:,.
their.:
use.
,.., ':RecogniteS,
,,,,..
guidance,.ettinit',Yarlaflonsvi..leldance
..
, ....
.., .,.
,'tecliiiietiet,iand. attempts',
attempts to Ante.=
.904-'"theili;,00'''ha--. framework
of /1,,:posi., i ,e ,approach, to chi d

.,gefdance:te-chniko, en

.

,

i ng-e peri ences .

40)01 atviannee , relating

,Of I earning?ii. egeand'.stage

the

child: ie, his,ose ,of
1061* the "child In many; ways ;

t t., i OlateS :ne

.

.

L. E,,

use-,Ocs§ttfve':,4tiliciailci, tecilliiiiue:. 'Oeiniittrates. -centiitent, 'and

,

.

sitoeti ons4oli ph, ii.elris4(4110i*,;* frustrated.-pr:lt,
.,... ., ., ,,
ten,it to,,,calI. for ; :.,CIiiisfreit;'60,iie*Cpeir feelings :.,

,

.

UnderStanqS4.-`.0
.
, ..
..

,

experiencing.

inittating:and
,,,.,

smell

feeL,' taste,.

H

;,,thrbegh,,,,exploring',

,

.10f40.4-40

.

, -cOnStrUCti.YelY;-';In'cf.hOPS,C,
tlikeiptine,,Tand;
-l'erote,,e00#*.lii, '0' !-.>,tti:011.-:,
ithiOrt:anCe,,Ot :
.,
iiid;PeoPre.
t. , arranging Alen*. ,.,
..
-.
sched'ule.'fer ,best.

0

01 hf,o'

.

iiith,,deiCripti4-PraiSe-iid;

.,2;

.

2art*,beeks,4,'excUrSionie;,,nateray
observing
responses.. ',..Allows .surroundings;,
Idhildren,''OPpOrte- household. ',taiki'.:
,..
:eitieS throilgh;OSe
vAti

own

,

.

':LEVEL

_.

'lake thOi r '.opportunities' for I qarro ng ,,4nc
aid, 'groiingl,SeChaS:,nusic4,,moyementi.

'i fat ilen,al Itil ng

i ken "Oiderlk

Iff e r i aPP Ik 0 1 '*

...

LEVEL

teyi to'. children,

,

:

et

,

.

.

.

,

....

.

CARE' HOME,

MANAGING A DAY

.:

.

PARENTS,

INVOLVING

.

:UNIT X,:

.

.

,UNIT II.:

UNITS

.

.4

,.
1

,

.

LEVEL-2
.

.

t

...

.

:

.

apprOpri ate ICommUni tk resources.

referrin-g that parent to

,

basis sa,as to:' maintain 'a
reasonably constant environment
for the child. 'Al Sb .constructively
dealS with upset Parent's- and Meet's
'the, 'rel'ated,needs, of'parentS by

,

the Children.

meets,rneeds of

.smOothlS/Pand

'day Vita ch, l'uhS'

'anCrati!Plan,. :a

siMple, ,records,,

016-,to,,keep.

resources,, 1.$

and;!coMMUnity

.aw#'rof:,agency

..

.

.

-

a

'

.

'Chool- 'and' 'college, ai des',,

biff0erittatet ,and meets the

-

.

.needs' and. interests of high

,

.

.

' dik4o-day interaction..

..

',Conducts regular conferences
with :parents and continues

",

'LEVEL 3

,

'..and-

-

5

.

.
.,

_

a.

,

1

i

..

.

,

_

I

-

,

.

,

.

41"

.

asks, for theirdeUggeStiOn4, ... Hand'01Anteer grandparents: and
can 'plah. effeCtiAIY- for a ,Week,--Or ijiCorpo`rites, children,' parents:,
more at .6- time..
.'
.
nelhbd,rS'
.iftl.,faMily
in,:the,
. .,
opergirOn.10f,the .day care home.
:-....----_-..,..,:

,

,deal with,ithe ,Childrek'effeCtNely 'Unii.!Orsity, ,;field study, ituldents',,

TreatS:hpart-time, ,COnveys eSsenti'ai information` to
:aides with
Part- time ,WOrkers,:so:,:that the
Courtesy and
part=tiiiieWOilcer,ii'e6hle:.tO

'respect, is

.

1

parents..

Dc,ifitOnstrates

.,'Conducts Initial' conference: with
courtesy toward-, parents "of new C`hild,,,estabfisheSand interest in Tegular',Means ,of',communicating
the Chi Id rees 7 with the parents.. on ,4t:iii3/7,040#

LEVEL 1

^

:

Attachment 1114'

RATING SCALE FOR ORO CAREGIVERS,

O

:Name

.Training received
to date .

Rater,

4

level,

Ene

'2".

3-

b.

High
Adequate

C.

Low

.,

Physi cal. health
a.,_
.. .., VOPY*001Y-9.*rarelY i n
. , .
b. -:".....- .Average
c. _ ..,__.. PoO i-,hea l th; freque nt compl a ints.
.

7

._.

O

:adjustment

.

a.
b.

,.

c.
4.

,

-

Ability to
a.
b.

.

Samewhat_. nervous due-

We111 adjusted, .at.eaSe With, mostleiwle-.
lOarn.
.
'Learns -q-uick19:.
Appeatt to= undei-Stand

.

c.

Needs things.eicplailied, several times

Openness

new ideas

a.
b.

Openmirided,

C.

Diffi_ cOlty accepting new ide4-.)

.

.

Wi 11* to fi sten but. slow to change

6. Ability- to adjuit -to= -needsl:of.the-Apinent
a.
b.

c.

'

c.

.

Has 'difficulty- if plenS,-.fiave- to be changed
Can_ Make_ininOr -adjUstnents
bl e

,TVery-

Ability to cope, wi th emergencies
-handle ;any :emergency
.,a.
' Can
Can handle simple .OrOblein$:
b.

.

a.
b.
c.

.

Loset control and: doesn't know what. to do..

Ability to talk wih,.parents

9.

to other*
situation

'Tentei

.

_

Comfortably_

Can do so-=With some difficulty
-Has_ titUble_ d01111101 Ca

110:

Ability to talk with staff
Easily_

b.

-With' soli* difficulty

ci

Fails .to cootuni bate

o

II-I,31 -

,a

4

6

.100' -A0i 1 i ty,_to talk_ with children
a.
Rarely talks to. children
.b.
With - difficulty.;
,

Eatily-

Atiility.o
-

a..
b.

aWCI Organi ze'

.

Plans .careful=ly and,cirries out plan

.

Usually preOired:tUt.,dbesn_it think very far ahead
Disorderly, no- -established -rotitine

-77777

'

Wanntkraffeeti on toward . children
Enjoys children and frequently expresses affection
toward them,
Can --relate

.

tcr'children_
'Avoids i nteracti on with ..children
Sense. of ,humor

_Can_ laugh- with -Children and-at- elf

b.

-_

Enjoys ,humor _of -others-04o' ca Tint -Laugh at -.own mistakes
response .to humor''

IPterest in
a.
.

,

,c.
.

sire .as=-an- occupation_

No' apparent Commitinent or -interest in -Child- care
_Probably _does'.enj'ay'but not' yet committed
Vdty-,-1 nterested-in: all'iphates

Dependability
a.
b.

c.

=

,

'

..:_

Compi etelys'seli able , responsible arid- consCientious

Usually res-ionSible but does not extend her4lf beyond

' What is required
.

.

Little regard for commitments: to ,parents or other' staff
members

.

A

'

..

,,,,
16'.. Guidance and discipline
Inconsistent- and inappropriate, varies from indulgent

to .OUnitive

b.

Usually fair but.

a".vadety of Methods for f011owing

throUghC.

Firm- and .1°1 lows through but _always fair -and kind in-

guiding or-disciplining children.

17 -

SensitivitS, to children`i, feelings
a.

b.

_

.

InsenSi tive to children,Is. feelings., discusses child with
others-Inxhild-st, pretence....
Usually- aware of -Children's, feelings but sometimes fai ls
to -gi Ve- children suPport i n making__ their deasions or
privacy to work -put -their- Oven ProblemS:

. c.

Respects child.'t privacy' and; ffeli-ngt, is :supportive. and
available to- help' as children-indicate need.
-

v

1

18.

Confidentiality
a..
-b.

c.

Careful to ditcuss confidential, infOrination only with
central -staff and parents and only when appropriate
discUSses specific
-Usually cerefUl. but occati
children. with other pare ts or aaults who
involved
di

Carel ess

usses chi) dren si, prObleIns

with no
no regard for who mar elitteri
-

.

1

4

O

1

I -33
"JP

t

-1-9

